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More. "Work and Wages"
There was a municipal election in
Chelsea last week in which a political satellite of Governor Curley
---Mntest for
was mowed down in a
mayor by a majority of upwards of
4400 votes. The significant feature'
of this defeat is the fact that the
unsuccessful candidate is reputed to
have received very material support
through the operation of the "work
and wages" program whereby hundreds of workers were provild employment. In short, there are indications that public funds wer
utilized to the political advantage
of the Curley mayoralty candidate.
As a single incident of this "work
and wages" program, the following
narrative is from the Boston Globe:
1
•••it was discovered that
SOO workmen from Chelsea,—
many of them wearing sport
shoes and sweaters and smoking
cigars—arrived in five buses to
work on the state project to
widen the Andover turnpike at
Middleton. Hesitant, the foremen on the job were told that
these Men had been sent on
orders from the statehouse and
that they were to be put to
work. They were given picks
worked
and shovels and
throughout the day, while the
buses and their drivers waited.
There is a Mate fund of S13.000,000 for unemployment relief, and
every dollar of it diverted through
political channels is an Injury to
worthy citizens in sore need of suah
assistance. Certainly, sport shoes and
cigars are not suggestive of Privation on the part of those who were
favored on that Middleton enterprise. From present indications the
:slogan, "Work and wages" won't
prove quite as alluring in 1986 as
it did in 1934.
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A Dubious Honor

I

whn, the appointment to the
superior court bench of a recent
member of the Governor's council
will clothe the appointee with judicial authority, it is not likely to
carry with it the honor and public
oonadence that usually are associated i
with such elevations. Regardless of ;
protestations to the contrary, a very I
considerable element of the public
is certain to Interpret the action in
the Baker case as a return favor on
the part of the governor. Elected
as a Republican member of the
executive council, the new judge on
certain occasions followed an official course more satisfactory to
the Democratic governor of the
commonwealth than it was to his
Republican associates. Now follows
the judicial appointment
The chain of circumstances Is
such as to give the
matter a political aspect and was so
nauseous In
the nostrils of the Boston
Bar Association as to evoke a
formal protest.
This protest availed
nothing, however; the appointment
was made,
the appointee duly
confirmed and
the Pittsfield ' lawyer
-farmer qualified for judicial authorit
y and emolument, But no
governor and no
governor's council can bestow
upon
him the public esteem
that Is the
normal heritage of
Massachusetts
judges. Mr. Baker, it is
to be feared,
has attained a dubious
honor.

NOV 17 193b
G. 0. P. Gubernatorial
Candidates.
Republicans in the eastern part
of the State may be somewhat lukewarm to tha candidacy of John
W.
Haigis Sor the Republican nomination for governor, but in the western section of Maseachusetts there
is a strong sentiment in his favor
and a rather strong undercurrent
against the eastern control that bars
any one west of Worcester
being
considered for the higher state offlees. Republican leaders will he
wise if they give the Halgis candidacy fully as good consideration
as
they do to the.candidatem who
come
from east of Worcester. In
considering the Haigis candidacy,
it
safely can be stated that he will
receive considerable support in
the
eastern section of the state and
in
Lowell, right now, is looked
upon
with favor by many Republic
ans.
In fact, Lowell may be consider
ed as
a real battle ground for "Joe"
Wart
ner has many
staunch Mende here
who will go the distance for
him,
while Leverett Saltonstall is
well
nd favorably known and
undoubtedly has the pole at the
present
time. How far the candidac
y of
Warren Bishop will go in Lowell,
if
he decides to enter the
gubernatorial race, is problema
tical, for while
his county associations
may 'be an
asset In certain quarters,
the incident of the supplanting
of Paul R.
Patsy as an assistant
district attorney still rankles.
As a genera;
proposition, it may be assumed
that
in Lowell the candidates
at the present time will rank in
the following
order: Saltonstall,
Warner, Halide
and Bishop, but if "Both"
Bushnell
should decide to enter
the race the
picture might be changed
ably, and straniger things consider- ;
have happened than to 'have
"Fighting Bob"
throw his bat into the
ring' in the
next week or so. The
prospects; for
Republican success in the
yes of Republican politicians seem
to be as
bright as in days of yore,
hence the
many candidates, but
they may be
reckoning too soon for
It looks now
as if the
ey "Work and
Wages"
program wff-be in full
summer while genera/ Swing next
conditions,
already on the
upturn,
tain euilloient impetus for may atthe better
to give the
national
ration'
the boost needed to administ
put it back to
where it was three
years arm
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CURLEY DEPLORES
GIVING JOBS ONLY
TO WELFARE MEN
Says Government Policy
Creates a 'Serious Situation' — Confers With Callahan and Hultman
From Our Special Reja.rter
Boston, Nov. 15—That a "serious
Situation" has been created by th,
adherence of the federal authorities
to • a policy of employing only men
made
on the welfare rolls, was
known by Guy James M. Curley towith
day following .a conference
Public Works Commissioner Willi:ni
C.
Hultman,
and
Eugene
F. Callahan
chairman of the metropolitan district
commission.
The governor said he was particWarty disturbed by the fact that all
Work arranged for the Boston area
has been completed, with no present
prospects for additional projects. lit
deelared that he has directed Cornmissionet• Callahan to consult Federal
Administrator /Arthur D. Rotch in
an endeavor to secure funds for imBoston
provement projects in the
area to be carried out under the supervision of the 'metropolitan district
commission.
The entire $20.000,000 to be spent
Under the disection of the public
works department, the governor said,
will be expended on projects entirely
outside the Boston area. "All the
work in the Boston area," the governor added, "I find has been completed. We discussed the possibility
d fsecuring funds to have the district commission construct sidewalks
along its parkways and also to generally improve the parks and beaches
under its jurisdiction, I have talked
with Mr Rotch on the matter and
have arranged to have Commissioner
Callahan consult him further in an
endeavor to get funds fdr work in
the Boston area. I am anxious to
have positions created for those, not
on the welfare rolls, who are out of
work." The governor said that the
opinion has been prevalent that the
state was to carry out projects in
but in reality they will have
to en done by Mr Rotch and the federal agencies.
"It is a serious situation" the governor said, " and if the federal authorities adhere to the pellicy of elmploying only those who have been
on the welfare rolls up to November
1. I don't see how any others, out
of work, and not on the welfare I
rolls can be employed."
Questioned as to whether the district commission had any funds avail-'
able to carry out work przf--;ta n.
Roston and- vicinity, Commissioner
Hultman replied in the negative.
"They will have to get the money from
the federal government" the governor added. ' Commissioner Hultman said his cornmlssion has been
1800
employing between 1600 and
men for the past few months but
of
all
.forthese
that
were
out
pointed
trierly on the ERA lists.

t-zi

The governor, when questioned as
to bOw much he 'felt should be spant
in the Boston area, declared that
considering the throng that erowele
his office daily and the 30 who visit
his house each mckning, he felt 28
per cent more money shouldd bespent
in the district.
Boston, Nov. 15—(NP)—An assertion by Gov James M. Curley that
Boston would have to obtain additional federal relief funds to avert
"a serious situation" was answered
pessimistically tonight by Arthur G
Rotch, Massachusetts WPA administrntor.
Retch declared Boston could get
no more than its proportionate share
of the $40,000,000 in WPA funds allotted to Massachusetts for the period
ending March 15. The allotments are
made to the cities and towns, he explained, on the basis of their relief
needs, compared with the total state
relief need.
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THE BAR AND JUDICIARY
Mr. Wickersham'o Plea For the
Selection of edges Free
I
From Politics.
To the Elditor of The Union
Sir: In view of the protest by the
Boston Bar Association in the Judge
the Governor's
Baker matter and
characterization of It as "an unwarranted impertinence" I thought you'
might be interested in a recent cornmunication I received from George i
W. Wickersham, former Attorney
General of the United States, President of the American Law Institute
and one of the outstanding members
of the Bar of the United States. I
might add that I have Mr. Wickersham's permission to release this'
communication,
Very truly yours,
GEORGE R. FARNUM.
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GOY CURLEY TO SEE t
SON PLAY FOOTBALL
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Nov. 15—Gov James M.
Curley left for New York tonight. He
plans to witness the football game
tomorrow between Georgetown and
Manhattan university and particular.
ly the efforts of his son, Leo, who ii
a guard on the Georgetown eleven
He left his office at 3 this afternoon

My dear Mr. Farnum:
It is a matter of constant comment in the press that lawyers today
the
do not exercise that influence in
community which they used to pos- I
the
seas, and which is, or should be,
natural result of the position they
occupy in a community so affected
by law as is our modern American
Like many other current
state.
theories, there is some truth and
much error in this statement. The
Association of the Bar of the City
of New York, for example, was organized for the purpose of combatting
the control which the Tweed ring!
had established over the administration of justice in the City of New
York,' and due largely to its work
that situation was cleaned up, corrupt judges were driven from the
bench, by impeachment or otherwise,
and a new era of the administra:don of justice was established in
this city.
One of the most important functions
which our Association has exercised
from that time on, has been the
sifting out of the qualifications of
candidates for the bench, the awakening of nubile sentiment in favor of
the continuance in office of judges
who have done well, and opposition
to the selection of unfitted candidates,
either by the Governor to fill vacancies, or by the political parties as
candidates for election. The association has tendered its services to the
Federal authorities, as well as to
those of the State, for the purpOse
of suggesting names of persons who
might appropriately be appointed to
judicial office. All nominations are
considered by the Committee on the
Judiciary of the Association, and in
many instances the Governor has submitted the names Wo;osed appointees to fill vacancies to the Association, which have been considered
by the Commitee, and reports rendered to him with respect'to the fitness of the nominees.
I have no doubt that other bar
associations in different cities and
states have rendered like services in
this field, hut I speak especially of
the one I know about.

0)

ca.

by what1 he selection of judges,
most imever process, is one of the
governmental
portant things in our
saying that
system. It goes without
in the law,
learned
be
should
judges
and inpractise,
experienced in its
their dutelligent in the discharge of
even
ties; but there is something
and that
more important than that,
unimpeachis, that they should be of
from strong
free
and
,
character
able
American
political bias. Under the
called
system, a judge is frequently
between the
upon to stand as arbiter
He must
citizen and his Government.
prejudice,
interpret and apply without
principles of
class or otherwise, the
and of
State
his
of
on
the constituti
should not be
the United States. He
class, bethe representative of any
not fully
cause if he were, he could
above
discharge these duties, and,
e of
cpnfidenc
the
possess
must,
all, he
anone
know
Lawyers
the Bar.
qualifications,
other's character and
choosing a
and the best method of
office
suitable candidate for judicial
the conis to submit his name to
n of
sideration of the bar associatio
prache
which
in
y
communit
the
tises.
matter
Not leas important than this
of the
of choosing judges is the duty
ion of
Bar to be swift in condemnat
their high
those judges who abuse
' price
office. Eternal vigilance is the
of
price
the
also
is
It
of liberty!
administration
the sound and proper
It is to the credit of
of justice
the City
the Association of the Bar of
from
of New York that it has driven
occasion
one
than
more
on
bench
the
I
men who had disgraced the ermine.
can
know of no greater service that
y by a
be rendered to the communit
this.
professional organization than
law is
After all, the practise of the
aim
not a mere business, and its
earning a
merely
not
is
object
and
function,
living. It Is a great public
as
involving responsibilities as well
privileges; its highest responsibility
the honor
Is to preserve from stain
and the dignity of the bench.
Very truly yours,
GEORGE W. WICKERSHAM.
....New York
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"Serious SiiiiaiWirSeen
I By Curley Unless Boston
Gets More Relief Funds
Rotch Is Pessimistic in Reply, Saying Hub Can
Only Get Its Share of Federal Money; Governor Raps Policy of Employing Only
5 (Ap, on
1Those
An
Rolls
BOSTON, NOv.
—
assertion by Gov. James M. Curley that
, Boston would have to obtain additional Federal relief funds to avert "a
serious situation" was answered pessimistically tonight by Arthur G.
Rotch, Massachusetts WPA administrator.
Rotch declared Roston could get no
more, than its proportionate share of'
the $40,000.000 in 1VPA funds allotted
to Massachusetts for the period ending March 15
The allotments are
made to the cities and towns, he explained, on the basis of their relief
needs, compared with the total State
relief need.
Earlier in the day Gov. Curley asserted that the adherence of Federal
authorities to a policy of employing
I only men on welfare rolls had brought
about a serious situation in Boston.
"I am anxious to have positions
created for those not on the welfare
rolls but who are out of work," the.

I

Governor said. He added that $28.000,000 to be spent by the State Pub- pc Works Department would be exbended on projects outside the Boston area,
Rotch announced that WPA engineer,' here would work through Sunday to rush through 1100 projects,
so that they might be relayed to cities
and towns next week These projects,
he said, would provide tinployment for
113.700 persons.
The new projects. Rotch added,
would bring the number of WPA undertakings in the State to 3000. AlreadY
he said he had sent out 1322 projects,
calling for an expenditure of $17,000.000 by the Federal Government and
$3,000,000 by the communities and
providing employment for T2,000 persons.
Botch announced that 20 more
farm-to-market roads would be built
at a cost of nearly $500,000 and that 1
i they would afford work for 900 men.
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Scene at Funeral of DeWitt DelNolf

(Springfield Union Photo

Casket holding the body of DeWitt Clinton DeWolf being
from the church through the ranks of the
honorary bearers. The active bearers were James H. Ellis of borne
Chester Hill, Arthur P. Goodwin of Pittsfield and
Gen. John H. Agnew of Brookline, all sons-in-law; Eugene Ward
of Springfield, a cousin; Leon J. Kelso and
Harry R. Bromley, both of Chester Hill.
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Dr Smith is easily one of the
outstanding leaders of public education in America. When the National Educational association, at
Denver last summer, voted on the
selection of the 11 most representative educators of the United States,
Dr Smith's name remained on every
ballot during five hours of voting.
Philadelphia once sought him for
the position of city superintendent
of schools.
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mayor will face several unpleasant
alternatives. First, if nothing very
much should be done about expenses, he would probably find his
administration setting a new record
for a local tax rate, eclipsing that
of the final year of Mayor Leonard's
administration, which caused a political revolt. Second, he would
avoid this by further borrowing, if
he could do it with the city already
about "borrowed up" and with
strong opposition among the city's
financial officers against such a
course. Third, he, as the budgeting
authority, could adopt a stronghanded course and cut department
costs where the departments would
not themselves cut them.
The last course is the supreme
test of a determined chief executive,
not easily turned away from a policy which, however disagreeable it
may be to him, he conceives to be
in the public interest. The departments could help a great deal in this
matter if they could see the whole
picture of municipality and taxpayer as clearly as they do that of
their own services and standards.
The savings, if they are made.
must be found in departments I
which are within the control of the
budgeting authority. The responsibility is the mayor's or, if he does
not go far enough in cutting costs,
the city council's. It is a disagreeable duty to have to say to a department, "You must reduce the
'number of your employes or their
'pay must be cut." Yet Mayor Martens may have to do this in the
budget making of next year. Why
would it not therefore be the logical
thing for him to initiate a scientific
revision of the whole city government structure, with an advisory
body of citizens outside the city
government structure, with an advisory body of citizens outside the
city government? This could not,
of course, meet the present emergency but it would be a bit of constructive work that should appeal
to th • citizens generally as well conceived.

Starting the Tercentenary
This 'newspaper hopes to present
during the coming year a good deal
lof reading matter that will be a
jdefinite and valuable contribution to
the real history of the early Springfield (or Agaieam) colony. The article on William Pynchon in the
magazine section today, while it is
far from being in the severe style
of the historian, suggests that historical stuff may be what the printer calls "good reading" while yet
being accurate and in accord with
the findings of the latest research.
There is reason to suppose that
the early history of Springfield
needs a good deal of rewriting.
There has been no real contribution
to the story of a vastly interesting
venture in colonization for two or
three decades and the picture of the
early plantation has been highly
conventionalized. Yet during this
time the study of records and documents has been going on with the
result that new light has been
thrown upon William Pynchon and
his purpose in colonizing the upper
Connecticut river valley.
The new facts and inferences will
be published by The Sunday Union
and Republican from time to time
and it is possible that these contributions will ultimately be the
basis of a major history of Springfield, or at least of a school history,
which will replace or supplement the
books already available. In any
case, this newspaper expects to present a large amount of material of
more than ephemeral value which
will find a place at least between the
covers of numerous scrapbooks.
While 1636 has been the accepted
date of the beginning of the Springfield colony, 1635 might have been
fully as accurate. It is a matter of
little consequence that the first
house should have been placed on
the west side of the river instead of
the east and should not have been
permanent. Pynchon's plans had
then been matured and the one date
might as well have been taken as
the other. At any rate, the printing of tercentenary matter properly begins in 1935 and will continue so long as valuable and interesting material is available.

lated in the advanced practices in
penology, in which this commonwealth for many years has been a
leader.
It is not to be assumed that these
principles have won universal approval, even in Massachusetts, at
least to the extent to which they
are applied. Law enforcement officials are inclined to be skeptical
about the residuum of the innate
good in the characters of persons
who have been even once guilty of
crime. Yet the theory and practice
of probation have continued to win
their way so as to prove that the
weight of opinion is in their favor.
The state board makes a number !
of factual claims in behalf of the !
probation system that attract attention. It is declared that its centralized system of criminal records
is the only one in the United States
and is of constant value to courts in
disposing of cases intelligently, as
well as to the police in catching confirmed criminals. It is of value,
furthermore, to various other agencies, federal, state and local, including the registry of motor vehicles,
which keeps a clerk on full time in
the probation office checking up on
automobile offenders.
While the mainspring of the pro-

bation service is to be found in
social and humanitarian ideas, it
also has its dollar argument. The
board asserts that It costs about
$450 a year to keep a man in prison,
whereas to supervise a person on
probation costs only $22 a year.
Since annually on the average 5000
juveniles and 50,000 adults are put
on probation, the economic argument
cannot be overlooked, particularly as
it can be shown also that numerous
offenders who have been put on probation can pay their tines by working who otherwise would have been
a charge on the state while in
prison and that more than $1,250,000
is collected in a year from persons
who have bee'n found guilty of not
supporting their families.
The principal object of the coming conference is no doubt to haprove the probation system. Quality
must depend on efficiency of administration. The board is apparently
not seeking authority in the appointment of confirmation of probation officials with which it is not
Progress of Probation
now
clothed. Appointments are now
be
to
The state-wide conference
held at Boston, Tuesday, under the made by the judges of the superior
auspices of the Massachusetts board and district courts, and a judgment
of probation is designed to include as to the desirability of this or a
not only probation officers but po- different system of appointment
lice, court and prison parole officials would rest on an opinion as to the
and governmental executives gener- relative wisdom of the judges and
ally, since the two principles of pro•"is
bation and parole are closely re-
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Nature's Wood Cutters

Those to whom the beaver is one
of the most interesting of the wild
on
animals have cause for satisfacti
o
shor
Lane
from
in the recent report
its
on
h,
whic
ers
beav
of
of a colony
of
own motion, has taken possession
e
wher
k
broo
a section of the town
near
land
te
priva
ugh
it flows thro
Gunn's Grove road. The owner has
been asked by the, game warden to
post it for the protection of the
beavers which have constructed a
dam, flooded part of a meadow and
built for themselves a large lodge.
In view of the fact that there is
.
no open season in Massachusetts
ping
trap
either for hunting or for
beaver this ought not, in theory, to
have been necessary; but anyone
familiar with what alleged sportsmen will sometimes do in the woods
will agree that it was wise.
Presumably anyone who has a,
naturalist's real interest in the
beaver can obtain permission to see
what is to be seen of the Lanesboro
colony and its work, although it
should not be supposed that these
are the only beavers in Western
Massachusetts since they are believed to have migrated from the
larger colony in West Stockbridge.
There are also the beavers which
were imported, with final success
after some disappointments, into the
game sanctuary at Lenox to aid the
making of a lake which would attract the wild duck. The extraordinary patience with which a beaver
cuts through and moves young trees
that would seem too large for him
to handle, is one of the marvels of
Nature. He is possessed, too, of
some very human characteristics,
among which is a temper which can
be palpably "riled" if in mere curiosity, without any show of menace,
one intrudes, too often, on his regular schedule of passage over his private waters. ,
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The Chest Campaign's Success
It is pleasant to believe that the
success of the Community Chest in
achieving its quota for the first time
in three years is due in part to improved economic conditions. It le
also pleasant to believe, and indeed
to know, that this happy result is'
due in part to the perfection of an
unselfish and hard-working organid
zation which has not been afrai
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and
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of diffi
but has kept going untiringly in behalf of a good cause.
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BOARD OF APPEALS
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the
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M'CABE'S 'FIRING'
BECOMES OFFICIAL

larley'sForExmal-GaNoti
rdener
ce

Gets

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 16.—The firing of
Tom McCabe, the man who has
tended the garden and lawns of
Jamaicaway
Curley's
Governor
home, from his latest job as an inspector in the motor truck division
of the Department of Public Utilities, was given an official touch
and flourish today.
The mystery surrounding the
matter last night, the reticence of
officials in discussing lt, faded
somewhat when out from the office
of Civil Service Commissioner came
the news that Frank Riley, director of the motor truck division,had given formal notice McCabe
was through.
From the proverbial "authorlta:
five source'' came information that
ester
Francis J. Mannix of Dorch be's
would he appointed in McCarnor
place. In New York the Gove
The
declined to discuss the affair.
by
explosion gleefully anticipated a
dered
some over what they consi didn't
tossing for his gardener
say, if
take place. What he may
awaits
anything, when he returns
his arrival on Monday.
which
The firing of McCabe. things,
looked as if it might stir up reason
began tapering off. Thegiven as
for discharging him was
when he
inefficiency by Riley
step from
secured approval for the l of the
Chairman Henry C. Atwil
on.
Public Utilities Commissi might be
Some still held that It
face of it,
an "incident," for, on the
ener isn't
firing the Governor's gard
one could
exactly the nicest thingwas really
think up. Just what how far it
behind the firing and
oved still isn't
may have been appr
clear.
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At Christenson Testimonial

tribute to Elmer I.
Department of Labor and Industries paid
As the Industrial Safety Associates of the
right, Mrs. Christenson, Mr. Christento
Left
night:
last
or,
inspect
g
Christenson of West Boylston, retirin
nt of the associates.
sioner; and Andrew M. Goff, preside
-son, Miss Mary E. Meehan, acting crunis
4
_

Robart Asks
Miss Meehan
Be Appointed
Speaks at Dinner in Honor
Of E. I. Christenson
Ftlph W. Robert, director of the
Division of the Necessaries Of Life,
Labor
In the State Department of night
and Industries, asked last
assistthat Miss Mary E. Meehan,
years,
ant commissioner for many
the
and acting commissioner during
DeC.
illness of the late Dewitt
Wolf, be named to succeed Mr. DeWolf as commissioner.
Mr. Robert spoke at a testimonial
dinner given by the Industrial Safety Associates of the department, to
Elmer I. Shristenson of West Boylston, retiring from the Worcester
headquarters after 23 years in the
department.
Mr. Robert said he would confer
• with Gov. James M. Curley tomoror aprow effftlesit that the
. noirt Miss Meehan to the vacancy.

of
Mr. Christenson, the guest
the
honor, began his service with
division of industrial safety when
Dethat department was under the He
partment of Public Safety.
was
I served in Boston until 1919 and
office
! transferred to the Worcester
ter
, in 3920. Working out of Worces
in
he has covered industrial plants
in
' the northern part of the city and
neighboring towns of the county.
Tribute to him as a "faithful
servant" and a "hard worker" was
brought by Aeting Commissioner
Meehan, John P. Meade, director of
the division of industrial safety,
John J. McDonough, shief inspector; and Gen. E. Leroy Sweetser,
commissioner. Director
former
Meade presented Mr. Christenson a
wrist watch and Mrs. Christenson
With a bouquet.
W:iliam E. McCann, commanding
Col. E R. Shumway Camp, U. S. W.
I V., gave Mr. Christensen, a member of the camp, a purse. Mr. Robert brought the greetings of Capt.
Robert E. Kane of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
-national commander of the Spanish War Veterans,
The committee in charge was
headed by Andrew M. Goff, president of the associates, who presided and John D. Bassett, both of the
Worcester office. An entertainment
I and dance followed the dinner.
1 More than 1.25 guests from all parts
I of I he state attended.
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State House
Briefs
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 15.—The Department of Public Safety will move
to new quarters at Commonwealth
Pier over the weekend. Its space at
the State House will be occupied
by the State Planning Board.
A final public hearing will be
held at the State House Wednesday, Nov. 20, by the special recess
commission which will report to
the 1936 Legislature recommendations concerning public welfare
laws. The commission will hold the
hearing in room 370 at 10.30 o'clock.
Governor Curley left for New
York tonigheVrattend a football
game tomorrow between Georgetown and New York. His son, Leo,
is a member of the Georgetown
squad.
Senator P. Eugene Casey of Milford filed a bill with the Senate
this afternoon providing that cities
may set up municipal lighting
plants on a two-thirds vote of the
city council and that towns may
also establish such plants by a twothirds vote of a town meeting, by
ballot.
In another bill Senator Casey
asks that after 30 years service,
employes of the state may retire
or be retired for the good of the
service.
by Senator
A third bill filed
Casey would prohibit interlocking
directorates in savings banks and
trust companies.
I From eligible list from which 26
I new state police detectives will
I probably be established next week,
te-wOLL,„tck three
,
,1arGiv491
r Worcester court
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PAYSON SMITH
BATTLE CROWS
Retention Move Efforts
Of Educators in Bay
I
State Redoubled
N. E. A. MAY ASSIST
Prof. Rogers Would Not
Accept Appointment
If Curley Acted
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 15. — The battle
over retention of Payson Smith as
Massachusetts' Commissioner of
Education, in the face of Governor Curley's reported intention to
remove him Dec. 1. became New
England-wide tonight — and gave
promise of becoming nation-wide.
school
A hundred Massachusettis
superintendents, meeting in special session to consider the situaTtbsi. urged Dr. Smith's reappoint
ment. The demand was immediately echoed by the New England Association of School ,Superintendents, and later tonight the
Massachusetts group was offered
Edthe assistance of the National
ucation Association.
Refused U. S. Post
ofIn 1925, President Coolidge
fered Dr. Smith the position of
United States commissioner of eduhis
cation but Dr. Smith liked
present Job so well he declined.
Last Summer Dr. Smith was active
oath
In opposition to the teachers'
bill.
Prof. Robert E. Rogers, of the
M. I. T. English department—who
authored the phrase. "Be a snob,
marry the boss' daughter"—said he
was not a candidate to succeed Dr.
Smith, in the event of the latter's
removal. It had been reported that
Governor Curley had Prof. Rogers
in mind for the position.
As the Massachusetts school sucompleting
were
perintendents
plans for an active campaign to
place parent-teacher, civic organizations and citizens behind the

_
Fight for Retention
The Massachusetts group, active
throughout the day as the reported
plans of the Governor to replace
Commissioner Smith were discussed, said that superintendents present would contact parent-teacher,
civic and other sources in behalf
of Dr. Smith's retention, and that
each superintendent would
be
furnished with a copy of a resolution adopted yesterday on motion
of Supt. Patrick T. Campbell of
the Boston school department.
The Massachusetts group met
after the New England Association
of School Superintendents' annual
convention in the Gardner auditorium had adjourned.
While Professor Rogers had apparently taken himself out of con, sideration for the position. as indicated by his statement and the
day's developments, there was a report in State House circle= that he
might not be altogether oi.t of conIsideration, and that further developments might center around him.
Dr. Stoddard, in his address told
the Massachusetts group that their
associates outside the state were
ready to "do anything on :he problem." He termed Commissioner a
foremost educator of the country
and in elmtions for 11 educators to
serve on the National Educational
Policy Commission had received
the highest number of votes.
"That shows the attituc:e of the
nation toward him as an educator,'
Dr. Stoddard said. Following° the
meeting, Dr. Stoddard said he willingly, at the suggestion of the Massachusetts Superintendents' Association, to urge personally before
Governor Curley, Commissioner
Smith's appointment.
$9000 a Year Post
The salary of the Commissioner
of Education is $9000 a year.
Prior to the action of the Massachusetts superintendents' group,
Pi-of. Rogers had said he would
favor Surt. Patrick T. Campbell of ,
the Boston school department. Sin
Supt. Campbell did not desire the
appointment, Prof. Rogers, said he
would urge that Commissioner
Smith be reappointed.
Governor Curley, denying that he
had discussed an appointment with
Prof. Rogers. said he had not decided definitely to reappoint or replace Commiesioner Smith, and
added there was plenty of time for
consideration of the matter, with
the term not expiring until Dec. 1.
During the forenoon, the New
England Association of School Superintendents, meeting in annual
session at the Gardner Auditorium,
had cheered when Burr J. Merriam
of Framingham had read an item,
quoting Prof. Rogers as saying he
was not interested in the appointboat.
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,Voke Is a VotemGetter
Chelsea Man, Comparative Newcomer in Politics, Wor
Mayoralty in Impressive Sweep—Grant Steps
From Agitation to Responsibility
By BEACON HILL
..
He Needs No Blueprints
BOSTON, Nov. 16.— '
One accession to the poHow Mr. Grant will work out as a public
litical field, and one de- utilities commissioner we do not prophesy. Time
parture from it, mark the will demonstrate the truth. He is a man of abilweek at this end of the ity, quick-minded. He needs no diagrams, bluestate and the other. The prints, maps, charts, to discover the point at
arrival is Edward J. issue. He did service as a newspaper man in
Voke, triumphantly elect- reporting state political affairs; as such he had
ed mayor of Chelsea, , a "nose for news," with a tendency towards the
where they take their sensational. He was ever a partisan—positive
politics excitedly. The de- , in his statements. Some of his political stories
parture is Joshua Arthur were criticized. One thing was certain: He
Baker, on his way to the , never wrote a dull story.
Superior Court, and thusj This is not an effort to ballyhoo Mr. Grant.
saved from the otherwise The fact is that he is now about to serve on a
inevitable excitement in Western Massachusetts very important state commission—some say it
were he again to seek an elective office.
is the most important of the lot. What interests
Possibly a third name should be added to this us, then, is what is the particular equipment he
brief note of rearrangements and readjustments: brings to the office. It is principally, we believe,
Richard D. Grant. Certainly no single figure in this alertness of mind.
As for the propriety of the appointment, it
Massachusetts politics for the past several
months has been more colorful than Mr. Grant. is no new thing for a Governor to promote his
For so long as he remained on the firing line, or chief secretary. 'Mr. Coolidge appointed Henry
within call for violent political oratory and F. Long to be commissioner of corporations and
service, none could outmatch him in his field. taxation. Mr. Fuller made Herman MacDonald
Now, as he goes to the State Department of Pub- associate commissioner of public works. Mr.
lic Utilities as a commissioner, he steps into Allen put his secretary, John D. Wright, on the
quite a different field. From agitator, advocate, state board of tax appeals. Mr. Ely made offiand irritant he assumes a semi-judicial post, cial provision for his secretary, Mr. DeWolf, who
wherein those qualities which brought him the has just died. These are the recent instances
headlines will not serve, and where he has an ! of a usual procedure.
opportunity to show more substantial qualities.
As for Mayor-elect Voke of Chelsea, he comNow we want to say a few words about Mr. mands interest. He is comparatively a newGrant. They may not please some of our Repub- comer in competitive politics; and he stepped
lican friends, nor all of our Democratic friends. into a very lively arena. His opponent, RepreMr. Grant has had a singular capacity and pro- sentative William H. Melley, is no tyro in polipensity to irritate those not in political accord tics, and he had powerful backing, or appeared
with his chief. We have heard some very uncom- ' to have. He was snowed under by Mr. Voke.
plimentary epithets applied to him. When an- Such an- achievement by this new figure—he
nouncement was made of his elevation to this carried 11 out of the city's 12 wards and lost
important state commission we heard it called one by only 48 votes—is impressive. It is the
a bad appointment. However, we know a little way of all of us to look to every contest to see
about Mr. Grant, and we have watched the what significance it might have on larger rivalcareers of a good many men in public life who ries. Thus we have to set down the name of
leaped from I he quivering springboard of vitu- Edward J. Voke, vote-getter extraordinary.
perative politics onto lofty plateaus of responsi- Whether he aims at higher political honors,
bility. It is our observation that responsibility and whether if so he could do as well outside of
has a very steadying effect on most men, no Chelsea as he has just done there, we do not
matter how jittery they may have been in less
know. We believe he has become by that local
responsible positions.
lection a figure of state-wide importance.

I

CrIA) (1•11)ter,*

Strange Chapter Closed
The case of Mr. Baker is unusual, if not
unique. In current interviews he again protests
that he acted in good faith and according to his
conscience in the matter of strange Council proceedings. There is no profit in discussing that
curious political chapter now. If he had remained in active politics, and had sought to return from his district to the council, or had
sought other elective office, then that chapter
would have been live matter, inevitably open for
discussion. Now it becomes a chapter closed.
From the news sense this is almost too bad.
campaign
for his re-election would have ofA
fered points of interest. Prophecies were that
he would be overwhelmingly defeated; but who
knows?
There is yet a fourth political figure that
bobbed up in the week's news: Our old acquaintance Andrew J. Gillis of Newburyport. The final
election of mayor in that city will come on Dec.
3. The primary was held this past week, with
four candidates. In that field Bossy Gillis won
handily. He had 2776 votes. His nearest competitor, John M. Kelleher, now a city councilman, had 1715—a lead of 1061. These two will
fight it out next month. Gillis's vote was not
a clear majority. The total vote for the other
three candidates was 3164—of which one candidate received only 20. If the anti-Gillis forces
now join to beat him they may do it.
Bossy Gillis is one of the most picturesque
figures in our Massachusetts politics. It was a
cause of amazement to many when he leaped
into local power in his home town some years
ago. He flourished for some time, then dropped
out of sight, so far as the rest of the state knew.
He has been defeated twice running—he was set
down as "all through." Whether he is or not,
next month will tell.
In quite a different category is the name of
Bayard Tuckerman, Jr., of Hamilton, who will
seek to enter the Executive Council next year
from his district, now represented by William
Hennessey who defeated Eugene Fraser in 1934.
Mr. Fraser may seek to go back into the office
for which Mr. Hennessey defeated him, in whith
case we would see a brisk primary campaign.
Bayard Tuckerman has been an important
figure in Republican politics for some years—
though he is grouped with the "young Republicans." Any Republican who has had less than
10 years in some public office is a "young Republican." Mr. Tuckerman has had no years at all
in any state-wide office, but has sat as a member of the Legislature and as a town selectman
in Hamilton. For the past six years he has
served on the Republican state committee, and
is a force on his town committee; and he has
been delegate at state and national conventions.

Tuckerman's Prospects
Thus we may add the name of 'Bayard
Tuckerman to the list of the week. No newcomer in politics, no stranger to the active men
and women of his party, a prominent man in
business and social affairs as well as in politics,

he is a known quantity—but what now offers is
the prospect that he may step into the more
important field of state-wide politics. If he
should gain admission to the Executive Council
next year he might be on his way towards even
more important political eminence.
So altogether the week has been of some
special interest to the political-minded. New
potentialities, Voke for the Democrats and
Tuckerman for the Republicans. Eliminations
from political controversy: Baker and Grar.t.
Another new note of the week was the eager
projection, from Quincy, of the name of Joseph
B. Grossman as a possible Republican nominee
for Lieutenant-Governor. Mr. Grossman is one
of the three horsemen of the Republican eclipse
on the Executive Council. He does not now say
that he seeks or wants or would take the secondplace nomination on the state ticket; but some
of his friends want him there and are sending
up trial balloons to see how the wind blows.
There has been little talk among Republicans
hereabouts concerning the second-place nomination. Doesn't anyone want it? Last week in
a lively discussion about first place on the ticket,
in which the participants were partisans of
Messrs. Saltonstall and Haigis, the brilliant idea
was evolved that the ticket should be Saltonstall
for Governor and Haigis for LieutenantGovernor. One very good friend of the Greenfield man seemed to think this was a bright idea.
The only flaw in it is that Mr. Haigis undoubtedly
would not have the slightest interest in any
such arrangement.
There are some cogent arguments against it,
of course. Mr. Haigis was the second-place can- I
didate last year and he was defeated. That defeat is no bar to his nomination for first place;
nor does that defeat at all indicate that he would
not run well in first place. The two candidacies
are quite different. The candidate for LieutenantGovernor is hopelessly overshadowed in any
state contest. It was so last year. All the effort
was for Bacon. Mr. Haigis went down in the
flood.
All personal considerations aside, old-timers
will tell you that to name for the same office a
man who has just lately been defeated in a contest for that office would ,be folly. To name a
man defeated for one office as a candidate for
a higher office might be entirely justifiable. So
we must suppose that the state ticket situation
has not changed at all during the week—Bishop,
Haigis, Saltonstall and Warner, marching
alphabetically.

Presidential Aspirers
The city of Beacon Hill is to have a glimpse
of one of the thousand-and-one potential Republican candidates for President 'this week, in the
person of Hamilton Fish. Monday he will speak
before the Republican Club of Massachisetts.
Tuesday he will debate with Upton Sinclair at
the Ford Hall forum.
From a general point of view the debate at
Ford Hall may be the more interesting occasicn.
From the practical political point of view the
Republican Club speech will probably loom
larger. Whatever he may say, every mind in
the room will think of him as a possible presiCea- t5\- 1W-1+"-"\41/
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SEE LOUISIANA
TREND IN STATE
—
I
Personal Domination Is
Threatened, Warns
G. 0. P. Bulletin
FIRST ISSUE OUT
Heads of Departments
Under Curley Lash,
Is Charge
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 16.—Key positions
are filled with men bent to the will
of one person and the building of
a personal domination machine
threatens Massachusetts with the
fate of Louisiana unless people
awake to the consequences, the
first issue of The Republican Club
of Massachusetts Bulletin said today.
The Bulletin, which will be published monthly by the Republican
Club of Massachusetts, carries an
article in attack on Governor Curley's administration, charg
department heads can no longer control "their personnel as the good of
the service may require." It says
the spending of the ;13,000,000 highways bond issue was placed under
chntrol of "one official, a Curley
appointee."

State "Menace"
The article reads:
"The menace confronting Massachusetts is the substitution of government by personal domination
for decent, orderly government as
previously known in this Commonwealth under Republican and Democratic administrations alike.
"Once the personal power is sufficiently built up and entrenched,
the rights of all who stand in the
way are ruthless disregarded. Government by due process of law
gives way to government by
threats, coercion and bullying.
"The machine of personal domination is being built. Tts growth has
for stme time been clear to those
in touch with the State House. It
has now reached a point where it
can be seen by the public at large.
The familiar methods are being
used. The Key positions are filled
with men who are entirely subservient to the will of one man. They
are made to unddrstand that all the
subordinate positions throughout
the length and breadth of the state
service are to be filled only in accordance with the desires of the appointing powex.
"'No longer can the heads of departments control their personnel
as the good of the service may require.
"Similarly, control of the vast
spending power of the state is centered in the hands of one man.
When Governor Ely secured a bond
Issue for public works, the control
of the spending was lodged in an
Emergency Finance Commission,
composed of strong, qualified men,
not subject to any one person. But
when Governor Cdrley was given
a $13,060,000 bond issue, mostly for
roads and sidewalks, with vast possibilities for patronage and fat contracts, the control of spending that
huge sum was left in the hands of
one official, a Curley appointee.
"People Awakened"
"The people of Massachusetts are
awakened to the terrific consequences this system will bring.
They are watching the machine of
personal domination being built.
But they must know that if they
take it lying down, and refuse to
act, the fate of Louisiana is in store
for Massachusetts."
In other sections of the Bulletin, reference is made to recent
city elections, including Worcester,
where Republicans were victorious
on the issue of Curleyism. It critiicises changes effected by the Governor in the political complexion of
the Governor's Council.
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ECHOES
I

FROM THE

State House
By Telegrams
State House Reporter
Anybody who gets sleep during
a session of the 1936 legislature
should be packed off for public
axhitibion to show what calmness
steady nerves really are.

and

It won't be any surprise if the
horse and dog racing interests
resent the tentative proposal to
give the state a heavier slice
on the take.
These interests can be very articulate when the occasion SeMande. In fact they have been
articulate on past occasions and
there le no reason to believe that
their vocal chords have been
ranked out.
A good racing row In a legislature or elsewhere can stir
things up as about nothing else
In the world can stir them up.
Some legislators who in the
past have favored racing are
flow galloping about, vowing
Its elimination.
By way of keeping things going
in the 1936 session, there will oe
other proposed taxation measures.
Such as a limited real estate tax,
taxation of securities according to
valuation rather than income.
It Isn't wholly Improbable
that a drive will he made to revive the futles tax. This iftx
popped up at the last session,
was milled around a while ertC
then sent to a special compd.s
eion for study.

•

E. Rolander, Mr. Rolander was
universal favorite with legislators.
About a year ago Governor
Curley called the Governor's
Council a "glorified pawnshop."
That wan when Governor Ely
was making appointments late
lit his administration and the
Council was confirming them.

The question now arising is
whether Bossy will maintain his
golden silence.

The job the Council did Wednesday might offer a field for comment
by some one.
When the Boston Bar Association, protesting Councillor J.
Arthur Baker's confirmation,
used a Latin phrase, the scurry
for State House Latin scholars
was terrific.
"I move you," said somebody,"
"that the state job of translator be
created."
"0 temporal 0 mores!" said the
gentleman who seconded the motion. He said it was something Cicero said about Catiline and meant:
'Work and wages."
But, honestly, it doesn't.
As the lads gather for Informal discussions, the name of
William H. McSweeney of Salem
gets mention as a possible candidate for some office on the
state ticket next year. Mr. McSweeney was elected Senator
Psi a special election in the "2nd
E4PIPX district.
The issue in this special election
was Curleyiarn and Mr. McSweeney
stepped out so handsomely that he
not only won the election but
knocked the nominal Democratic
majority in Salem for a succession
of beautiful loops.
-The continuing accidents on
the Southwest Cutoff are certain to make that stretch of
road an issue of importance In
the next legislature. The move
to make it a four way road,
with a safety dividing line,
failed at the last session because there was no money.
The news that Sergt. Arthur T.
O'Leary. bodyguard for the Governor, will remain at his post was
received with satisfaction by many I
at the State House. He reconsidered his request that he be trans-'
tarred to uniformed duty.

The Republican Club of Mo„sibe
chueetts has snapped into,
m1.„
'action,I
fetes the recent Ret,
Mean election winners on Dee. .:. Tomorrow
night, at its Remi-atrtthat meeting, it
Will hear those, who are real or
avowed clndid:stee for office at the
1936 state efriction.

Sergeant O'Leary looks like
anything rather than the poi,tiler conception of a ho41 guard, lie might be a rising
:sitting hanker, front his appearance. But the Sergeant
has all that It takes and on occasion could act more like a
rising young boxer than a
banker.

ill'affaing special election or
mayiTaity election results has
become a pastime in State
House circles. The general reson has been satisfaction for
Republicans and not so much
satisfaction for Democrats.

Bossy Gillis stopped talking and
was nominated for Mayor of Newhuryport. Time was when Bossy
sounded err like the blowing of
boiler tubes. Perhaps in Gillis'
method there might be a suggestion for the so-called Curley candidates.

The next one coming under scrutiny is the special election in Ward
6, V/orcester, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Rep. Victor

Witness the ease of Rep. Bill
?Kelley who ran for Mayor of
Chelsea. Melley claimed Curley support and was handed a
handsome, shellacking by Ed
Voke. It has been thus in
other cases.
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M'CARTHY MAY GET
STATE WELFARE JOB
(
Commissioner Conant To
Be Ousted, Is Belief
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 16.—With Governotreeegyrley already having indicated that sweeping changes will
be made in appointments for a
number of highly paid State Department jobs, attention centered
today on the commissioner of public welfare.
The none of Walter V. McCarthy
of Boston, who has been known
as a personal friend of the Governor and identified with him
politically, was mentioned for the
position. The job is now held by
Richard K. Conant, who is believed
to have a place on the Curley
proscription list.
Under Governor Curley as mayor
and until Mayor Mansfield took
over executive control of Boston
; McCarthy was executive directot
; of the Boston Board of Public Wel, fare.
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'36 Legislature's Stand
On Curley is Pondered
Discussion Centers Chiefly on Those G.0.P.
Legislators Who Left Party Ranks to
Vote With• Governor; Chelsea Election
Reverberations Are Still Echoing
By CLINTON P. ROIVE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 16.—The type of legislative program Governor
widely
Curley will present to the 1936 session of the Legislature is
State
discussed by legislators as they gather informally at the
conelement
One
noted.
is
opinion
House. A sharp difference of
controverand
ambitious
large,
present
a
will
Governor
tends the
--perhaps hopesial type of program, but another element says
little noise and
with
one,
modest
be
a
will
fully—that the program
it.
to
attached
battle
case, are factors not to be ignored.
Since the Governor hasn't dis-'
closed what his legislative hopes
may be and probably won't until
later in the year, the matter, for
the present, rests upon discussion.
This discussion, however, is interesting because of the possibilities involved. Of major interest is
the question of how the Governor's
strength in the Legislature, if put
to a test in 1936, would stand up
In comparison with that manifested
In the turbulent 1935 session.
Work and Wages
A chief topic of speculation is
whether or not the Governor will
renew his work and wages program. The recent session of the
Legislature, a rather pliable Legislature when the Governor began
bearing down, translated a portion of such a program into action
by voting a $13,000,000 bond issue
for highway, sidewalk and other
work. It did not, however, grant
he
the Governor the $35,000,000 pubeliminated a
bad asked and it
to finally
lic buildings program requested
originally
the
cut
figure.
amount to the $13,000,000
from
hints
been
have
There
Governor Curley of another bond
issue for a building construction
program. How much further a
extend is
bond program might
problematical. Also a matter open
for question, according to views
expressed by legislators, is how
year
many members who last
the
voted for the bond issue, over
protest of many legislators and
the public, would align themselves
with the Governor a second time.
The discussion centers particularly on Republicans who left the
party ranks to support the Governor. There were 37 of them in the
House. The developing criticism
of the bond issue and job distribution under it—notably the Chelsea

Representatives and Senators who
sided with the Governor, in many
cases, will seek renomination next
Fall.
Hardly Comforting
They have been hearing from
constituencies
their Republican
and the things they have heard
have not been at all comforting.
The disapproval of their action has
been generally emphatic and of
such a nature as to allow no
chance for a misunderstanding. It
is said in legislative circles that
many of them have taken note of
this and might not, through consideration of possible political consequences, give the support of the
last session.
Some Democrats have been none
too enthusiastic over the "work
and wages" program. They have
howled fiercely that they were not
allowed to share justly in job distribution. There has been talk
that the jobs were handed out—
these are Democratic as well as
Republican charges—for the chief
political benefit of the Governor. A
charge, of course, that the Governor would deny promptly.
Quite aside from this aspect of
"work and Wages" is the now famous--or choose your own adjective—Chelsea jobs. State wide attention centered on the incident
Involving the handout of 1500 Jobe
by Rep. William H. Melley, candidate for mayor against Edward H.
Yoke.
The jobs were distributed
by
Melley following a conference with
Frank L. Kane, manager of Governor Curley's employment office.
Some of men were sent into Essex
County. The Governor stepped into
proceedings with a ringing calldown to Kane and Commissioner
of Public Works William F. Callahan and told them that jobs mist
be cleared through established
agencies and not politicians.

He Took a Beating
Despite this, the controversy
continued to rage over the incident and still does. Melley took a
licking at the election. The incident loomed large in public discussion and, on the whole, couldn't be
calculated as an inducement to
suppnrt any more ambitious work
and wages programs.
While some might incline to the
belief that the Governor would step
softly on a work and wages program for the 1936 session or a
large program in general, there is
always the fact to be remembered
that the Governor often does the
unusual. When the situation looks
none too rosy he ie prone to attack rather than to retreat. Let
the opposition assail a measure
and he'll frequently push it all the
harder.
For instance, there was the Boston Bar Association protest against
the appointment of Councilor J.
Arthur Baker to the Superior
association
Court bench. The
asked the Governor to withdraw
the appointment, and the request
was couched in tone and language,
emphasized a bit by a Latin
phrase.
Instead of complying with the request, or even saying that he would
take it under consideration, the
Governor called Democratic Councilors into conference. They emerg.
ed from the conference and shortly
afterward Baker was confirmed.
No Uncertain Terms
More than this, the Governor
wasted no time in taking public
cognizance of the bar protest. He
issued a strong statement. He not
only refused to accede to the request, but termed the action of the
Bar association a "gratuitous piece
of impertinence."
So, all things considered, it is possible that the Governor might fire a
program at the Legislature that
would include some of the criticised 1935 moves.
The semi-annual meeting of the
Republican Club of Massachusetts
will probably be marked by a large
attendance Monday night. President Robert T. Bushnell will preside and a number of men prominent in state Republican activities
and either avowed or potential
candidates for the Governorship
nomination will speak.
It is not expected that the meeting is likely to develop announcement of new candidacies, but a
number will be on hand to hear
what is said to be an attempt to
read into it a significance.
The status of Mr. Bushnell, former district attorney of Middlesex
County, as a possible candidate
for the Governor nomination or
some other state office remains
undefined, so far as any statement
from him is concerned.
Believed 'Eligible'
There is a general inclination to
accept him as a potential candidate
for the gubernatorial nominatioi.,
although he is mentioned for the
attorney general nomination. Some
weeks ago he suggested about every possible name for the governor
nomination, carefully refraining
from any reference to his own ambitions.
The general effect of this probably was to bring Mr. Bushnell even

e-roklat

more actively into discussion centering around the Governorship. He
is an aggressive type and a bitter
Governor Curley, whom he
foe
has lashed, punched and pounded
in verbal assaults that have never
been marked by the pulling of a
single punch.
Aside from the interest in real
and possible candidates who will
speak, the Monday night meeting
will have a significance in that
it may serve as a jumping oft
point for the 1936 campaign. Recent victories in city elections have
fired Republican leaders and workers with enthusiasm and the gathering tomorrow night will help to
keep that enthusiasm alive.
Dick Grant moves out of the
Governor's office on Dec. 1 to become a commissioner of public
utilities for a five-year term at an
annual salary of $7000 a year. His
departure removes from the State
House one of the most widely discussed figures that has ever occupied a desk there in any capacity.

a

I

He has been a figure of color—a
dashing sort of chap who has
whirled into many a fray, at times
a bit after the Don Quixote style
of windmill tilting, to be sure, but
never asking quarter.
Mr. Grant has, indeed, been a
fighter. Those who don't like him
are very sincere about it.
None
could mistake their feeling. His
friends and his followers are
equally sincere in their estimate
of Mr. Grant, who is completing
11 months' service as Governof
Curley's private secretary, and his
alter ego of the radio. His following and his opposition has been
sharply divided.
"Richly Phrased"
One of the choicest Grant diversions has been to engage in radio
battles with the opposition. He has
laid about him with wild sweeps,
calling on the richness of the English language'to get an idea across
He has been highly inventive in
phrases. There are those who have
privately
expressed the thought
that the radio addrza.res, delivered
each week by Grant. should have
been toned down and toned down
sharply.
In many cases Grant had been
blamed personally and censured for
the nature of the addresses he has
given over the air. They have been
taken as the personal act of Grant
and the construction placed on
them has been that they represent- :
ed Grant's own thought and attitude.
There is, of course, nothing to
show that they did not. It May be
that Grant put sincerity into every ,
radio speech that he made, especial-!
ly those which sounded so vindicative to the radio audience and !
which stirred up widespread Ms- i
cussion and comment throughout,
the state. Some Democrats said they
did not advance the cause of the
party.
Regardless, however, of Grant's
own thought or preference, it may
be borne in mind that he has been
an employe of the Governor,
whose cause he espoused with violent enthusiasm over the radio
prior to Mr.. Curley's election. It
might also be taken somewhat for
granted that the speeches would
not have continued without the

approval or the
Nobody'
could very well GoVernor.
believe that Mr.
Grant would continue
if he had
been forbidden to
do so by the
Governor.
No Great Surprises
There has been talk for
some
time that Grant would be
ed to another job—that hepromotwould
leave the Governor's personal service. It was no particular
surprise when he did. Several others
have been sent to other branches
of state work. When the
Governor
went to Florida last Spring, Grant
and William A.*Bodflah, social secretary and writer of poetry, tangled up over the question of who
was boss. Grant said he wa.9 boss.
The Governor Raid so, too. Mr.
Bodfish was promoted to the State
Board of Insurance Appeals later.
Taken together, agreeing or disagreeing with him, Mr. Grant wrote
considerable State House history.
And is very likely to be a rather
calm and dignified member of the
Utilities of Commission. He can
move with a calm, dignity and
gracious poise never suspected by
those who have seen him in moments of battle and struggle. Mr.
Grant is a man of inherent ability,
and is capable of giving high service on the new job to which he
goes Dec. 1.
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Officials Mum
in McCabe Ouster
Discharge of Thomas J. McCabe
as a state motor truck inspector
appeared to be a closed hook
yesterday.
McCabe, formerly Go ernor urley's gardener, lost his
job
at 'he request of Frank J. Riley,
director of the Commercial Vehicles Division of the Department of
Public Utilities, who charged
McCabe with inefficiency. Yesterday,
both Riley and Chairman Henry
C.
Attwill of the commission
declined
to discuss the matter, but
from
good authority it was
learned that
Francis J. Mannix of
street, Dorchester, will Bloomfield
be named
to the post.
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MRS. LARZ ANDERSON .
of Boston, Washington, D. C.,
and "Weld" at Brookline • . .
will serve as head pourer at the
tea, following Countess Elektra
Rosanska's song recital next Sunday afternoon In the Empire
Room of the Hotel Vendome.
Assisting Mrs. Anderson at the
tea tables will be Mrs. Edward
. the former
C. Donnelly, Jr.
Mary Curley; Mrs. Joseph H.
Hurley, Mrs Malcolm Bradley
French, Mrs. James J. Phelan.
Mrs. Frank Sawyer, Mrs. Katherine Cunningham Gray and Mrs.
William Arms Fisher.
Among the distinguished guests
M. Curl 1'
are Govern_qr JamesTheottt;5
staff, Governor
Green of Rhode Island, Governor
and Mrs. Louis Brann of Maine,
Mr. and Mrs. James Roosevelt,
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, Sr.,
Mrs. Alvan Fuller, Mrs. John
Myers, Dr. and Mrs. David Johnson. Mrs. William Gaston, Mrs.
John T. Bottomley, Miss Julia
Prendergast, Mr. and Ws. Joseph
Tome/mita, Bishop Spellman, Dr.
end Mrs. Thompson Stone, Mr.
end Mrs. William Dana Orcutt,
Mr. end Mrs. Carl Dreyfus, Mrs.
Jamee Cunningham Gray, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Shea, Miss Natalie Hammond, Mrs. Nathaniel
Emmons, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Stearns, Professor and Mrs. Robert E. Roger., Mr. and Mrs. Horaco Morison and Mir. and Mrs.
Robert Cushman.
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Boosters Club
to Hold Dinner
Gala Affair Set for
Wednesday Night
ng of the
At a special meeti ent comofficers and entertainm ers Club
Boost
mittee of Automotive
Hotel Kenmore
of New England at approved yesthe final plans were l dinner and
terday for the annua zation next
organi
show of that
BradWednesday night at Hotel
be the most
to
ses
promi
It
ford.
the club.
successful ever held by
event of auto
It is the big social Boston Autoshow week and the
ation gives
mobile Dealers Associ
club's activity.
its approval to the 1000 men afThere will be about
Industry
filiated with the motor
present,
throughout New England the show
visit
many coming here to
and enjoy the dinner. ng the dinPlans call for starti
k. During the
ner at 7 o'cloctainment will becourses the enter
am are some of
gin. On the progr
vaudeville artists
n
know
best
the
rs. This enfrom the various theate
through
tertainment will continue
10:30.
the evening until Mayor Mansfield
Gov. Curley,
other prominent
and elltiTeftittr of invited to attend.
people have been
ees, but ale
There will be no addres
if Gar.
exception will be made the gathss
addre
to
s
wishe
y
Curle
ering.
tainment a
Following the enter
gifts will be
number of valuable rs and their
presented to membe
so has edited
friends. Silvio Amoro
souvenir book to be
an admirable
given away.
general committee
In chaige is a
Geiger, Vice
comprising Pres. A. D.
Kent, Sec. C. R.
am
Willi
Pres,
Amoroso,
Critchfield, Treas. Silvio n, J. J.
J. Coghli
P. A. Gahm, F.
an, E. T. WolRiordan, W. J. Sulliv N. H. Eaton,
rry,
loff, W. J. Carbe
H. S. Foster, Joe
E. V. Engel, C. Moore, S. F. StowE.
L.
man,
Green
n and H. V.
ers, Dan Tanne
Tassinari.
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BOSTON LIKELY
CITY FOR CO. P.
36 CONVENTION

PARIINLAN REMAINS MUM
Included in this list are Saltonstall, Haig's, Warner, Bishop, the
four avowed candidates for governor; Representative Henry Cabot
Lodge, Jr., of Beverly and former
State Senator James F. Cavanagh
of Boston, openly in the field for
senator; and Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., of Boston, former Governor's Councillor Mark M. Duff
of New Bedford, Mayor Sinclair
Weeks of Newton and Governor's
Councillor Winfield A. Schuster of
Douglas.
The inclusion of Parkman's name
Is regarded as significant, in view
of the fact that Parkman is a former president of the club and a
consistent critic of Governor Curley.

Decision Favoring Hub Seen
as Setback to Haigis, Seeking Nomination for Governor
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Boston will be picked as the
G. 0. P. 1936 state convention
city.
At least this is the conclusion
arrived at by insiders to the struggle being put up by the forces of
former State Treasurer John W.
Haigis of Greenfield before the
state committee to hold the convention in Springfield.
The committee held a meeting
last week and will get together
again on a date to be announced
in December.
A decision in favor of Boston
will be interpreted as a severe setback to the hopes of Haigis to
secure the nomination for governor as it will remove the battle
arena from the district in which
the Greenfield man has his greatest strength.
of
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall
Genthe House, former Attorney
on,
eral Joseph E. Warner of Taunt
L
and District Attorney Warren
thi
y,
Bishop of Middlesex count
other three candidates in the field
will benefit, Saltonstall the most
The Newton candidate is looked
upon as having the backing of the
so-called machine.
HAS MACHINE BACKING
Both the governorship and twin:
tonal situations may be further
complicated as a result of a big
meeting called for tomorrow night
In the Hotel Stealer ballroom by
the Republican Club of Massachusetts.
A short business session will be
held at which the nominating committee will be picked to propose e
list of officers for 1936.
After this meeting, members and
guests will hear "those who have
announced their candidacy and
others who have been prominently
mentioned for gubernatorial and
senatorial -""--'
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PIERCE REPLIES
ION BANK RATES
Some Massachusetts banks charge
as low as 5 per cent for mortgages
and this State has always had a
comparatively low rate, it was d..
dared yesterday by Bank Commissioner Henry H. Pierce.
Commenting on President Roosevelt's plea for lower interest rates
all over the nation, Bank Commissioner Pierce said he benever the
President referred principally to
banks in the west and middle west,
where the rates sometimes run to 7
and 8 per cent.
It was recalled by the commisor Curley, shortly
sioner that Gov
after taking office,
a meeting
of savings bank and trust company
officials of the State and suggested
reductions in the mortgage interest
rates.
A cut from 6 per cent to 51
2 per
/
cent was voluntarily put into effect
soon
on residential
afterward
Property,
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Safety on Roads Gov. Curlegdge
By GOV. JAMES M. CURLEY *
The Boston Automobile Dealers' Association has will be stimulated. Great progr, been made
again excelled in the perfection of plans for the 1935 in reducing the toll of deaths arie highway.
The program of advertisin tnai. IndusAutomobile Show which opened in Mechanics Building yestrial, and educational advanta I etts should
terday.
greatly increase visitors to
The display is an exhibition in keeping
communities alat benefits
our
with the spirit of optimism that is spreading
people of yealth, and
the
to
throughout the United States and demonindu
motor
the
to
strates the courage, faith and forward spirit
new
The
moq exemplify
of the industry. This present show tranin the highest decor's genius
scends all past achievements and gives to
and the worker's s
all a new feeling of confidence in the future.
There are mai)XC models
To the end that more cars may confiand modestly pricsh new exdently venture on the road and co-operathilaration and thrill relaxation,
ing with the manufacturers who have util
and longer servici)rist. The
'zed all the ingenuity at their command in
riding c(:.urity proincreased
providing devices to make their cars more
added
a- previous
vide
the
responsive to drivers' control, I have comshowings.
mitted my administration to a program of
JAMES M. CURLEY,
As Governor nonwealth
Safety on the Highways.
Governor of Massachusetts
of Massachusetts, te Boston
It is obvious that when haphazard
which has e the atShow
Automobile
minito
planning
sober
are
and
methods
replaced by safe
tractive American qualities of lightness,
mize the present heavy losses to life and property, more
smart company and youthful spiri wiii enjoy
increased
cars will venture out on the road resulting in
this show.
health and pleasure to the community in general, and sales
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generally that
It was reported
state department
er
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certain
expire Decemheads, whose terms
ng
be retained. Amo
ld
wou
1,
mis.
ber
F. Long, com
ry
Hen
are
e
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tion; Winfred Overloner of taxa sioner of mental
holser, commis Arthur T. Lyman,
diseases, and
correction,
commissioner of
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Osterville Farmer Will Be
Appointed Agriculture Commissioner by Gov. Curley
OsterHoward Murphy, 40, of
mall
and
ville, farmer, engineer
com
ed
nam
be
will
er,
truck driv
Gov.
missioner of agriculture by
ar
James M. Curley to succeed Edg
term
se
who
,
ton
Can
of
ett,
Gill
L.
expires Dec. 1.
able
This was learned from a reli
House
source yesterday as the State
about
air was thick with rumors
rtdepa
e
stat
to
rs
esso
possible succ
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ment had who are expected
end
the
at
d
ove
rem
be
or
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reti
e.
of their terms two weeks henc
a perMurphy is a Democrat and
. He
sonal friend of the governorirs on
affa
has been active in party
inent
Cape and was prom govthe
the
among the supporters of
gn.
ernor in the last campai to have
A report which seems is that
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more substance than othe
retained as
Payson Smith will be
n.
commissioner of educatio be sucto
A rumor that he was Robert E.
ceeded by Professor
drawn a
Rogers of M. I. T. hasessor that
statement from the prof the post,
ered
he had not been tend
ght Smith
and that further, he thouposition.
the
was a good man in nts throughSchool superintende
e also expressed
out the state hav
would be reth
Smi
that
a hope
tained.
himself has
As Governor Curley
replace Smith,
ld
wou
he
said
not
likely that he will
it is believed
post.
his
at
remain
t, the
rumor that Richard Gran
would resign,
y,
etat
secr
's
rnor
gove
utility post to
the $7000 public
appointed in
been
has
he
ch
whi
$7500 post as
the
take
to
r
orde
r and induscommissioner of labo
erday by Grant
try was spiked yest
himself.
ors. They
"I have heard the rum
perfectly satare not true. I am
have."
isfied with the job I
of the post
Although the salary
C. DeWolf
held by the late DeWitte than the
pays $500 a year mor er appointutilities post, the latt while the
ment is for five years, years.
e
former is for only thre nn, former
Theodore "Teddy" Gly
e recentmor
fire commissioner and the Roxbury
of
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DeWolf's post.
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To a Future in Gems

1

GOVERNOR JAMES M. CURLEY (left) shaking hands
with -R615ert S. Taylor, executive, at the opening of the new
Rogers Jewelry Store. The firm boasts New England's
largest credit jewelry business.
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NO, NO, NANTUCKET!
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Warner Jolts Plot to Secede

Boston, Mass.

riL azigiru twout scallops and poliThe move of summer visitors to tics, old timers say. So the shellfish angle didn't play too strong a
separate Nantucket from Massa- role in the proceedings.
chusetts received a kindly jolt yea- Backers of the
secession plot
terday, in an opinion humorously claim the island never legally beWarner,i
E.
by
Joseph
down
of
a
came part
handed
Massachusetts. They
former attorney-general and newl want Washington to rule Nantucket,
thereby erasing county expenses
elected president of the Sons an and saving money to
taxpayers.
Daughters of Nantucket.
a
with
larded
was
His opinion
salaam of respect to Bassett Jones,
New York engineer, Morris E
Etnst, lawyer and other summer
residents of the island who started
the secession crusade.
"Of course Nantucket likes to
have her summer residents live
there and they'll always be welcome. But I think they are just
having a little fun.
"I always thought Nantucket
was legally linked to the Commonwealth or incorporated. I've
always supposed that it was part
of the old state since 1690 or
thereabouts.
"1 presuthe that the lapse of
years would be more or less of
a deterrent for any separationist
movement now. There is no ques-0410
03)1X8:1-04:1-MX10
tion Nantucket is part of the
Commonwealth. It has written
its story of clipper ships and
whaling vessels into the ntory of
Massachusetts.
"It would be as impossible to
separate the island from the
state as it would be to erase the
names, fame and prestige it gay.
3
to Massachusetts.
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TEACHERS TO SEE CURLEY
ABOUT COMMISSIONER
."

The directors of the Massachusetts
Also, Mr. Warner revealed that
a
he had not heard any real Nan- Teachers Federation, appointed
to wait on Gov
yesterday
committee
;
about
anything
say
tucketer
Ctalev to discuss the appointmenrof
breaking away. Nor did he hear a Commissioner of Education.
The committee comprises Miss Anof anyone getting excited about
nie C. Woodward of Somerville, ex
the plan.
The movement was started bepresident of the Federation; Mrs
cause of several factors. First
Grace I. Woodbury of Melrose. presiE.
was the ousting of Alfred
dent; Miss M. F. Martina McDonald
Smith—not the well known Al
of Boston; Dwight S. Davis of
Orange, a member of the executive
Smith but the Republican postcommittee, and Harry A. Boyle of
master. Ho was supplanted by' Worcester. first vice president of the
Miss Alice Roberts, a Democrat. Federation.
Second, was the appointment by
Governor Curley of Miss Caroline
Leveen;inarrn woman lawyer, a
summer resident, as judge of the
Nantucket court.
Miss Leveen Is the only woman
holding a full judgeship in the
state. /Ter home is in the Back
Bay. She announced she intends
to live in Nantucket the year
'round.
There was another cause for
secession. It had to do with scalhave
lops, but town folk always

N

1,
( 1925

JOHIN S. FOLEY HONORED
BY 700 AT BANQUET
About 700 guests gathered at Hotel
Somerset last evening to honor John
9. Foley, national vice president of
he National Lssociation of Letter
Carriers, who has been appointed supervisor of the Boston Postal District. A group of associates came
from the national headquarters at
Washington to join in congratulating
the honor guest and fellow officer.
Peter J. Cahill, president of Branch
34, Boston, of the N. A. L. C., was
Curley, who
Gov
toastmaster.
planned to attend, wired'from New
York, sending greetings. He commissioned Theodore A. Glynn to give
the greetings of the Commonwealth.
Postmaster Peter F. Tague, brought
the greetings of the Postal Department and congratulated Mr Foley on
his splendid and efficient service.
Other guests of honor were Congressmen John P. Higgins. John W.
McCormack. Arthur D. Healy and
William P. Connery; Edward J. Gain.
or, Washington, president of N. A.
L. C.; Michael T. Finnan, Clarence
S. Stimson, Washington; John J. English, Worcester; Joseph T. Tinnilly,
New York city, and William J. Gorman, Brooklyn, all members of the
N. A. L. C. executive board.
The committee on arrangements
was Thomas Meade, chairman; John
Buckley, Frederick Grehan,, John
Piotti, John Fleming, Henry Carroll,
John Morris, Joseph Considine and
Peter J. Cahill.
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MILITARY AND NAVAL
Legion Auxiliary to Entertain Last Grand Army
/ Man of Cambridge
By GEORGE NOBLE
Extremes may meet at the lunch-ton of the Middlesex County Colin
ry
ell of the American Legion Auxilia
at 1 Saturday at the First Congregational Church, Garden and Mason sts,
Cambridge—abreast where the Washington elm used to 'stand.
Among the invited guests is FranCis J. O'Reilly of 9 Saville st, the sole
survivor of Charles Beck Post 56,
be
Grand Army. He may very well
the only G. A. R. man left in Cambridge since George W. Shedd. probH.
ably the sole survivor of William ph.
Smart Post 30, now lives in Randol
If the health of this Cantabrigian
of 90-odd permits him to accept, he is
not unlikely to meet several of the
junior auxiliary potentialities.
Other invited guests are Congressman-Mayor and Mrs Richard M. Russell, State Commander John H.Walsh,
Deputy Insurance Commissioner Michael T. Kelleher, commander, and
Fr John Keohane, chaplain of Cambridge Post 27; Rev Dr and Mrs Raymond Calkins, First Congregational
Church, and Mrs Elizabeth C. Giblin,
department president of the auxiliary.
, Mrs Emily J. Squires is chairman
of the committee arranging the affair;
Mrs Josephine Latanowich, secretary;
Miss Rilla Rolfe, treasurer; Mrs Margaret Reardon, reservations, and Mrs !
Marion G. Monahan, reception.
OTHER LEGION NOTES
Immediate payment of the adjusted service certificates on the basis
of the mandate of the St Louis national convention was designated as
the first of four primary Legislative
objectives for 1936 at the recent Indianapolis meeting of the national
executive committee.
Other items of the major Legislative
program for the year are: Government protection for the widows and
orphans of World War veterans; a universal act providing for the conscription of capital, industy and manpower irt the event at war, and the use
of each in the service of the nation
without special privilege or profit;
completion of that part of the national defense program which has
not yet been enacted into law, and
maintenance of gains made.
The department ball will be held
under the auspices of the Worcester County Council at the Hotel Ban-.
croft, Worcester, Saturday evening
County Commander William McNamara of Berlin will be in charge of
arrangements.
Y-D BALL
The committee in charge of the military ball of the Y-D Club at the
Copley-Plaza, Dec 6, of which Brig

Gen Charles H. Cole is honorary
chairman and Albert W. Barnard,
general chairman, will be assisted by
the Y-D Clubs of Portland, Me;
Manchester and Concord, N H; Hartford and New Haven, Conn; Providence, R I; Worcester, Springfield,
Brockton and Lynn.
Capt T. .1. Mulcahy Is chairman
of the Reserve Officers' committee of
Greater Boston, along with officers
of the 94th Division.
The ball will not lack in color.
There will be the Legion blue, the
olive drab of the Regular Army and
the V, F. W., the 1st Corps Cadets,
in their cream and blue; the Lynn
Y-D drill team, in blue ancrwhite;
the New England champion Y-D
Junior Bugle Corps, in their red pantaloons; the Sons of the Legion, hi
their new uniforms of French blue
National Guardsmen and representa.
tives of the various consulates, witt
their staffs.
At 11 o'clock the Y-D Juniors ant
Sons of the Legion will salute nu
colors and "Taps." This will be tilt
only intermission from the dancing
The reception will be from 8 to 9

FRANCIS J. O'REILLY
followed by the grand march.
Among the invited guests are Gov
Curley, Mayor Mansfield, Senator
Walsh, Congressmen Edith Nourse
Rogers, and William P. Connery, Maj
Gen Daniel Needham. and Col John
H. Agnew,
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BOOSTERS DINNER
/ WEDNESDAY NIGHT
At a &pedal'meeting of the officers
and entertainmest committee 'of
Automotive Boosters' Club of New
England at Hotel Kenmore, the final
plans were approved yesterday for
the annual dinner and show of that
organization next Wednesday night
at Hotel Bradford. It promises to
be the most successful ever held by
the club.
It is the big social event of automobile show week and the HOston
Dealers'
Association ,
Automobile
gives its approval to the club's activity. There will be abdut 1000 men
fflhiated with the motor industry
'throughout New England present,
many coming here to visit the show
and enjoy the dinner.
Plans call for starting the dinner
at 7 o'clock. During the courses the
entertainment will begin. On the
program are some of the best-known
Vaudeville artists from the various
theatres. This entertainment Will
continue through the evening until 10:30.
Gov James M. Curley, Mayor Fred.
prick W. MffiliffItld and a number
of other prominent people have been
Invited to attend. There will be no
addresses, but an exception will be
made if Gov Curley wishes to address the gathering.
Following the entertainment a
number of valuable gifts will be pre.
sented to members and their friends
Silvio Amoroso has edited an admi.
rable souvenir book to be given away.
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TAM LAYS
CORNERSTONE
, Ceremony at Somerville
Branch Postofflee
Congressman Healey, Mayor
Hagan Assist With Trowel
Prominent Federal, state and city
officials yesterday afternoon participated in ceremonies attending the
laying of the_ cornerstone of Somer.
ville's first government-owned branch
postoffice building, being erected at
the corner of Washington at and Bon.
ner av, on land purchased from the
city, which was for many years the
site of the Prospect Hill School and,
later, the Union-sq Branch Publics
Library.
The location is a minute's walk from
the site of the tavn of Somerville's
first postal station, established in 1846
in a small grocery store at the intersection of Washington st and Somerville ay. Somerville people had previously traveled to either Charlestown, Cambridge, or Boston, for
their mail. The three present local
postal stations have always occupied
leased quarters.
The Federal Government allotted
$203,500 for the new building, and
from that amount the city of Somerville was paid $20,750 for the land.
Plans were drawn by Maurice P.
Meade, of Boston, consulting architect to the United States Treasury.
For construction, the award was
made to the lowest bidder, Edmund
J. Rappoli, of Cambridge whose bid
was $142,900. Ground was broken by
Mayor James E. Hagan, Sept 3, this
year. It is expected the new office
will be ready fer occupancy next
•
April or May.

Postal Officials Attend
The Somerville, Winter .Hill, and
West Somerville postal stations were
closed at 1 o'clock to permit their
respective superintendents, Michael J.
Conley, Frank Curtis, Joseph Finn,
I and the clerks and carriers to attend
the exercises, which began at 2, under
auspices of the Union-sq Business
Men's Association, whose president,
Frederick J. White, was intreduced
of
as presiding officer by Supt Conley,
the Somerville postal station.
Rev James H. Phalan. pastor of St
Joseph's Church. the oldest Catholic
parish in Somerville, gave the indelivered
vocation. Chairman White Then
fol.
an address of welcome
E.
William
by
s
_remark
brief
lowed
tion enBrown, United States construc
Mayor-Elect
gineer; Mayor Hagan,
A. Keen, a
Leslie E. Knox; Owen
e. Depart_
chief clerk in the Postoffic

meat, representing postmaster uen, cral Farley; State Auditor Thomas P.
Buckley, who spoke for Gov Curley,
and Congressman Arthur D. Healey,
who was given much praise by preceding speakers for his active interest in obtaining the appropriation
for the new building.
Construction Engineer Brown deposited in the cornerstone a metal
box containing local historical data.
Boston's Acting Postmaster Peter F.
Tague formally laid the stone with
appropriate remarks. The latter, Congressman Healey, Mayor Hagan, and
several others, using a silver-plated
trowel, engraved with the date of the
laying and name of Mr Tague, spread
cement between the block and foundation.

of necessities of life; John P. Meade.
director of the division of industrial
safety and John J. McDonough, chief
inspector of the Department of Labor
and Industry.
Robart urged the appointment of
Miss Meehan as Commissioner of Labor and Industry to succeed the late
DeWitt C: DeWolf. Robert said if it
was the will of the assembly, he
would see Gov Curley next Monday
as the representative of the inspectors
in the department and ask for her appointment to the office, the duties of
which she has performed during the
past two years. Applause which
greeted the suggestion caused Mr Robert to say he would carry out the
will of the meeting.

Healey, Tague in Union
Postmaster Tague presented the
trowel to Congressman Healey. Both,
in accordance with an established
custom, were inducted into the Bricklayers' Union by an official of the
Somerville local.
Other speaking participants were
United States Marshal John J. Murphy, John J. Breshn, Postofflce Inspector in charge; State Senator
James C. Scanlan, and Councilor
James J. Brennan. Benediction was
by Rev Walter B. Jerge, pastor of
the Prospect Hill Congregational
Church, Somerville. Music was provided by the band of William L. Harris Post, A. L.
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GOV CURLEY SEES
GEORGETOWN WIN
His Son Leo Gets Into
Game—Score 13-0
Special Dispatch to the Globe

MISS MEEHAN URGED
FOR DE WOLF'S POST
Worcester Man Is Given
Watch and Purse
Special Dispateh to the Globe

WORCESTER, Nov 16 — Elmer I.
Christenson, who is retiring from office as an inspector in the State Department of Labor and Industry after
23 years' service, was given a testimonial dinner and a gold watch by
the Industrial Safety Associates of
the Department of Labor and Industry tonight in Hotel Bancroft, Mr
Chrisienson, who is a Spanish War
veteran, was also presented a purse
of money from Mabel L. Shumway
Auxiliary of the Spanish War Veterans.
The watch was presented by Andrew M. Soff, who presided at the
dinner, and the purse by Mrs Mattie
N. Green, who also presented a bouquet to Mrs Christenson. Addresses
of appreciation of Mr Christenson's
efficient and faithful service were
made by Miss Mary E. Meehan,acting
Commissioner of Labor and Industry;
Senator E. Leroy Sweetser, former ,
Commissioner of Labor and Industry; I
Ralph eir. Robert, head of the division

0,c

NEW YORK. Nov 16—Unheralded,
unnoticed, the man who turned the
tide in Georgetown's favor against
Manhattan on the cold turf of Ebbets Field here today sat in the up- ,
per tier of the Brooklyn ball park, I
far from the swirl of action.
He was James M. Curley, Governor
of Massachusetts, watching his son ;
Leo, tackle on the Georgetown team, I
Few but the players knew of his .
presence. But the score was 0-0, and
Georgetown had its back to the wall
when the Governor's boy, a senior at
the Washington institution, rushed
onto the field in the second quarter.
It was the first time Gov Curley
had seen his son play.
"Gee. I'd like to look good out
the
there in front of Dad," grinned
tall, dark-haired boy who had starred
at Boston Latin school.
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Democratic Reconciliation
Although, as has been said, thi
Democrats are divided into faction:
which have shown no inclination tc
get together, one of the current
rumors is that Gov Curley, in spite oi
his announcement that he might not
reappoint some of the .nen whom his
Immediate predecessor put in office,
will hereafter pay attention to conciliatory tactics within his own party.
The first step, according to this
story, will be a statement from the
Governor that he intends to be a candidate for reelection and not for the
United States Senate. Then the Governor can givz, his support to Senator
Marcus A. Coolidge, who would like
another term in Washington. Although the latter did not take a conspicuous part in the contest for the
Democratic nomination for Governor
last Fall, he has always been counted
in the Walsh-Ely wing of the party,
and Senator Walsh and Ex-Gov Ely
would doubtless be glad to see the
Governor supporting Senator Coolidge for another term. Any movement
from either side toward an agreement would lead to others, and in this
way the two Democratic factions
might be reconciled to some degree.
Gov Curley is an experienced politician, and he doubtless knows as
well as any one that some of the
things he has done recently have not
commended themselves to the members of his own party. Most of the
politicians seem to think that the
Administration in Washington, whatever its popularity may be in other
sections of the country, has lost some
of its hold on Massachusetts and New
England generally. In view of that
condition, since Gov Curley intends
to be a candidate for reelection or
for the United States Senate, he will
naturally be anxious to maintain so
far as possible the strength he had
last year, and one Means of doing
that will be to placate those Democrats who do not like him. How far
he will go, and the measure of success he will have, are matters of
doubt, but many politicians expect
him to change his tactics.
In the meantime, the Republicans
are so sanguine that they predict
any strong Republican will be able
to carry the state against Gov Curley
next November. That belief has led
three Republicans to become candidates for Governor, and others may
be expected. All of the Republicans
who seek places at or near the top of
the state ticket have been asked to
speak at the semiannual meeting of
the Republican Club of Massachusetts
tomorrow evening, and their respective supporters wil have an opportunity to cheer their favorites.
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AT 'MET' PREMIERE

Officers of the Southern Club of Boston attended the premiere showing
of Paramount's picturization of Stark Young's story of the South, ''So
Red the Rose," at the Metropolitan Theatre, where they presented the
actual script from which the picture was filmed to Theodore A. Glynn,
representing Guy,Curiev. Wives of the officers were presented with southern roses wired toMiiltbn by the flower growers of the South as their salute
to the motion picture. Photo shows (left to right): Charles E. Murnan,
treasurer of Southern Club; Mrs. Murnan, Mrs. Robert E. Green, Glynn
and Maj. Robert E. Green, president of Southern Club, presenting motion
picture script to Glynn. The script bears the autographs of Margaret Sullavan and Randolph Scott, stars of "So Red the Rose," and King Vidor,
director of the picture.
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WILL OPEN N.E.
CONFERENCE
Regional Body to Hold
10th Gathering of Kind
Thursday and Friday
BETTER CONDITIONS
SPUR PROMOTERS
Under more auspicious business
conditions than have marked the
meetings in recent years, the 10th
annual New England conference,
sponsored by the New England council. will be held in the Hotel Statler,1
Thursday and Friday.
Definite signs of improvement in
business will give the Governors of
the New England states and business leaders an opportunity to plan i
for the future with better assurance /
of the fulfilment of programs for
the benefit of New England than'
has been possible in recent years.
It will be the aim of the Governors and business leaders, many of
whom have participated in the
previous annual conferences, to
chart the courses of organized, cooperative business development activity for the coming years, particularly the next.
No Governor who held office when
the New England council was organized in Worcester in 1925 is now
Governor of any state. But all the
present New England Governors will
participate actively in the conference this week.
The program will include discussion of topics of interest to industry,
the taxpayers, the farmer and the /
recreational interests of New England.
LEADING SPEAKERS
Outstanding speakers will include '
James M. Landis, chairman of the '
securities and exchange commission,
Dr. Glenn Frank, president of the
University of Wisconsin, and Louis
M. Brownlow, director of the public
administration clearing house in
Chicago.
The Governors will speak at the,
opening session of the conference
, Thursday afternoon. Each will also
address the gathering representing
his own state at dinner Thursday
evening.
A new feature will be the first
presentation in New England of did
new price and production prograni
for industry developed after four
years of research by the Brookings
Institute of Washington. The program will be discussed Thursda3
evening by Harold G. Moulton, presl•
dent of the institution.
Mr. Brownlow will talk on "Thu
Future of the New England Corn.
munity" and H. J. Baker, chairmai
of the northeastern agricultura

;onference, will discuss "Agricul;tire in the Industrial Northeast." '
In an endeavor to promote mutual
understanding of regional economic
problems, the council has asked 0.
Max Gardner, former Governor of
North Carolina, to be the spokesman for southern industries and W.
W. Waymack. associate editor of
the Register-Tribune of Des Moines,
Ia., to represent the West.
The addresses of Landis, Gardner
and Waymack will be given at the
Friday afternoon session.
SPECIAL GROUP MEETING
Industrial relationship will be
dealt with at a special group meeting Friday morning, Speakers will
be Whiting Williams, industrial consultant, Bennett Chapple, vicepresident of the American Rolling
Mill Company of Middletown, 0.,
Mayor George J. Bates of Salem and
George C. Clarke, executive secretary
of the Pawtucket, R. I., businessmen's Association.
Taxation, public expenditures and
local governmental efficiency will be
discussed by John F. Tinsley of Worcester, Judge Howard L. Bevis of the
Harvard graduate school of business
,administration, and H. Findley
French, director of the Industrial
Bureau of Baltimore.
In the field of recreational development speakers will include Col.
William A. Barron, Ernest M. Smith,
executive vice-president of the
American Automobile Association,
Goodrich Murphy, assistant passenger traffic manager of the New
Haven railroad, and Frank A.
Black, chairman of a council committee which has been making a
study of recreational promotion literature.
The agricultural group session
speakers will be Harry R. Lewis,
chairman of the New England Council's agricultural committee, Dr.
John B. Black of Harvard, and Prof.
James E. Rice, president of the
Northeastern Poultry Producers'
Council.
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110TH CAVALRY SHOW
SCHEDULED FOR DEC. 5'
to the
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BOOSTERS DINNER
WEpNESDAY NIGHT
At a special meeting of the officers and entertainment committee
of Automotive Boosters Club of New
England at Hotel Kenmore the final
plans were approved yesterday for
the annual dinner and show df that
organization next Wednesday night
at Hotel Bradford. It promises to be
the most 'successful ever held by
the club.
It is the big social event of automobile show week and the Boston
Automobile Dealers Association gives
its approval to the club's activity.
There will be about 1000 men affiliated with the motor industry
throughout New England present
many coming here to visit the show
and enjoy the dinner.
Plans call for starting the dinner
at 7 o'clock. During the courses the
entertainment will begin. On the
program are some of the best known
'vaudeville artists from the various i
theatres. This entertainment will
continue through the evening until
10:30.
Gov. James M.Curley, Mayor Frederick W. Mansfirin and a number of
other prominent people have been
invited to attend. There will be no
addresses, but an exception will be
made if Gov. Curley wishes to address the gathering.
Following the entertainment a
number of valuable gifts will be
presented to members and their
friends. Silvio Amoroso has edited
an admirable souvenir book to be
given away.
In charge of the affair is a general
committee comprising Pres. A. D.
Geiger, Vice-Pres. William Kent, Sec.
C. R. Critclifield, Treasurer Silvio
Amoroso, P. A. Gahm, F. J. Coghlin,
J. J. Riordan, W. J. Sullivan, E. T
Wolloff, W. J. Carberry, N. Eaton
E. V. Engel, C. W. S. Foster, Joo
Greeman, L. E. Moore, S. F. Stowers
'flan Tennell and N. V. Tassinari.
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Rhode Island School Head Looms
As Curley Choice to Succeed Smith
'brnes G. Reardan of
1 Adams also Strong
Candidate
HURLEY TO RETAIN
CIVIL SERVICE POST
By W. E. MULLINS
If Gov. Curley eventually decides'
to deprive Dr. Payson Smith of
Brookline of a new term as state
commissioner of education, it is
highly probable that his final choice
for a successor will be between James
F. Rockett, Rhode Island's director
of education, and James G. Reardan,
superintendent of schools at Adams.
Reardon, a Boston College graduate, has an engagement this week
' with the Governor to present his
qualifications for the commissionership and he already has in his possession numerous recommendations
from educators who have concluded
that this important state post should
be given to a younger man than Dr.
Smith.
Rockett, a native of Watertown
and a graduate of Holy Cross College, is not an active candidate for
the commissionership but his qualifications earned in the study of the
science of pedagogy at Boston Nur
mal School, Harvard, Boston College
and Boston University are said to ,
appeal to the Governor.
He was appointed director of education in Rhode Island early this
year after having served as superintendent of schools at Woonsocket.
Prior to that he taught in the Boston school system and in the year
1919 he was loaned to the U. S.
government for special work in the
education and rehabilitation of disabled war veterans.
Howard Haines Murphy of Hyannis is the most conspicuous candidate to succeed Edgar L. Gillett as
state commissioner of agriculture.
V.
while it is believed that Walter
former
Boston,
East
of
McCarty
Boston
executive director of the
ly
reasonab
is
welfare,
public
board of
succeed
to
d
appointe
sure of being
Lincoln as
Richard K. Conant of
welfare.
public
of
ioner
state commiss
important
These are the most
the shake-up of
changes pending in

state aepartment news seneouieu
for Dec. 1 when the terms of nearly
i a score of the state's prominent executives will expire.
' From sources close to the Governor it has been indicated that Lt.Col. Paul G. Kirk will be retained as
commissioner of public safety, that
Arthur T. Lyman will continue to
serve as commissioner of correction
and that James M. Hurley, although
recently threatened with elimination
from the state service, will be saved
as commissioner of civil service.
James T. Moriarty, prominent executive in the state federation of
labor, and nominator of the Governor at the 1934 pre-primary convention at Worcester, apparently is
slated to succeed the late LeWitt
Clinton DeWolf as commissioner of
labor and industries, with Councilman Thomas Green favored to succeed Edward Fisher as associate
commissioner of labor and industries.
The position held by Samuel A.
York as commissioner of conservation has been promised to Representative Ernest J. Dean, Republican
from Chilmark, and it is reliably reported that Philip A. Chapman can
have Maj. George J. Cronin's position as state purctiasing agent if he
so desires.
No definite successor has been
selected for Joseph B. Jacobs as
member of the metropolitan district commission but the Governor
has let it be known that he cannot
have another term.
The refusal of Lt.-Gov. Joseph L.
Hurley and other Democrats in the
executive council to agree to confirm
a successor to Hurley as state civil
service commissioner is believed to
have been the deciding factor in the
decision to retain him, because the
Governor bluntly told Hurley's sponsors more than a month ago that a
' Boston Democrat would be given
this commissionership.
In spite of the strong pressure
being brought to bear in favor of the.
retention of Dr. Smith, the Governor
is determined for reasons of his own
to place this department under a '
new head. The refusal of Prof. Rob-:
ert E. Rogers of Massachusetts Institute of Technology to consider a
proffer of the position has cleared
the way for the Governor to some
extent in his original plans for a
change.
The strilchig qualifications possessed by Rockett and his reluctance
to leave his present Rhode Island
post apparently have intrigued the
Governor, because there are nearly
a score of active candidates for Dr
Smith's position.
Several of these nominations probably will be submitted to the executive council at next Wednesday':
regular weekly session with the me
to be presented at the meeting sched
uled for Nov. 27.
•
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In the principal speech of a program almost entirely devoted to
speech-making, Owen A. Keen of
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LOCAL POLITICS
By W. E. MULLINS
Of all the municipal election results so
ar this fall, the one that probably was the
lardest for Gov. Curley to accept was the
tictory of Edward J. Voke over Representa-R
Ave William H. Melley in the contest for
nayor of Chelsea. Not that the Governor
ms anything against Mr. Voke or any high
regard for Mr. Melley. In fact, he probably'
does not know the new mayor-elect.
The Governor, however, does know Mr,
Voke's chief sponsor, Mayor Lawrence F,
Quigley of Chelsea, who holds down a lucra-f
tive state job as commandant of the Sol.
diers' Home in Massachusetts, from which
the Governor is powerless to remove him.
The Governor probably would go to almost
any length to put a new commandant on
the job.
He tried to have the Legislature turn the
home back to the federal government and
thus abolish the job, but his bill to accomplish this was defeated. The board of seven
trustees was appointed by former Gov. Ely
and the executive council will not permit
him to remove the board and appoint a new
group.
For years Mr. Quigley has probably been
the Governor's most severe critic in the
Democratic party, but Mr. Quigley is a warm
friend of Councillor Daniel H. Coakley and
not even the newly re-established friendship
between the councillor and the Governor is
sufficient to persuade Mr. Coakley to interfere with Mr.'Quigley's hold on his job.
Mr. Quigley did an artistic job in the recent Chelsea election. Mr. Melley had been
preparing for this contest ever since he was,
ibeaten two years ago, but the mayor picked'
! out Mr. Voke, persuaded him three months
I ago to change his Republican enrolment to
Democratic, and he walked into the office
without even a hard fight.
EFFECT OF CHELSEA RESULT
This Chelsea election result, just as those
in Worcester, Somerville and Lowell, will ,
make it all the more difficult for the Governor to organize his campaign for next year.
In Worcester, Somerville and Lowell, the
new Republican mayors will be in position
to organize their cities politically against the
1936 election, while the Governor will be
forced to proceed in Chelsea without an
officially friendly administration.
These new Republican mayors-elect, ina
cidentally, will be the guests of honor at
of
victory banquet to be staged the night
ce
Dec. 2 at the Boston Chamber of Commer
Massachusetts.
by the Republican Club of
special
The Republican victors in the other
Maynard
and
Salem
in
s
election
ve
legislati
attend, and it
also have been invited to

should be quite an event because it nas peen
a long time since the Republicans have had a
chance to celebrate any substantial victories
in Massachusetts.
The same club tomorrow night is staging
a sort of rally at the Hotel Statler to which
have been invited all the prospective candidates for nominations for high office on next
.
year's Republican ticket.
Leverett
The list of speakers includes
ParkHenry
Haigis,
W.
John
Saltonstall,
Duff,
man, Jr., Joseph E. Warner, Mark M.
Cavanagh,
Warren L. Bishop, James F.
WinSinclair Weeks, Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.,
.
Bushnell
T.
Robert
and
field A. Schuster
the auNo restrictions will be in force and
dience probably will be given some perticharnent arguments with respect to the
who
acter and quality of the candidates
should be selected 'to represent the party
next year.
OTHER NAMES
that well might be added to
names
Other
of Dist. Attys. Edmund R.
those
are
list
this
Dewing, William C. Crossley and Owen A.
Hoban, Judges Kenneth D. Johnson and
Frankland L. Miles, Councillor Joseph B.
Grossman and former Postmaster William
E. Hurley, all of whom are being urged by
their political friends to seek places on the
'ticket.
RepubliThe numerous successes of the
elections
cans in the special and municipal
undoubtedly are responsible for the widemany
spread demand for recognition by the
candidates who are stepping out in various
of
sections of the commonwealth. Some
Repuba
that
d
convince
become
them have
the
lican ticket, regardless of the identity of
next
various candidates, is sure to be elected
year.
While it is true that the signs point to a
sweeping victory of that character, the fact
is that enthusiasm born of success is responsible for this attitude. The shrewd politicians know that the outcome of the state
election will depend almost entirely on the
candidates that are nominated.
The ruthless tactics that have been employed by the Governor are helping the Republican cause, and the sweep he is preparing to make in next month's long batch of
appointments will stimulate the general
public dissatisfaction.
Gov. Curley has definitely established the
practice of making political rewards out of
ents.
the jobs in the various state departm
Quality of service and devotion to duty by
Republicans and Democrats no longer are
to count and the only recourse for the Republicans will be to retaliate when they
again are in office by turning out every
Democrat. In the past the Republicans have
not used the appointments of department
heads as political patronage, but they are
learning an expensive lesson.
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glonai organization of the America(
College of Surgeons fracture commit.
tee, and Dr. Joseph H. Shortell, chairman of first aid for the Boston Metro.
politan Chapter and chairman of the
New England region, American College
of Surgeons fracture committee."
In his endorsement of the life-saving
movement, Governor Curie says: "The
number of
appalling lncre
deaths and accidents on the highways
more and
becoming
of Massachusetts is
more of vital concern to all agencies
engaged in the task of promoting means
of safeguarding the lives and safety of
the public.
"Although splendid work has been
done by those persons and agencies to
whom has been designated the task of
carrying on this movement to make
the highways safer for all persons,
there is, nevertheless, much more to
be done in this most important problem.

And What to Do About It
"It is my firm belief that this Red
Cross plan for Massachusetts will have
a decided effect on reducing the accident rate in Massachusetts, and, when
occur,
do
unfortunately, accidents
prompt attention will not only ease the
suffering of the victim, but frequently
will prevent loss of life."
The Massachusetts Safety Council,
of which General Johr H. Sherburne Is
the president, gives warm endorsement
to the new plan of the American Red
Cross for the establishment of highway
first-aid stations at strategic points In
New England. Lewis E. MacBrayne,
general manager of the council, in conference with National Red Cross officers
in Washington last week, told them
that in the last six years 4823 persons
had been killed and 288,225 injured by
motor vehicles in Massachusetts, and
that if this didn't approximate a war,
it was as close to it as anyone desired
to come.
"The Massachusetts safety Council Is
of the opinion that the first-aid st _Bons will not only reduce the severity
of Injuries received, especially where
the person may die from lose ot blood,
but the constant sight of the highway
signs marking the stations will remind
motorists that th4Y are on a road of
high accident frequency," Mr. MacBrayne writes to the Boston Metropolitan Chapter.

First Aid Most Vital
"We have had many reports of acci.1ents that occurred in the country between towns, where a doctor was not
available within a distance of several
miles. Passing motorists, anxious to be
of assistance, but not trained in first
aid, do further injury by their method
of triansportatton."
Mt: Eaton says, in conclusion: "You
see we have a war at our very doors-a war against reckless driving, and a
war to combat careless handling of injured persona. But we are waging •
war to save lives—not to take them.
Leading State and safety officials are
with us, all right-minded persOns and
persons of sense are with us.
"Will you. Mr. and Mrs. Citizen, study
this programdis and help us? On your
share.in this life-eaving movement. BeI will be precome informed so that
pared to offer trained assistance in
case of accident along the highway
Become Good Samaritans. Join thl
Roll Call that soon will be here, and
In that way indicate your co-operation
in all the good works of the American
Red Cross!"
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poosters' Dinner to Be
Held Wednesday Night

Yankee Division
Club Annual Ball
Indications that the annual military
ball of the Yankee Division Club of
Boston to be held at the CopleyPlaza on Friday evening, Dec. 6, will
be one of the outstanding social events
of the season.
The ball committee, with General
Charles H. Cole as honorary chairman
and Albert W. Barnard general chairman, is being assisted in arrangements
for this event by the Y. D. clubs of
Portland, Me.; Manchester and Concord, N. H., Hartford and New Haven,
Conn.; Providence, R. I.; Worcester,
Springfield, Brockton and Lynn, all who
are sending delegations and their officers to be among the guests.
Captain T. J. Mulcahy is chairman
of the reserve officers' committee in
and around Greater Boston. Including
officers of the 94th Reserve Division.
The affair will not lack in color as
there will be those in Legion blues, the
khaki of the regular army and V. F.
W., the First Corps Cadets in their
cream and blue uniforms, the Lynn
Y. D. drill team in blue and white, the
Y. D. Juniors In their red pantaloons,
Y. D. Post. A. L.; Sons of the Legion
In their new French uniforms, veterans
of the Spanish and Boer wars, National
Guardsmen and representatives of the
various consulates with their staffs
wearing the uniforms and decorations
of their respective countries mingling
with the mufti of the civilians.
There will be exhibitions by drill
teams and bugle corps that have won
national championships the past season. At 11 o'clock' the Y. D. Juniors
and Sons of the Legion will form a
salute to the colors and sound taps.
This will be the only Intermission from
dancing. The reception of guests and
members will be from 8 to 9 o'clock,
followed by the grand march to the
music of Ruby Newman's Orchestra.
Among the expected guests will be
Mayor Mansfield,
Governor Curie
, Congresswoman Edith
Senator
N. Rogers, Congressman William Conand
Needham
nery, Major-General
General John Agnew.

What promises to be the most successful dinner of the New England
Automotive Boosters Club will be held
at Hotel Bradford next Wednesday
evening.
This will be the big social event of
automobile show week and the Boston
Automobile Dealers' Association gave
Its approval to the club's
activity.
There will be present about 100 men
affiliated with the motor industry
throughout New England.
Plans call for starting the dinner at
7 o'clock. On the programme of entertainment are some of the best
known artists from the various theatres.
Governor James M. Curley, Mayor
Frederier'Irf- Mansfield and other
prominent people have been invited to
attend. There will be no addresses,
but an exception will be made if Governor Curley wishes to address the
gathering.
Following the entertainment a number of valuable gifts will be presented
to members and their friends. Silvio
Amoroso has edited an admirable souvenir book to be given away.
In charge of tLe affair is a general
committee comprising President A. D.
Geiger, Vice-President William Kent,
Secretary C. R. Critchfield, Treasurer
Silvio Amoroso, P. A. Gahm, F. J.
Coghlin, J. J. Riordan, W. J. Sullivan,
E. T. Wolloff, W. J. Carberry, N. H.
Eaton, E. V. Engel, C. M. S. Foster,
Joe Greenman, L. E. Moore, S. F.
Stowers, Dan Tanned and Id. V. Tassinari.
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Say Governo-r Knew
Gardener to Be Fired
A0 indication that the' discharge of
Thomas J. McCabe from his position
as inspector in the commercial vehicle
division of the department of public
utilities was with the knowledge of
Governor Curley was furnished yesterday when it was announced that
Francis J. Mannix of 86 Bloomfield
street.' Dorchester, will succeed Mr.
McCabe. •
Mr, McCabe, who formerly worked as
a gardener for Governor Curley. at his
Jamaicaway home, was dismissed, according to utilities department officials,
because he did not show up on the job
regularly and because his work was
said to be unsatisfactory. Governor
Curley left for New York within an
hour .of the time the McCabe discharge
became known. He was still in New
York last night.
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The expected reappointment of Mr•
Long as tax commissioner Ls predicted
aft
on the fact that he is recognized as
counexpert in his line throughout the
te
priva
,
try. Although a Republican
rsecretary to Calvin Coolidge as Gove
spenor, his position is one calling for
cial training and experience. It is understood that Governor Curley recog
nizes the special fitness of Mr. Long
for this work end that he is likely to
reappoint him.
Commissioner of Correction Arthur
T. Lyman has had an open break with
Governor Curley and resigned. He was
asked to reconsider his resignation ani
did so, since which, it is understood.
the Governor has made no attempt to
interfere with the running of the correction department and Lyman's continuance there is expected.
Chairman Charles F. Connors got his
original appointment as a member of
the State Racing Commission from former Governor Ely. When General
Charles H. Cole resigned as chairman
because of his refusal to agree to dictation from the Governor's office, Mr.
Connors was made chairman by Governor Curley. In view of this recognition, It is believed certain that Mr. Connors will be reappointed.

i

Kirk Likely to Keep Job
Colonel Paul G, Kirk' reappointment
as commissioner of public safety bee
been freely predicted at the State House
during the past week, although prior
to that time there was considerable
talk to the effect that he would lose
his official head. Commissioner Kirk
has disagreed with the Governor on
'tome important questions during the
year, notably when the Governor announced his intention of transferring
the State detective force from the department of pdblic safety to the office
of the Attorney-General, and again on
the matter of reinstatement of former
Captain Charles T. Beaupre at the head
of the State police patrol. In each in.
stance, however, the Governor finally
!Accepted Commissioner Kirk's view.
„point.
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irs. Larz Anderson Heads Pourers

f

Countess Elektra. Rosanska, operatic
. soprano, formerly of the San Carlo
!Opera of Naples and Staats Opera of
' Berlin, will give a programme of songs
and music. Sunday afternoon, Nov. 31. i
at 4:30 o'clock in the Empire Room of I
Hotel Vendome, Boston. Harold Chapman, Boston pianist, will be the assisting artist and "high tea" will be
served in the candle-lighted salon at
which Countess Rosanska will greet
i her guests at the close of the musicale.
' Officiating at the tea will be Mrs.
Lars Anderson, Blrs. Edward D. Donnelly, Jr. (Mary Curley), Mrs. Joseph
H. Hurley, wifeedellse Lieutenant-Gov&nor of Massachusetts; Mrs. Malcolm
Bradley French, Mrs. James J. Phelan,
Mrs. Frank Sawyer, Miss Katherine
Cunningham Gray and Mrs. William
Arms Fishar.
• • • 11
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c
ror norse Show

James M. Curley has accept9 Governorinvitatio11"
nirs 110th Cavalry,

ed the
serve
Massachusetts national guard, to
of the annual
as honorary chairman
at Commonhorse show to be staged
was anwealth Armory, Dec. 5 to 8. it
Philip L.
nounced today by Colonel
hte regiBrown, commanding officer of of the
ment and general chairman
event.
first entry
The honor of snaking the
to Miss Marion
in the show belongs equestrienn
e, who
.Atherton. Swampscott
combinawill show her sensational new Peeping
tion saddle and driving star,
Moon.
Knight II,
Miss Judy King, Webster
and Mrs.
Of West Warwick, R. I.,
will
Florence F. Dibble Of NewbUrY
lovers by
furnish thrills for the horse
four-in-hands.
exhibiting their famous
year
There will be it coaching class this
exhibifor the first time in the cavalry
tion. Mrs. Dibble, donor of the "Flownaing Clold" trophy which her former
tional saddle champion will present "in
person," plans to chow 10 horses.
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PROMOTING
$3,800,000
HOUSE PLAN
Real Estate Asks U. S.
Aid on Brighton
Development
Boston real estate promoters are
seeking government insurance of a
$3,800,000 limited-dividend, low-cost
housing development for Washington Heights at Commonwealth avenue and Washington street, Brighton.
SURVEY IS ASKED
John F. Malley, State FHA director,
announced yesterday that he has been
asked by FHA officials in Washington
to survey general housing conditions in
Boston. On his report, it was indicated,
FHA officials in Washington will make
up their minds whether or not to approve federal insurance of so per cent
of the $3,800,000. Insurance would last
for 30 years.
This Is the third project of such magnitude to be forwarded from Boston
for government assistance. The huge
Neptune Gardens housing development
for East Boston was defeated by local
real estate interests when the PWA
several years ago was asked to finance it.
A Columbia Gardens project for South
Boston also failed to make the grade
several years ago. It was to occupy a
site further out than the $6,000,000 Old
Harbor Village housing project which
the government is now constructing opposite Columbia Park.
.

Says Governor Behind It
On report he7r1Tfferlie FHA Is being asked by local interests to assist
a 83.800,000 development of Washington
Heights, Mrs. Hannah Connors, of Milton, protested vigorously. She charged
that Governor Curley ia "behind this
project as well as similar ones in Hyde
Park, Jamaica Plain and the North
and South Ends of Boston."
"Why these people cannot let real
estate alone I cannot see," she said.
"There are already more than enough
vacant houses for the lowest rent, middle class rents and the highest rents
without building any mire houses.
"Such projects as these will merely
draw people out of the homes they now
live in and leave them vacant. Then
oliswyth
re, owner going to use for
tai money?"

I

Press Clipping Service
.group of
Mr,. Connors and a email
petitioners
aesociates were named as
Friday,
in a suit filed in Washington
Administrator
seeking to enjoin PWA
the
Harold L. Ickes from continuing
South
Old Harbor Village project in
Boston.
furnished
According to information
proFHA. Director 1alley about the
posed Washington Heights developapartment
ment, it would - contain.10
buildings to house ITM families.
Most important of the sketch inforfact
mation sent back here was the
that sponsors of the project set rentals
at $10 per room per month for apartments containing four to five rooms.
and
Smaller apartments of one, two per
three rooms are figured at j31.28
FHA
the
to
room per month, according
here.
But the apartments would include
heat, hot water, light, automatic refrigeration—"everything, in fact," it
there
v,-as stated here. In addition
would be underground garages for !CO
would
automobiles. Tops of the garages
eight.
be grassed over and out of
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New Somerville P. 0.
Building Is Dedicated

66MCNV
LAYING CORNERSTONE, FOR PO:-ITUl•FICE,
the battle of
At the spot where the first American flag was unfurled after was
laid yesLexington, the cornerstone of the new Somerville postoffice
terday. This photo shows the stone being laid in place.
Acting Postmaster Peter F. Tague
the corner stone of the new $200,000
Somerville postoffice building at Bonner
avenue and Washington street, yesterday. Several hundred persons stood
through the wintery blasts Iduring the
' ceremony. Frederick J, White, president of the Union Square Business
Men's Association, presided at the exby
ercises after being introduced
Michael J. Conley, superintendent of
the Somerville b•anch poRtodice.
Govery was represented by
B. Buckley of
State AUIWr
Postmaster - General
and
Abington
James A. Farley by Owen A. Keen,
chief, clerk of the PostoRice Department
at Washington. They were among the
speakers as were also U. S. Marshal
John .T. Murphy, Congressman Arthur
D. Healey, State Senator James C.
Scanlan, Mayor James B. Hagan and
Mayor-elect Leslie E. Knox.
, The Rev. James H. Phalan, pastor of
St. Joseph's Church, offered the Invocation, and benediction was pronounced by the Rev. Walter B. Jerge,
pastor of the Prospect Hill Congregational Church.
The exercises were
brought to a close by the rendering of
the "Star Spangled Banner."
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EARDON OF ADAMS
SAID POSSIBLE HEAD
FOR STATE SCHOOLS
James G. Reardan, superintendent
f schools in Adams since July 1 of
his year, is considered a likely condiate for the post of commissioner of
'duration, now held by Dr Payson
mith, Boston newspapers reported
esterday. The Boston reports had it
hat Reardon.
, who is a graduate of
Boston college, has an appointment
with Gov James 11. Curley this week,
during which the possibility of his
succeeding Dr Smith will be discussed
Last night The Republican's correspondent in Adams failed to locate
Suet Bearden. Mrs Bearden proved
uncommunicative and said the superintendent could not be reached last
In Adams, although it WAS
night.
understood that Mr Bearden had said
nething about the possibility of his
tieing appointed to the state post,
there had been reports that he was
tk being considered for the job.
Since he came to Adams in July, Mr
Bearden has won the favor of pupils.
teachers and parents. His present
position brings an annual salary of
$3600. He lives on B street, and came
to Adams from East Bridgewater.
where he held a similar position. Reports have it that his wife's father,
the late Judge Thorndike, wielded
some influence in East Bridgewater
and surrounding cities and towns,
and'the thought was hazarded last
night that it may be through this connection that Mr Reardon came to the
attention of Gov Curley. as a possible
choice for commissioner of education.
Convention Favors Smith
The Boston reports yesterday stated
that Bearden already has in his possession numerous recommendations
from educators who have concluded
that this important post should be given to a younger man than Dr Smith,
who came to Massachusetts as commissioner from Maine some 17 or 18
years ago. Mr Reardon is about 35.
; Supt Reardan attended the conven,
i tion of superintendents of schools at
i Boston Friday and Saturday. at which
. it was the 'consensus that Dr Smith
;should be retained, as a "national figure in education." Despite the feeling of the majority of the educators
present, it is understood that there
was considerable discussion during the
sessions as to the possible successors
who might be expected to come forward if Gov Curley is determined to
Mace a man of his own choice at the
head of the state's department of education. During these discussions, it
was pointed out, Mr Reardon may
have received the recommendation
reported by the Boston papers.
Another man to come to the attention of the Boston prognosticators at
a possible choice for the position is
James F. Rockett, Rhode Island's director of education. Rockett is a native of Watertoa n. a.graduate of Holy
Cross college. He has also studied
lit Boston /Immo] school. Harvard university, Boston college and Boston
nniversity. He took over the duties of
director of education in Rhode Island
early this year.
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Blaker

BAKER INDUCTED
BOSTON. —J. Arthur
former Republican member of the
Governor's council was inducted
today as the exercises were held in
the first jury waive sesion of Suffolk Superior cour0.
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'with a member of his own executive
council one of the highest judicial
posts in the Commonwealth in return for the failure to vote on an
important appointment.
"In wording their letter of protest against the.Baker appointment
the members of the Bar Association
expressed a hope which was too
optimistic and a politeness and respect which His Excellency hardly
deserves. Black may be white, and
Mr. Blake may be Galahad fresh
from the table round, as the Bar
tactfully suggested,
but public
opinion has been quite definitely on
the other side. One would, of
course, like to think that the appointment is a case of "post hoe
sed non propter hoc," and this thesis is just about as sincere as Mussolini's recent self-appointment as
the Abraham Lincoln of the dark
continent.
"No one will be surprised at the
governor's blustering indictment of
the Bar Association's efforts, The
motives of most people are not always as clear as those of Mr. Curley himself, but it appears obvious
that the Bar saw a glaring injustice
In the Baker appointment and
voiced its unqualified disapproval
as under our form of government
all citizens have a right to do.
The association was certainly not
dict• :ing an appointment, merely
trying to prevent a poor one.
"All the quotations from Rufus
Choate the Bar Association can
summon up will have little enough
effect upon the man holding the
whip in the State House. To say ,
that such a rank political trick endangers public confidence in the
courts is too obvious a truth to
emphasize. But, after all, what influence can such a trivial consideration have upon the Napoleonic
mind of Mr. Curley? It is almost
comic to hope that the integrity of
the judiciary will mean anything
to the man who dragged the governorship of Massachusetts down
to a level where almost no one has
confidence in, or respect for it."
L.— R....^. Ir.
t
I would like to see every public
and private relief-giving agency in
this country adopt the ruling that
children under sixteen years in'
families receiving relief must not
leave school for work.—Courtenay
Thnwiddie, National Child Labor
Committee.
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Investigators Took Time Off.
HE appointment weeks ago of some 25 investigators for the
motor truck division oi the State department of public
utilities drew general condemnation as flagrant payment of
political debts by way of the public treasury. Civil service
requirements were disregarded. The essential qualification was
to be "on the inside." Confirming this general impression is the
reported dismissal of Thomas J, McCabe, former gardener at the
governor's Jamaicaway home. McCabe gave up gardening for a
Sfra-day job as one of the State auditors at the race and dog
tracks, where, it may be, he was competent, although auditors
don't grow in gardens.
When the tracks closed he was taken care of—made a motor
investigator. What sort of investigator may be gleaned from a
comment by Chairman Attwill of the utilities department: "As I
gather the facts, no one knew where McCabe was half the time."
Furthermore, the practice was so general that recently the investigators were called in and warned that their work was unsatisfactory.
The dismissal of the man said to be the worst offender is important only in so far as it shows what type of service the State
may expect when fitness is secondary to politics.

-
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ase of Dr. Payson Smith.
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HE last word from the governor's office was that he has not
definitely decided to reappoint Dr. Payson Smith, State
commissioner of education, or replace him. Developments
so far indicate that Dr. Smith will not be reappointed. He
doesn't wear the right political tag.
Not that one political tag or another matters in Dr. Smith's
work, which has to do solely with education, and which, according
to the Massachusetts School Superintendents Association, is a
record of "eminently successful work." Brockton indorses this
finding.
It will be a loss to public education if Dr. Smith is not continued...in.
..the post he has filled so creditably. There is extraor--'Mary unai.-iirnity of opinion among educators on this point, with
Supt. Patrick T. Campbell of the Boston school department as one
of Dr. Smith's warmest admirers.
The State has need of officials whose ability and fairness and
high standards win such unanimous indorsement. Gov. Curley
,,,rriay have his rn ideas. The matter is in his hands.
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A fan had to be fortified with more
than enthusiasm to enjoy himself in
the football bowls Saturday.
Ramsay MacDonald made an honest attempt to serve his country instead of his political constituency.
You may have noticed what happened
to him in the British general election.
Gov. Curley finds no fault with
Payson Smith, State commissioner of
education, yet is not to reappoint the
Commissioner. Blame the spoils syif
tern practiced by both political pa
ties.
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Baker Takes
His Post As
Court Justice
BOSTON, Nov. 18 (Q)_J. Arthur
Bawer of Pittsfield, former Republican member of the executive council,
was inducted as justice of the Massachusetts superior court today.
The exercises were held in the
-first jury-waived sessiono of Suffolk
superior court before Justice Arthur
Perley Hall and Justicve Alonzo R.
Weed.
Judge Baker, whose appointment
byGov. James M. Curley was protested by the Boston Bar association, assumed his duties in the fourth
jury-waived session.

SENTINEL
Fitchburg, Mass.
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One thing Mr. Curley has not
done. He has ,not said "why" he
wants to remove Dr. Payson Smith
as state commissioner of education.
If it is because Dr. Smith did not
vote for Curley, the reason is not
enough. If it is because the governor feels that Dr. Smith is too good
a man for the job; the reason does
not hold. No other reasons can be
imagined for the contemplated removal of a man who has filled his
job with credit to himself and to
the commonwealth.
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Political Grab Bag

1

----- By

Thomas

K.

Brindlev

All tyPes of work relief projects have been launched here since
the plan of spending Federal money for needed improvements and
"boondoggling" was started just two years ago.
Needed repairs have been made to some streets and buildings
under the CWA, the ERA and now the WPA. The city has taken
some advantage of all forms of work relief except the PWA.

Two "Big Money" Projects Proposed—

The two most sizeable projects were the construction of a new
bridge across the Taunton river at a point north of the location of
the Brightman street span and the wrecked Slade's Ferry bridge,
and the installation of a sewage disposal system along the waterfront. Both of these projects would be so costly that the general
opinion is they would have to be conducted under the PWA program.
That calls for Federal and city government contributions on a 55-45
basis.
This plan of financing is not acceptable for the city, so it was
decided if either projez..t was worked, it would have to be on a 100%
Federal contribution basis. Thus far the government has shown
no disposition to give the city any full measure grant and the two
projects are still in the "talked about" stage.
The bridge, of course, is the less-likely-to-be-started because the
politicians have some say in it,
Until such time as Governor Curley and his devoted lieutenant,
Joseph L. Hurley, forget politics aini-orf some thought to the needs
of the latter's "good neighbors" in Fall River, there is likely to be
Federal authorities say it is up
little done about a new bridge.
to the State Department of Public Works whose officials, In turn,
claim Lieutenant Governor Hurley is giving the project his personal
attention.
Events of the past several months indicate Mr. Hurley has been
debts with
too busily engaged aiding Mr. Curley to pay off political
with the
bothered
be
to
city
positions on the bench and in this
means
another
people
thousand
hundred
few
a
giving
little matter of
of entering and leaving his home city.
The bridge project, indeed, seems to be definitely tied up in political red tape by Mr. Hurley and others of the Curley administration.
The only hope Fall River people have of cutting the red tape
seems to lie in the fact that 1936 is election year and when votes
become a necessity of life for the men who feed at the public trough,
they develop an amazing interest in the welfare of the people everywhere.
So, to steal an expression that helped sell many a copy of a
humorous magazine—where there's life, there's hope, even when the
the politicians are involved.

Mayor Opposes Sewerage Disposal Plant—
of the

sewerage disMayor Mum ray is the outstanding opponent
posal plant.
He feels that if it Is started, the city will lose considerable other
on
benefits. He Is of the belief—and he says his opinion is based
reliable information—that the work relief officials will not give the
city funds to carry on other necessary projects if the sewerage disposal plant is started.
The mayor is also concerned, he says, about the maintenance
cost of the proposed system. It is estimated by engineers that the
operating cost each year after such a system is installed would total
Mr. Murray questions the advisability of handing that
$40,000.
much of an extra burden to the taxpayers.
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DR. PAY.SON SMITH
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Probably no more emphatic example of
Governor Curley's determination to "turn the
rascals out," to use the phrase of a former
national character and brilliant exponent of
the theorw "to the victor belongs the spoils,"

has been given than the announced determination to replace Dr. Payson Smith, able commissioner of education of Massachusetts.
No charge of inability, neglect of duty, incompetence or anything else has been raised
against him. His term expires. That is sufficient for the Governor. His guillotine is
well oiled. The faithful—that is, those who
helped put him in office—must and shall be
rewarded under our present state _ government regardless of whether it has effect on
the generation now in school. When they
reach voting age the necessity of votes will
have passed so far as Governor Curley is concerned.
Payson Smith is recognized as one of the
leaders in the educational field in the United
States. He was considered for the post of
Secretary of Education when it was proposed
to add that to the cabinet positions. He declined the superintendency of schools in Philadelphia at a higher salary than he has received in his present state position. That is
not the only better paid position he has declined.
The superintendents of the state, who
know a thousand times more about the
schools than any governor can hope to know,
are unanimous against the removal for no
reason except low party politics. They are
not troubled about Mr. Smith's inability to
get another job. They are disturbed over the
possibility of some successor whose inability
to measure up to the job might set back the
standard of public education in this state
• which has always stood at or near the top.
The governor has been losing popular support. If he carries out this removal from office in order to provide a job for some person
who supported him, and for no other reason,
he will have driven a few more nails into the
cover of his political coffin.
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1 CURRENT COMMENT 1
.
JOHN W. HAIGIS
(The Gardner News)
John W. Haigis, of Greenfield, former state
treasurer and In 1934 Republican candidate for lieutenant governor, has announced his candidacy for
the. Republican nomination for Governor. This is
not surprising. Mr. Haigis, a business man of experience, familiar with state affairs as a former member of both Houses of the Legislature in addition to
Ins two years handling the finances of the state, has
been repeatedly importuned by many, especially in
the western counties, to again enter a political fight.
He once announced he had retired from that field of
activity. Now he has consented, according to his announcement this morning, and very evidently intends
to stay in to the finish. His announcement says:
"I will accept the Republican nomination for
Governor if it be the will of the delegates to the
pre-primary convention or the will of the Republican voters expressing themselves in the primary of 1936."
We take that to mean that Mir. Haigis has become completely convinced that there Is a demand
for his Services and that he doesn't intend to be
steam4ro1lered out of the nomination in the preprimary. That is all right with us if for no other
reason than we never had any leaning toward preprimary conventions. If we had, the results of the
last Democratic pre-primary would have satisfied us
that it was a waste of time, nioney, energy and
political hot air. We seem to remember that Mr.
Curley lost out in the convention but became

4

governor.
To all those who believe that a business administration is the great need of the Old Bay State; to
all those who believe that a business man should have,
as well, some political experience to be a desirable candidate, Mr. Haigis' announcement Will be welcome
news.
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Baker Inducted as
Judge of Superior Court
BOSTON (P)—J. Arthur Baker, of
Pittsfield, former Republican member
of the executive council, was
inducted
as justice of the
Massachusetts Superior court today,
The exercises were held in the first
jury-waived session of Suffolk
or
court before Chief Justice Superi
Arthur
Perley Hail and Justice Alonzo R.
Weed.
Judge Baker, whose
ntment by
Gov. James *M, Curleyappoi
was protested
by the Boston Bar
association, assumed his duties in the fourth jurywaived session.
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ro PROTEST

APPOINTMENT
COMMISSIONER SMITH
WORCESTER — Protest against
:he reappointment of State Education Commiss.:ner Payson Smith
because of his opposition to the
teachers' oath bill will be made to
Governor Curley by Mrs. Susan T.
Ester, —Mr-chairman of national
defense of the American Legion auxiliary.

Transcript
Holyoke, Mass.
NOV 1 8 193b

Curley Says Hoover
New Deal Attack
Failed Miserably
BOSTON, Nov. 18--Governor Curley is not impressed by former
President Herbert Hoover's prnaosal
to scrap the New Deal and adopt en
11-point recovery program.
"I feel that he had his chance
and failed miserably," Curley said
on his return from New York where
he joined his son Leo at the Georgetown-Manhattan football game.
"Regardless of his outline, I don't
feel that he can make any impression on the minds of the American
people. They are satisfied jr the
sincerity, courage and progressive
program of President Roosevelt and
are confident that under his leadership we are coming back in a
manner satisfactory to our people."
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Cong. Tobey Tells Forum
01 Court Street Church
Much About New Dealers
IP

Speaker Predicts That Bonus Bill Will Pass; Believes
Six Billion Dollars Will Be Added to National Debt
of $36,000,000,000; Tells How Gov. Curley
of Massachusetts, Acted at Conference on Textile Situation
not an alarmist,
Cong. Charles W.Tobey, while stating that he was
t and political
presented anything but a "rosy" picture of governmen
country, as he took
conditions in Washington and throughout the
scenes at the National
200 to 300 people of Keene behind the political
schools of
capital and presented some of the trends, and conflicting
Congregational
thought, in a talk on citizenship in the Court Street
church auditorium, Sunday noon.
He gave an expose of some conditions which he said the public does
exnot learn much about, and he
pressed disgust at some of the types
of political "vermin" and said someone has got to tell the American
He
people the truth about things.
declared that he did not know how
the
the people are going to meet
of
menaces but that the influence
do
the home and the church could
much to train people to use their
own power of thought.
He presented the "dark sceptre"
debt
of the present $36,000,000,000
$6,000,and the prospects of adding
000,000 more when congress convenes in January by what he conthe
siders almost sure passage of
Patman bonus bill, even over the
president's passible veto, and other
vast financial measure. He pictured
these as passing through like wildfire. He also held up the picture
of passible repudiation of currency
and adoption of inflation.
See Trouble for Potato Act
Cong. Tobey does believe, though.
that congress will make some
changes in many of the laws passed
by the last session and predicted
that the legislators will do to the
potato control act "what Joe Louis
did to Baer."
Rep. Tobey included Gov. Curley
of Massachusetts in his mention of

BEy
CliApr.krgTJ
W.
"inside happenings"
governor in
and told of besting the
held In
recently
a textile conference
also gave
a Washington hotel. He
TugWCll
a "close-up picture of Sec.
brain trust
of President Roosevelt's the mg^
and presented him as

closest to the president in his political thinking, due to he and Mrs.
Roosevelt thinking alike in their
social trends.
Takes Rap at Tugwell
In a jocular way, Mr. Tobey
termed Mr. Tugwell "the candy kid,
one who would make a good advertisement for Arrow collars, a handsome fellow," and declared that
these descriptions had their influence, many decisions being made on
the basis of his winning charm
Again emphasizing his political influence he characterzed him a:
"having a key to the White House.'
The story about Gov. Curley, ac,
cording to Rep. Tobey:"M that the
Massachusetts executive had called
a textile conference which was supposed to liCe attended by only government officials and those directly
connected with the industry. The
Associated Press and newspapermen
were barred to provide privacy but
Mr. Tobey said he noticed among
those present William B. Shearer,
who bad been exposed as a War
propagandist for powerful shipbuilding and steel cencerns. He could
find no reason for his being there
and became suspicious. Upon inquiry
he learned that Mr. Shearer was
there as a personal guest of Gov.
Curley. The New Hampshire congressman let it pass until another
conference a few weeks later when
Shearer again appeared upon the
scene. The Associated Press in the
meantime had succeeded in gaining
admission to the second conference.
Mr. Tobey said he demanded to
know why Shearer was there and
upon approaching Gay. Curley, the
governor tried to dolnir—t`Tie ramtion by asking the quest:on. "Who is
Shearer?" and claiming that he dini
not even know him.
Mr. Tobey Said he then informed
Curley of his knowledge that Shearer
had been personally invited hY
CurleY and also told the Massa—
chusetts executive that he would..
insist on Shearer leaving the
lug or he would thtro
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stuct the fable of token govenment?" he asked.
He urged people to live within the
;onstitution and apply intelligent
of I
patriotic Christianity. He told
per
er
oth
and
1861
of
men
how the
iods had overcome their difficul
F
ties. He advocated that people not
adopt a new social philosophy hut
k
bac
get
to
to stand by the old and
to the simple teachings of the Savior in daily living. He urged revaluation and regeneration rather than
legislation, as a cure for many evils
which are creeping in.
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TURKEY RUN WON
BY LEBANON MA!
Motorcycle Riders Meet h
Surry for Turkey Dinner in Evening
Leo Houghton of Lebanon, r
member of the Monadnock Motor
cycle club, was the winner of tee
annual 100-mile turkey run Sunda;
sponsored by the Monadnock Motor
cycle club of Keene. Mr, Houghtoi
received a live white turkey as :
symbol of first place in the run be
sides a speedometer and an Ameni
can Motorcycle association troph
with his name engraved upon it.
Approximately 45 riders were oi
the starting line but only 12 survive(
the run which was dangerous ii
many places because of the mud
snow and sleet. Much favorable corn
merit was heard from the riders an
others about the course and till
method in which the run was han
died both at the start and finis)
and the various checking points.
A gasoline truck was at the various checking points to enable the

I

SIX GOVERNORS
IN MERENIS

!
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Lowell, Mass.
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Curley Reported
• Ready to Oust
Ely Appointees
Numerous Changes in State Offices Impend---"Joe" Hennessy May Go to
Public Works Commission.
of labor and industries, which place
he held up to the time of his recent
death, will be filled this week by
Governor Curley. The impression
prevails that either Charles G.
Wood, formerly federal labor councillor, or James T. Moriarty of the
state branch, A. F. of L, will be
chosen for the positioh.
The report also prevails in some
quarters that Attorney J. Joseph
Hennessy will be appointed associate commissioner of public works to
succeed Richard K. Hale when the
latter's term expires in December.
In all the positions at the goveruor's
disposal he has made no secret of
the fact that he intends to replace
a majority if not all of the Democrats whom Governor Ely appointed.
There was a report prevalent that
he intended to displace Paul E
Tierney, nephew of the late Edwar.
J. Tierney, as a member of the State
Board of Tax Appeals, but an investigation of -the records reveals
that Mr. Tierney, who is serving as
chairman of the board, does not
come up for reappointment until
1937.
Board of Tax Appeals.
It is interesting to note in reference to the personnel of the Tax
Appeals board that out of a membership of six, the term of only one
member, John D. Wright of Newton, expires during the present term
of the chief executive. Mr. Wright,
oy the way, was secretary to formerGovernor Frank G. Allen who was
recently named to a $6000 berth by
Governor Curley, hence it is felt
that Mr. Wright will not be in as
much danger as some Republicans
who will not have a friend as strong
as Mr. Allen to plead his case. The
term of former-State Auditor Francis X. Hurley as a member of
the
Tax Appeals board does not expire
until 1940. Mr. Hurley has
had
much to do with the hearing
of
Lowell tax abatement cases
within
the past few months. The term
of
John H. Johnson of Lowell as
member of the Board of State
of Plumbers, which is a Examiners
division of
the Civil Service commission
, expires this year. It is
understood

By WARREN M. POWER.
Attorney M. Francis Buckley,
formerly a resident of Lowell, brother of the late James H. and John
T Buckley, and
for the past 20
years a resident of
Gloucester, has
been displaced as
clerk of the Die
trict court of Eastern Essex county
and has been suc.
ceeded by Horace
L. Armstrong
chairman of tilt
Democratic citj
committee o:
Gloucester. It ii
reported that Rep
tesentative Ernest J. Dean, Repub
limn member of the ways an
means committee of the legislature,
who aided Governor Curley immeasurably in putting across his $13,000,000 bond issue, will be appointed
commissioner of conservation to succeed an Ely appointee, Samuel A.
York. The latter, by the way, was
a protege of Dewitt C. DeWolf, who
was secretary to Governor Ely. Mr.
DeWolf's position as commissioner

1 that there is no regular salary m.1 ached to this position, service on
the board insofar as salary is concerned, being based on a per diem
I basis.
Denies Soft Impeachment.
Frank Palmer Sibley (Sib to you)
one of the best known newspaper
men in captivity, objects to certain
passages in Mr. Lusius Beebe's recent book, "Boston and the Boston
Legend." "Sib" is fairly well known
in Lowell, having spoken here and
i having been entertained here on
I several occasions. Mr. Sibley avers
1 that Beebe's history contains misstatements about him. We quote
'he chapters to which he objects:
"Its star reporter, for more years
than he cared to think about, was
Frank Sibley whose black hat and
Windsor tie were familiar hall marks'
along Newspaper Row. Mr. Sibley'
won his first fame covering the
Cuban campaigns of the Spanish
war for the Globe and the legend
persists in Boston city rooms that
he actually and by physical propulsion urged Theodore Roosevelt up
San Juan Hill. 'Come, come Colonel;
he is supposed to have cried as he
dragged the reluctant future president . ahead through the Mauser
fire, 'I've got to file in half an hour,
and I haven't got a lead for my
story yet.'"
Mr. Beebe, Mr. Sibley says, has
got the wrong battle, in fact two
wrong battles. "Of course," he adds,
'what happened was that when I
Lawrence was hit, I caught him
and asked for an interview, a last
words' story, and he said "Don't
give up the ship!'
"It may be, of course, that Mr.
Beebe has in mind the time when
1 expostulated with Gen. Grant because my stories were the same
word-for-word, night after night,
and the office was keeping the type '
;end merely altering the date-lined
"Can't you put a little pep into
,it, Ussy?" I asked. "Can't you do
something a little different today?"
"I shall fight it out on this line
It it takes all summer," said Grant.
It was his whim, but he had a whim
of iron.
I knew Theodore Roosevelt, of
course, but my real intimacies with
the Roosevelt family came later. At
the first Plattsburg camp, young
Archie or 'young Teddy—I could
never tell them apart—kindly told
me how to write my stories."
"In relating stories of his intimacy with the present Roosevelt,
he takes upon himself the honor of
neing one of the few reporters who
ever saw a president of the United
States change his shirt. It was on
hoard boat in West Quoddy Head,
Me., and the operation, he claimea,
was above desks. As to Historian
Beebe's reference to Mr. Sibley as
'star reporter," Sib says: "I am not
and never was a star reporter. The
very phrase nauseates me. I never
have worn black hats; nun's gray
and a delicate tan are my style.
Windsor ties I wear, causing the
symbolists to believe me a follower
of Mussolini, and the rinalists to understand how to keep spots off shirtfronts.

inntiii.V.

"Finally, my real name is Frank
Palmer Sibley. I don't blame Mr.1
Beebe on thie point; he is no worse!
than the rich uncle, William Palmer.
after whom I was middle-named.
He forgot it too."
Well, Mr. Sibley has been with
the Boston Globe for lo these many
years, but it never occurred to us
that he had been active in the newspaper game 'way back in Gen.
Grant's time. Good story "Sib"
stick to it.
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Boston Trade
Hails Treaty
'With Canada
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Baker—Takes Seat I
On Supremo Court Bench
J. Arthur Baker, former member
of Governor_ratley's council, whose
Court
Tittointment to the Superioradverse
bench aroused a barrage of
comments, was inducted into his new
office this morning.
In a simple ceremony Mr. Baker
became Judge Baker by taking the
oath of office administered by Assistant Clerk of Court James F. Mc,Dertnott. The $12,000-a-year post,
which is permanent, was given to
Judge Baker after he had permitted Governor Curley to assume control of the council.
With Judge Baker on the bench
this morning was Judge Walter P.
Hall, chief justice of the Superior
Court and Judge Winfred Whiting.
The ceremony was followed by a reception. The Governor was not
present.
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Removal of 10 Per Cent
Charge Held Victory
for Commerce Club

Boston Today---also
sees—Protests as welfare

department fails to provide fuel for cold week end
—State police seek airplane and patrol boat—
CutaLannounce first list
of prison pardons—New
England cotton men hope
to get large share of 150,000,000 square yards of
cloth to be ordered by
Government for relief
distribution.

Trade—Canadian Pact
Pleaces Boston Business

C. S. MONITOR
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Labor—lJrges Naming
Of Moriarity as State Head/

S

The Massachusetts Federation of
Labor today came out flatly for the
appointment of James T. Moriarity
er
to the post of State Commission
of Labor and Industries. The position became vacant with the passing
last week of DeWitt Clinton DeWolf.
In a statement signed by James F.
Gatelee, president of the federation,
the
all doubt about labor's stand in is
matter of Mr. DeWolf's successor
dispelled. Mildly criticizing some of
the past commissioners, the labor
statement urges that Governor_Sur-,
ley appoint Mr. Moriarity W giv
labor a "New Deal."
It is expected that Clover= C
ley will send the name of his ch
to the Executive Council at
Wednesday. The position pays
yearly.

sr

Boston waterfront interests today
hailed the new trade compacts between the United States and Canada as the greatest single boon to
Boston and North Atlantic port
business iri generations. Apprehension, expressed in telegrams to the
President last week demanding that
Canada remove its 10 per cent extra
:.'harge on goods addressed for points
in Canada but entering through
ports in the United States, turned to
unrestrained joy today as news
ame from Washington that renoval of this charge was included
n the reciprocal agreements signed.
Removal of the 10 per cent charge
las hailed here as a victory for the
ooreign Commerce Clyb of Boston.
rhis organization has waged an unrelenting campaign against the
measure for the last five years.
The charge was applied to goods
imported from abroad. Previous to
1927 such goods might be shipped to
ports in the United States and then
sent by rail to Canada. At the
border a tariff was paid at the usual
Canadian rate. After 1927, however
an extra to per cent was collected
by „Canada on shipments routed
through. the United States. This
compelled shipments to land at
Canadian ports, and seriously reduced trade volumes in American
ports, especially Boston.

Governor Curley hailed the measure as a stabilizing influence on food
countries today.'
prices in bothCooley,
manager of the
Edward H.
Massachusetts Fish Association, wa:
also delighted with business prospects opened up by the treaty.
-Welfare—Charge

Made
Heat
Without
Families
22,000
Councilor Henry Selvitella of East
Boston charged today that 22,000
families on Boston's welfare lists
ostopnro.
leedBto
t sfeatih
au
men
parytbec
uned
t lcfoalrde So
wevi
ne
vide fuel.
Mr. Selvitella told of children in
his district who had been forced to
spend the entire day in bed,
wrapped up in blankets, because
there was neither coal nor wood to
warm their homes. This meant that
as Boston's raw northeaster iced the
city's thoroughfares more than 100,000 persons were suffering from the
. Selvitella also charged that he
oMledwr. of many cases of children from
cn
k
five to seven years of age, who had
no shoes.
The welfare department admitted
that it had delivered no fuel to the
homes of welfare recipients, and in
so doing revealed that welfare officials visit the homes of those receiving city aid, and when they consider
the homes cold enough to warrant
heating, the fuel is provided.
"It is humanly impossible to get
fuel around in time when a cold
snap comes," said Mr. Selvitella.
Last year coal was provided on
Nov. 1.
State

Police—Call for

Airplane and Patrol Boat
Massachusetts state police demanded wings today. They also demanded the beginning of a navy.
Safety Commissioner Paul Kirk
pointed out that the coast needs a
patrol boat for pursuit of criminals
and the safeguarding of property.
The one he wants wouldl be 115 feet
lond and cost $200,000.
The airplane would cost $8000,
would be equipped with two-way radio and would have the following
uses:
1. Reporting fires.
2. Transferring dangerous criminals.
3 Carrying officers to remote
parts of the State.
4. Controling hlighway traffic.
5. Aiding in studying large areas
where criminals might be eluding
pursuit.
66. Checking highways for escaping criminals.
7. Studying the whole State for
menaces of air transport such as
towers, radio aerials, etc.
After announcing his wants,
Colonel Kirk went into conference
with Budget Commissioner Carl
Raymond to see if the money was
available for these expediters of
police work.

Pardons—Curley Plans
To Submit T3".1hismes
Governor Curley announced today that he would soon refer to the
Governor's council for approval the
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BAKER SCORED BY
• REPUBLICAN CLUB
Called "Turn Coat" by
State Organization
IN BULLETIN
Appointment of Morton
H. Burdick in His Place
is Also Assailed.
(Special to the Transcript)
Boston, Nov. 18—Judge J. Arthui
Baker, Jr., was today termed "turncoat Republican," and his appoint.
ment to the superior bench was characterized as a move to "protect Baker from Republican vengeance at
the polls."
In the November bulletin of tin
Republican club of Massachusett.
Baker's action is termed as aidini
and abetting GoveriloS C.nfie3'.
Commenting an the niker activi
ties the buletin states that "in twt
instances the will of the people, a.
duly expressed ak an election h
brazenly flouted and a Republican
whom the people elected, is displace(
by the very Democrat whom the peot
ple had refused to elect."
The article dealing with the "Nev
Judgeship" follows:
"Vacancies in the governor's council are filled by the legislature whil)
in session; by the governor an(
council when not. When the legis
lature adjourned on August 15th, tht
governor's council stood five Republicans to four Democrats. On tha
very night, the governor appointe(
Edmond Cote, one of the Republit
can members, who incidentally hac
voted with the Democrats on several important issues, to the chairmanship of the Pall River financ(
commission. This position pays $5,000 per year. To his place the governor appointed Philip Russell, s
Democrat whom Cote had defeated
for the position in the previous election.
"With the council standing four tc
four, these appointments could not
have been confirmed without one of
the remaining Republicans turning
turtle. Councillor Baker was the
obliging one. He voted for the confirmation of Cote's appointment. To
vote for the confirmation of Russell
apparently
to take Cote's place was
he
too raw, even for Baker. Instead
refrained from voting, which, howIt left
ever, had the desired effect. four to
the vote confirming Russell,
three.

"Thus with the connivance of a
turn-coat Republican, the Republican majority in the council of five
to four was transformed into a Democratic majority of five to four.
"It thus became necessary to protect Baker from Republican vengeance at the polls. He was given a
$12,000 a year judgeship on the superior court bench, a position for life.
In his place is nominated for the
council, Morton H. Burdick, a Democrat. Here, as in the case of CoteRussell, the very Democrat who was
defeated by a Republican is nominated.
-"In two instances the will of the
people, as duly expressed at an election is brazenly flouted, and a Republican, whom the people elected,,
is displaced by the very Democrat,
whom the people had refused to

elect.
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Th;Triiiiinas F. Corriden of this
city was qualified as medical' examiner today at the office of
Clerk of Courts Haynes H. Chitson by Charles H. Chase and
IRalph E. Haritaw, commissioners
I to qualify public
officers. Dr. Cortriden was appointed by Gov.
IJames M. Curley to the medical
examinerIrrost two • weeks ago.
!succeeding the late Dr. Edward
W. Brown.

•

"The Republican majority in the
council is changed to a Democratic I
majority giving Curley the whipthe
hand over every appointee in
state service.
"The turn-coat Republicans whose,
possible
. vote or failure to vote made
these
the first and most crucial of poshifts is rewarded by a life-time
sition at lucrative salary.
"Such events have never before
taken place in this commonwealth.
could
No comments are necessary, or recibe more eloquent than a mere
tal of the facts."
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INDUCT BAKER TO
/ SUPERIOR BENCH
New Pittsfield Justice Assumes Duties in Jury
Waived Session in Suffolk County.
Boston, Nov. 18—(A.P.)--J. Arthur
Baker, of Pittsfield ,former Republican member of the executive council, was inducted as justice of the
Massachusetts Superior court today.
The exercises were held in the
first jury-waived session of Suffolk
Superior court before Chief Justice
Arthur Perley Hall and Justice
Alonzo R. Weed.
Judge Baker, whose appointment
by Governor James M. Curley was
protested by the Boston tere association, assumed his duties in the fourth
jury-waived session.

MORIARTY AS
' SUCCESSOR TO
I DEWOLF IS PLAN
:

BOSTON, Nov. 18 ('P).—The Massachusetts Federation of Labor announced its support today of James'
P. Moriarty as successor to the late
DeWitt C. DeWolf as State Commissioner of Labor and Industries.
Jolin F. Gatelee, president of the
Federation, said the organization

pledged its "utmost cooperation" to

Governor CurIty and "looked forward with confidence" to Moria.rty's
appointment .
Moriarty, a former head of the
State Federation, was appointed on
Dee. 22, 1934, as the labor member
of the regional compliance board of
the NRA. He also was business
agent of the Sheet Metal Workers'
Union.
In the interest of 1,000,000 men
and women wage earners in
Massachusetts, Gatelee said: "We especially need a real leader in the Labor Department. Economic disputes
and conflicts ever imminent
endanger the march forward to better
conditions.
"Such disputes can be
minimized
and conflicts averted only
if the
wage earners of Massachusetts have
real confidence in the
sincerity,
knowledge and zeal of the personnel
in the Department of Labor."
1
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Governor's Son Is Star

'Hoover Fails — Curley
Boston (UP) — Former Plysftient
- erbert Hoover "fai.ed miserably'
n his ttack on the New Deal at
ew Yctk Saturday, according to
overnor Curley.
"I feel that he had his chance
nd failed miserably" Curley said.
"I don't feel that he can make
y impression on the miads of
:he American people. They are
satisfied in the shrerky courage
tnd progressive program of Presilent Roosevelt.
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Local Interest In
Hub. Horse Show

Leo Curley
Georgetown university team is Leo
the
guard::
o
f
star
the
One of
of Massachusetts.. He is picCurley
James
,Curley, son of Gov.
tured in action.

The first releases concerning the
annual horse show of the 110t'i
cavalry
Massachusetts
National
Guards, to be held December 5
through December 8 at the Commonwealth Armory, Boston, have
been received from Lieut. Lawrence
E. Schofield, Jr., U. S. A. South
Shore interest in the show is always great and a number of Weymouth, Cohasset, Hingham, Braintree and Scituate exhibitors will
participate.
Gov. James M. curley has • accepted an invitaTiTin from Co. Philip A. Brown, commanding offficer
of the regiment, and general chairman of the event, to serve as honorary chairman. The Governor has
special interest in the show becaus2
his daughter. Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, Jr., (Mary Curley) was a
judge last year and his son-in-law,
Lieut. Col- Donnelly, Jr., is an exhibitcr.
Among the early subcribers for
boxes, from this district, are Lieut
Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. William
Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bancroft,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Sawyer,
Mrs. Florence Dibble, Mrs. Ralpn
F. Burkhard, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Cullen and Mrs. William H. Danforth.
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H. C. Grad Considered
For Education Post
I

ME TIIIIMICKETT
REBHAN JOB

James F. Rockett, director of education in Rhode Island, Is reported to
be under consideration by Gov. James
M. Curley, although not an TaiVe
cancuftlite, to the post now held by
Dr. Payson Smith as commissioner of
education in Massachusetts.
Rockett is a graduate of Holy cross
and also studied at Boston College,
Boston Normal School, Harvard and
Boston University. He was superinWoonsocket
tendent of schools in
prior to taking over the job as director of education in Rhode Island,
has taught in Boston and was emlloyed by the U. S. government at one
tme in educational and rehabilitaion work for disabled veterans.
James G. Reardon, superintendent
If schools at North Adams and a Boson College graduate, is also under
onsideration.
Mr. Rockett is a native of Water-
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Moriarty Looms as
DeWolf's Successor
BOSTON, Nov. 18 (JP)—Indication
that James T. Moriarty of Boston
would succeed the late DeWitt C. DeWolf as state commissioner of labor
and industries was given today by
Gov. James M. Curley.
Curley announced he would appoint
Moriarty, supported for the post by
the Massachusets Federation of Labor,
It Moriarty, now ill, would accept the
position.
He also said he probably would
submit other major appointment,s to
the Executive Council on Wednesday
but declined to disclose what changes
were pending.
John F. Gatelee, president of the
State Federation of Labor, announced
earlier the organizativ had pledged
its "utmost cooperation" to Governor
Curley and "looked forward with confidence" to Moriarty's appointment.

May Be Uustea

Friends Believe Holy Cross
graduate Being Considered
by Curley
James P. Rockett, a native of
Watertown and a graduate of Holy
Cross College, is under consideration by Gov. James M. Curley to
succeed Dr. Payson Smith as commissioner of education, according
to word which reached here today.
Mr. Rockett, who is director of education in Rhode Island, is not an
active candidate but his qualifications have attracted the Governor's
attention.
Whether Governor Curley will
persist in his determinlITM not to,
reappoint Dr. Smith was a matter
of speculation today but it seemed"
likely that he would because therei
Is oppoiitioin to his reapointment
from several patriotic organize-I
tions.
Mrs. Susan T. Esler, state chairman of national defense of the
American Legion Auxiliary voiced
her opposition yesterday at a conference at the Bancroft Hotel. Mrs.
Ester said she would protest his reappointment because of his opposition to the teachers' oath law. Criticism for his stand has been quite
general in both the Legion and
Auxiliary throughout the state, she
said.
Mr. Rockett has an enviable reputation earned in the study of the
science of pedagogy at Boston Normal School, Harvard, Boston College and Boston University. He
was named director of education in
Rhode Island early this year after
having served as superintendent of
schools in Woonsocket. Prior to
that he taught in the Boston school
system and in 1919 he was loaned
to the United States government
for special work in the education
and rehabilitation of disabled wa:.
veterans.
James G. Reardan, superintendent of schools at North Adams and
a Boston College graduate also is
ender consideration.
•.
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BAKER IS INDUCTED
1 AS JUDGE AT BOSTON
BOSTON, Nov. 18 (AP)—J. Arthur Baker of Pittsleld, former Republican member of the Executive
Council, was inducted as justice
of the Massachusetts Superior
Court today.
The exercises took place in the
first jurywaived session of Suffolk
Superior Court before Chief Justice
Arthur Perley Hall and Justice
Alonzo R. Weed.
Judge Baker, whose appointment
by Gov. James M. Curley was protested by the Bostoi
--713ar Association, assumed his duties in the
fourth jury-waived session.
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CUTOFF REB-1H1- Dg MAUI FOND
MEETING DELAYED FOR DEIRF POST

SUPPORT FORE
, FOR STATE POST

Engineers to Confer Later
in Week on Reconstruction Plans

Friends Suggesting Councilman for Position on,tabor,
Utiliti-n Boards

-By Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 18.—An engineernt
ing conference at the Departme
the
to
ence
refer
in
s
of Public Work
Southwest Cutoff, scene of many
fatal accidents, scheduled for toin the
day, will take place later

State Labor Federation
Makes Appeal to Governor
Curley

Reporter '
By Gazette State House
MassaBOSTON, Nov. 18.—The
r today
chusette Federation of Labo
Bosindorsed James T. Moriarty of iscomm
ton for appointment as
try in a
sioner of labor and indus
John
statement issued by President
F. Gatelee.
the
In his statement Gatellee said
week.
"looks
rd
gtate Federation of Labor
Although some steps towa
with
forward with confidence to the apgathering data in connection
as
into
pointment of James T. Moriarty proposed change of the Cutoff
indus
ed,
commissioner of labor and
a four lane road were start
CurWiltries and pledges to Governor
CommissE)ner of Public Works
s for
d be
ley that our membership stand
liam F. Callahan said it woul
he utmost co-operation with decent
a few days before the conference
today
employers throughout the state unwhich he had planned for
der an administration of the fine,
would be held.
progressive laws which have reThe Cutoff subject was deferred
sulted from the co-operation of the
because department engineers were
employer and employe and the Govtied up with a farm-to-market road
ernor's legislative program."
program and other highway matThe commissionership is open
ters which were being sent to the
WPA for approval.
through the recent death of ComBoth Commissioner Callahan and
missioner Dewitt C. DeWolf of
Governor Curley have given assur
Chester, secretary to former Gov.
in
Joseph B. Ely.
ance tfiat—sieps would be taken
In addition to Moriarty, an effort I
the Spring, looking to the ultimate
is being made to land the appointreconstruction of the cutoff, as requested, in an order by Sen. John
ment for Miss Mary Meehan, asS. Sullivan and Rep. Anthony R.
sistant'commissioner, who directed
Doyle, both of Worcester. A similat
work of the office during the time
GovMr. DeWolf was sick. There are a
request has been made to the
an
number of candidates mentioned
ernor personally by Councilm
Maurice V. O'Toole, also of Worcesfor the post, including Charles G.
Wood, former member of the State
ter.
"It still appears that speed is one
Board of Conciliation and Arbitra•
the
in
of the contributing factors
isnhe Gatelee statement, contendti°T
cutoff accident record," Comm
ing that "Massachusetts, unfortusioner Callahan said today. "If the
ne
ted as a four-la
road is reconstruc
nately, has had many glaring exing line in
amples of wrong administration in
way, with a safety divid be
mreme
still
the Labor Department," said this
the center, it should
is a factor that
was one of the major reasons
bered that speeding
"
"which caused our convention last
must be dealt with.
year to take so positive and wholehearted a part in the state election
in 1934."

House Reporter
By Gazette State
18.—Councilman
Nov.
BOSTON,
le of Worcester
O'Too
V.
ice
Maur
'
d today
s among those mentione
w`a.
canddIcia.cies for
with
ction
einne
in
jobs which will
a nunlber of state
ent by Goverbe openVor appointm
nor CuritNY on Dec. 1.
that CarmenThere w'tre re ports
ds, while sugman O'Too3e's frien "good" post
gesting him ',for any
on the
were mention g a place Industry
bor and
Department of
talking
Commission and eome were publie
of
of the commissionership
safety.
to make
"I haven't any contment appointany
on my candidacy for\
was a
ment,' said O'Toole, who
office tovisitor at the Govennor's
day.
Curley
O'Toole, who mana*ed the
last Fall,
campaign in Worces&er
in the
received an appointment
n after
State Tax Appeal Board'ro
For a
the Governor took °film
.
time he was acting chief clerk
UxWhen Frank Prestera of
er of
bridge was appointed a memb
Board
the Industrial Accident
that
O'Toole was a candidate. At
Govtime his backers claimed the
for
ernor's office had him in mind
something "good later."
The Department of Labor and
vaIndustries commissionership is
tt
cant through the death of DeWi
who
DeWolf and Edward Fisher,
serves on the State Board of Conciliation and Arbitration unit of
the department, steps out ot office
on Dec. 1.
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ASKS REMOVAL OF
DR. PAYSON SMITH
Legion Auxiliary Officer
Wants Curley to Act
A declaration that she will write
to Governor Curley protesting the
re-appointment of Commissioner of
Education Payson Smith for his
opposition to the Teachers' Oath,
was made yesterday by Mrs. Susan
T. Esier, state chairman of national defense of the American Legion Auxiliary, at a conference at
Hotel Bancroft. Individual criticism of Commissioner Smith for
his stand on the oath has been rife
in both the Legion and Auxiliary
throughout the state, she said. MI
action on the matter was taken.
The conference brought togethei
100 delegates of the Worcestei
County Council of the Auxihail
for round table discussions with
state chairmen. gigs M. Pearl La.
couture of Millbury, president ol
the county council, presided. The
meeting opened with a luncheon
at 1.30.
of
discussions
charge
In
were: Rehabilitation. Mrs. Margaret Estelle of West Springfield and Mrs. Grace Wingate of
Marblehead; child welfare, Mrs.
Caroline Wade and Miss Faustine
Wade, both of Woburn; legislation,
Mrs. Kathryn T. Garrity of Lowell:
Americanization, Mrs. Irene Caswell of East Lynn; education of
war orphans, Mrs. Lillian Burnham
of Gloucester; ...
.
--SulJunior activities, Mrs. Anna Mrs.
,
livan of Wollaston; musicpoppies.
Mary Orvitt of Rockland;
ton;
MIS. Mabel Byram of BrockChelFidac, Mrs. Agnes Dadiey of
Miss F
sea; coupon collections, publicity.
Wade; membership and
Fall
Mrs. Anna M. Maleady of Ester
River; national defense, Mrs.
of Wilmington.
Council
The Worcester County
of the
s
naire
Legin
.
assist
will
night
day
Satur
dance
a
at
y
count
Sylvia K.
Mrs.
oft.
Bancr
Hotel
at
s.
Joyce is chairman of ticket
members of
Wives of executive
entertained
the state Legion will be l room of
at a bridge in the Crysta
precedHotel Bancroft, Saturday, 5 p. m.
to
ing the dance, from 2 Lacouture,
Hostesses will be: Miss
president of
Mrs. Ruth M. Splaine, Mrs. Ella
the Worcester unit; the Auburn
Lynch, president of
Lavers of
unit; Mrs. Florence Ella McNaMrs.
and
e,
bridg
South
mara, of Berlin.
Auxiliary will
The Worcester
at 8 o'clock
night
day
Thurs
meet
Mrs.
rooms with
n
Legio
the
in
Mrs. Caroline
Splaine presiding.
talnan entei
Gaffney is hostess forWorcester unit
ment to follow. The
Wednesday
a whist
! will also holdMain
, of which
street
I night at 240 Bowen is chairman.
F.
i Miss Mary

Westerly, R. I.
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New England's Recreational
I Industry May Reach a Billion
Possibility During Next Decade Will Be Subject of
Study at Tenth Anniversary Meeting of New
England Conference in Boston This Week
! What New England's recreationBoston, Nov. 18—How New Engal industry is facing in terms of rery---rect
indust
larges
d
secon
land's
gional competition from other areas
half
a
from
built
be
reation— can
Ernest M.
will be described by
e.
e
to
l
billion dollar annua incom
, executive vice-president of
Smith
the
in
billion dollar income status
the American Automobiles Associanext decade will be the subject of tion, Washington, who will report on
a special group session on recrea- the re.sults of the nation-wide rectional development when the Tenth
ch studies just cornAnniversary New England Confer- reational researorganization. "New
his
Friby
and
pleted
day
Thurs
here
ence meets
RecEngland's Competition for the
day of this week.
be Mr. Smith's
will
"
Dollar
Recnal
reatio
a
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nd
"Selling New Engla
reational area, Improving the Prod- subject:.
The development of a greater voluct, and Meeting Competition" is
year-round recreational b.isthe general subject of the recrea- ume of
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Murph
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Goodr
H..
N.
,
Notch
Barron of Crawford
r traffic manager of the New
chairman of the recreational de- senge
Railroad. "New England's
velopment committee of the New Haven
Future in Winter Sports" will be his
England Council.
t.
Reporting on_the all-New England Subjec
Of interest in connection with
recreational advertising conducted
recreational development will be the
by the New England Council, CoL
ses of the six New England
addres
sion
Barron will describe the expan
Goii=lifaiarhrough whose joint acof the program now made possible
state financed Joint New
by the New England Governors' tion the
nd Recreational Advertising
Joint New England Recreational Ad- Engla
Campaign was made possible. Each
vertising Campaign, and will anthe Governors will speak on the
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cam1936
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the Tenth Anniversary New Wm-1-- -'
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Frank
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probl
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Curley Indicates He Will Appoint Moriarty
BOSTON, Nov. l8.—Governor Curley indicated this afternoon
he would appoint James T. Moriarty of Boston, labor leader and
prominently identified with the Curley campaign last Fall, comE.:zsioner of labor and industries to succeed DeWitt C. DeWolf,
who died last week. (Other story on page 13.)
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Where Are Those Critics?

death
Some months back when the
reach
to
started
toll on our highways
informed
was
state
the
HOOVER FAILED MISERABLY
figures
alarming
condiby responsible officials that such
Boston, Nov. 18—(UP)—Former President
antiquated
our
as
long
tions would last so
Herbert Hoover "failed miserably" in his attack
It
of road-building was continued. .
type
on the New Deal at New York Saturday, accordsurrounding
was pointed out to us that
ing to Governor Curley. "I feel that he had his
states had long ago abandoned the type
chance and fatted miserably," Curley said on his
of road that Connecticut still believed
suitable for present-day traffic needs.
return from New where he joined his son, Leo,
We well recall that one of the roads
at the Georgetown-Manhattan football game.
as an example of modern-type roadcited
"Regardless of his outline, I don't feel that he
way was the Worcester-Boston route and
can make any impression on the minds of the
the so-called cut-off around Worcester,
American people. They are satisfied in the sinwhich allows motorists from the south to
cerity, courage and progressive program of Pressave about ten miles by not passing
through the city. We have been quite
ident Roosevelt and are confident that under his
the last week or so in the caminterested
leadership we are coming back in a manner satWorcester papers to cut
the
paign of
isfactory to our people."
down the toll of human lives on the Worcester cut-off. It has been so high that
the road is now infested with motor policemen.
And only the other day Governor James
Press Clipping Service
M.Curley received a request froTirrefices2 Park Square
ter argilig that the "death pike", as they
call the cut-off be widened. It's a great
BOSTON
MASS.
big four-lane highway now. Assurance
given Worcester that the turnpike
was
ITEM
would be reconstructed next spring at a
Wakefield, Mass.
cost of $1,500,000. Twenty-one lives have.
been claimed on this road in the three or
NOV 18 1915
four years it has been open to motor
travel. And Connecticut is urged to copy
this style of highway-building.
We don't doubt but ''hat the highway
itself is all right. In fact, it is a beautiful bit of roadway, but it only goes to
prove, as did the Milford Turnpike some
years ago, that even broad surfaces of
highway can claim as many lives as narrower ones or ones in which the contour
of the land is followed, instead of cutting
a wide swath straight through the countryside. Connecticut roads may not compare with those of neighboring states, but
at least we can point with pride (?) to
Town officials received the state's plied through ERA. •
the
fact that there are just as many fatalcheck for $5,633.57, Saturday mornThis is the money for which the
on the billion dollar roads as on our
ities
ing, which is Wakefield's share of town has been
waiting since last
the Governor Cleyr
bond issue to Summer and which
arrives at about thousand dollar ones.

State's Check
for $5633 Is
Here, at Last
be used in WaMTeld for supplies the time that
sidewalk work is orand trucking on sidewalk projects dinarily suspended
on account of
on which labor payrolls will be sup- freezing weather.

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.
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CURLEY SEES LIVING COST
-CUT BY TARIFF PET

Mutual stabilization and lowering
living was predicted today by Governor of the cost of
James M. Curley as an outcome of the reciprocal
agreements between
the United States and Canada on
foodstuffs.
sue President made light
The fish schedules of the '
of oh
Whiskey
treaty, which lower the duty on fish, and , lumber, oats, hay, cattle, sections, such as that threatened by
a host of articles, with cream producers against
the promany fish products and place some limitations, will enter Amer- vision permitting
duty on
others on the free list are ica from Canada at one-half the ,1,500,000 gallons of reduced
Canadian cream
present duty after January 1.
,to
be imported each year.
termed by the governor to be
He
Canada grants similar concessions
Secretary Hull's calculation
for the eventual good of the in- to many types of • machinery, citrus !quoted
1 that this meant
but
one
dustry, although "injurious for fruits, wines, chemicals, medicines, one of each 15 Americans.pint foi
and manufactured goods of all dea short time at the start."
scriptions from the United States.
He added that Christopher HalliAmerica places many Canadian
gan, representative of the fish in- articles on the "free list," including
dustry here, had told him the newsprint, wood-pulp, wood prodschedules were acceptable to the ucts, undressed furs and wood
products of simple manufacture
industry,
such as laths, shingles, staves, etc.
Meanwhile, strong anxiety over
the treaty was expressed by the
In return, Canada will permit free
entry of American magazines, now
Vermont maple sugar manufacturdtitiable up to 15 cents per copy,
ers aii'd New England dairymen.
many farm products, manufacturPORT BOOM SEEN
ers and chemicals.
On the other hand, New England
Lesser cute are made on about
shipping interests were confident
1000 articles entering into Amerithat the lifting of the ten per cent
ca's trade with her northern neightariff on imports trans-shipped
bor. Many American articles wir
would boom local ports.
enter Canada under the "most fav.
In an effort to off-set the feared
ored foreign nation" rate.
outcry from the agricultural secIt will be a martial factor ir
tions of the country, particularly
general economic recovery on hntV
the New England, Central and
Western States, at whose expense sides of the border, President Roosethe concessions have been made, velt said.
the government devoted 15,000
WHISKEY ARTY CUT
words to a defense of the agreement.
He told how American exports to '
The Reliant points of this 15,000 Canada had dropped
from $899,000,word ste.temert were read personally by President Roosevelt to 000 in 1929 (not including grain in
more than 100 correspondents in transit for Europe) to $302,000,000
an imposing setting at the White last year, while Canada's exports
House Sunday afternoon,
to this country fell from $503,000,00()
The administration sought first
to emphasize special consideration to $232,000,000.
'1
Prior to 1929, the President sailil, ,
should be given Canada because of
the neighborliness and common American exports to Canada were
heritage of the two countries, and greater in value than exports to
also because Canada is America's Latin America or to all df Asia.
,
Nations having "most favored
second best customer.
nation" treaties with the United ,
BIG CANADIAN CUTS
, States will enjoy the same benefits
;
Stress was laid on the fact the l as Canada in the tariff reductions
duty reductions made by Canada I granted today.
on American commodities repre0 n a conspicuous exception Is
sent a substantially larger value whiskey. The President made clear
of trade than is represented by the that Irish and Scotch
whiskies
Canadian commodities on which would be required to pa'y
only oneAmerican duties have been slashed. half the present duty
of $5 per
Signed Friday by Premier Mac- gallon.
kenzie King of Canada and SecreThe far-reaching effect of the
tary Hull, the pact will take effect
treaty probably will not be
realized
January 1 for three years, followfor some time after it takes
ing ratification by the Canadian i
effect
tits
first
of
the
year, but already
Parlia ment.
those
Americ
an
interests which conThe President told newspapermen that he expected it would re- sider themselves adversely affected
suit in doubling Canadian-Ameri- are preparing to ...Ilse a storm of
can trade within two or three protest at the next session of
Congress.
yea rs.
—
-- .

1

CHIEF AK I iLLES
Al-FECTED BY NEW TREATY
The following is a summary of some of the principal
articles affected by the Canada-U. S. tariff treaty:

Fishery Products

4111
Present
Rate

Fish, fresh or frozen (Not advances): per pound:
Halibut
Salmon
Swordfish, fresh only
Eels
Lake fish: chubs, fresh water mullet, jacks, lake trout,
suagers tullibees, white fish and yellow pike
Fish, pickled or salted:
(1) Salmon
(5) Alewives (bulk)
Smoked herring:
(2) Hard dry-smoked, whole or beheaded but not
further advanced
(3) Boned, whether or not skinned
Razor clams, canned

New
Rate

.02
.02
.02
.01

.01
.01%
.01%
.00%

.01

.003
/
4

25% 20%
.01% .00%

.013
/
4 .00%
.03
.01%
29% 15%

Forest Products
Lumber and timber:
Douglas fir
Western hemlock, tax ,
Per M feet.
Reduced duty to apply to not more than 250,00
0 hoard
feet per callendar year.
Lumber and timber:
Spruce, pine, eastern hemlock, larch and fir
other than
Douglas fir
Tax
Other softwood and hardwood not specia
lly provided for If
not of balse or teak, tax
Flooring of maple (except Japanese
maple), birch and beech

1.00
3.00

.50
1.50

1.00
300

.50
1.50

3.00
1.50
8%
4%

Animal Products
l'resent New
Rate
Rate
Cattle weighing 700 pounds or
more, each, per lb.
$0.03 $0.02
Calves weighing less than 175 pound
s each, per lb.
.02% .01%
Reduction to apply annually to no
more than /
3
4 of 1 pet
cent for calves, of the average annua
l total numbers of
cattle (including calves) slaugh
tered in the United
States during 1926-1932.
Dairy cows weighing 700 pounds
or more each, per ih
.03
.01%
Duty reduced on not over 20,900
head annually.
Cream, fresh or sour, per gal.
.566 .35
Duty reduced on not over 1,500,0
00 gallons anually.
Cheddar cheese in original minim
um
35% 25%
loaves, per lb
.07
Live poultry, per pound
.05
.08
Chickens and Guineas, dead,
.04
per pound
.10
Horses, valued at not more
.00
than $130 per head, head
30.00 20.00
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Vegetable Products

Maple Sugar, per pound
Hulled oats, (unf)t for human
.06
.04
consumption, per 32-lb.
bit). .16
Cereal breakfast foods, p.
.05
cent.
20
Apples, green or ripe, per 50 lb.
15
In].
.25
, Fresh strawberries, per lb.
.15
I Blueberries, prepared or preserv
.01% .00%
ed or frozen, per cent
1 Cherries In their natural
35
25
state, per pound
.02
.01

Manufactured and Miscellaneous
Products

Acetic acid containing by
weight more than 65 per
cent
acetic acid, per pound
.02
Vinyl acetate and synthetic
.01%
resins, made In chief
value
therefrom, per pound
.04
.03
Present New
Rate
and
Rate
30% 15%
Cobalt oxide, per pound
.20
Sperm oil, crude, per gallon
.10
05
.02%
Acetylene black
20% 15%
'Electrical cooking stoses
and ranges and parts
35% 25%
lee hockey sticks of wood,
% 331-3 20
Whiskey (aged not less than 4
years In wood containers)
per proof gallon
5.00 2.50
Puipwood in rolls for wall
board, surface stained or dyed,
lined or vat-llned, embossed
or printed, per short 'on
14.50
Min. 15%
Max.
30% 15%
Lacross sticks
Ice skates and parts
30%- 15%
20% 111%
'Harness or 'saddlery leather
(bovine)
12%% 10%
Patent leather (bovine)
15% 10%
Pipe organs (church) and
parts thereof
40% 25%
or 35%

GREEN,SLATED,
FOR $5000 JOB
City
Councillor
Thomas
H.
Green of Charlestown, staunch !
supporter of Governor Curley,
loomed today as a strong possibility for the post of Civil Service
Commissioner on December 1.
The post, which pays $5000 a
year, is now occupied by James M.
Hurley, a Democrat and former
mayor of Marlboro.
Hurley may retain the job to
which he was appointed by former
Governor Ely. But State House observers aver that the job will. he
vahatettlittil a new man appointed
on the expiratiq% Aste.
11.1•JellUlf
Melba.
b**GGO es-ei-ti-04:1-tH:8:H:H;H:H:8:8
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Articles on the Free List:

FISHERY PRODUCTS--Sea
clams, quahaugs, fresh or frozen; herring and smelts, fresh or frozen;
crabs, fresh or frozen (not crab
oysters, fresh or frozen (except
meat);
seed oysters); lobsters, fresh, frozen
canned; scallops, fresh but
or
not frozen.
FOREST PRODUCTS—Pulpwo
od,
pulp and newsprint paper, wood
pulp, bleached sulphite,
mechanically ground, bleached or
soda, bleaehet, or unbleached;
unbleac
standard newsprint paper pulpwood. hed;
OTHER FOREST PRODUC
TS—Shi
ngles of wood (limited to 25 per
!cent of United States consump
tion); logs, round in)her,
firewood, bolts,
Oaths, etc. (excluding cabinet
woods); posts, ties and poles;
!palings, hoops and staves.
pickets,
MINERAL PRODUCTS—Ashestos,
unmanufactured; cobalt and
cobalt ore, crude artificial
abrasives, not especially provide
d for; nickel
I ore, mette, and oxide;
plaster rock (including anhy()rite)
and gypsum
crude.
MANUFACTURED AND MISCE
LLANEOUS PRODUCTS—Sulphuric acid or oil of vitriol;
agricultural implements of which
is the plincipal supplier; calculm
Canada
cyanamid or lime nitrogen; sodium
cyanide, undressed furs; mink, heaver,
muskrat and wolf.
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I Curley Sets "Indian Day"
Governor Curley today issued a
proclamation setting aside November 2,5 as "Indian Day."

NOV 18 193,

E11111111\101INS
Or 111\CKETS'

Names of several state officials,
including Governor Curley. are
authority in
\being used without
connection with the solicitation of
funds and sale of tickets for
various purposes, the Governor
warned today.
repIn one case, he said. a man
member of
a
himself
as
resenti
ng
i
the
' the American Veterans of
World War was attempting to obdealers,
tain money from liquor
telling them the Alcoholic Beverinterested.
age Commission was
In another a man who called himMichael J.
self "Commissioner
Burke"—there is no such commissioner—approached business men
Hibernian
tobuy tickets for R
ball.
suspected
In a third case a man
posed
\ to be "Commissioner Burke"
as Insurance Commissioner DeinCellea in phone calls to Boston
surance companies promoting a
ticket sale.
lending his
: No state official is
any col' name to the promotion of should
lection or sale and police
solicita
tion,
d.e
rineyv teuetiur
coa
n in
be called
Govern
ove or

I
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CIREI,TO FREE
:111-1S RACKET

The governor said he spent four
hours with Backus going over the
information on cases of applicants
during his trip to New York last
week-end.
He expressed the belief that
prison officials are right in their
belief that maintenance of order
in the correctional institutions
would be difficult were it not for
the hope of pardon resulting from
good behavior.
Some of the proposed pardons
will be submitted to the executive
council Wednesday in time for anHon before Thanksgiving.

H:H:***41:1-trl-CH:1-0-41 1)<Hutooric
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Curley Heads Shea
Dinnel‘ Speakers

Governor Curley struck a death
blow at the pardon and parole
racket today.
Upsetting the conventional system, he announced he would recomFinal plans for the testimonial
mend 15 Thanksgiving and Christdinner to be given Councillormas pardons for deserving convicts
Representative Charles H. Shea
whose cases have not been argued
tomorrow night at the Hotel Conbefore the parole board by lawyers.
tinental were completed today by
members of the committee.
He has personally investigated
Governor James M. Curley heads
each case, dispensed with the servthe list of state, county and city
ices of attorneys, and consulted
who will attend and speak.
with the parole board himself.
In the past, he declared through
0*MXII:s-titH:sti-1:85*-aaati-itt-iXS:1-0-0- ' Other guests and speakers include
Rev. Augustine P. Hickey, pastor
an assistant secretary, John Backof St. Paul's Church; JudgeEdward
us, the system has developed into
A. Counihan, Jr., State Auditor
a racket for lawyers who preyed
Thomas H. Buckley, Senators Cor115011 inmates, many of wnon
nelius F. Haley and Edward C.
had no chance of obtaining free
Carroll, Represeentative Edward J.
dom but whose fat fees were th.
Kelley, Democratic floor leader in
object of the solicitude of counsel
the House of Representatvies; City
His action follows the Boston
Clerk Frederick H. Burke, CounSunday Advertiser's expose of the
cillor-elect Michael A. Sullivan,
racket among a certain clique of
Mayor James M. Hagan of Somerattorneys and his own announced
ville, Representative Francis W.
decision in his inaugural address
Irwin, Joseph P. McCooey, Bernard
B. Casey and Captain Daniel E.
to end abuse of the pardon and
parole privilege which, in the past,
Shea.
many undeserving
turned
has
chool Committeeman Ralph W.
felons back into society.
,Robert will act as toastmaster.
uttn,cflol
former
In the 15 cases which he will
Council,
or1th: TCitrartg
:j
•
recommend to the executive coun1
evening.
chairman
sel for favorable holiday action,
no application has gone before the
state board of pardons and paroles
until the governor first investiJudge J. Arthur Baker was ini.:ated it.
to the Superior Court juducted
Rather, the governor, upon rethe first jury-waived sesin
diciary
ceipt of the application, has caused
today.
sion
personal investigation to be made
The ceremony. presided over by
among friends and family of the
applicant, among prison officials Chief Justice Walter Perley- Hall,
and criminal lawyers, and then was simple.
Judge Alonzo R. Weed assisted
sought the advice of the parole
board in private session. Backus in welcoming the new jurist to the
bench. Clr-i7 James F. McDermott
announced:
read Governor Curley's commis"The Governor has sent. to the
sion elevating the former councilParole Board only those cases in
lor. Brief addresses were delivered
which either new evidence has
by Justires Hall and Weed. One
been uncovered or developments
1
it
the first to congratulate Judge
make
of
would
which
appeared
Baker was Edmund S. Phinney, exhearing.
a
hold
to
while
worth
ecutive secretary to Justice Hall.
This is an entirely new protributes
floral
large
Three
cedure."
Prominent
Backus said the governor's files adorned the bench.
were Mr.
disclose cases in which lawyers among those attending
con- and Mrs. James D. Haggerty, Mrs.
sent friends and relatives of
and Mrs.
victs to loan agencies to raise the Fleming Stewart Wright
'rOVernO.1çurJey
funds for legal services in arrang- Sturtevant Toupesce.
ing hearings on pardon applications.
Wednesday will be Governor
In one instance, he said, an atCurley's 61st birthday. It bids fair
torney received a substantial fee
to be the busiest day of the week,
any
of this kind in a case where
what with an Executive Council
intelligent man would have known
meeting, an accumulation of apthere was no chance of parole
would
pointments and many pressing adand where a decent man
ministrative affairs. No particuhave turned down the offer of a
lar birthday celebration is in prosretainer.
pect, the Governor let it be known.
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61 on Wednesday
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The venerable Democratic Governor, Dean Cross, put a little tabasco
sauce in his speech, slamming the
critics of the New Deal. "The Republicans," said the Governor, "seem
• to be enraged because prosperity,
long delayed, has come round the
corner. They prophesied his coming
and he never came. When he does
come, they are as mad as Hades."
While the Democrats were dining
and wining at $25 a plate, several
hundred Connecticut Young Repuobeans broke bread at a dollar banquet in Hartford and talked over
plans to win back the state and the
Presidency in 1936. It used to be
the other way, the Democrats eating
a dollar dinner in their working
clothes, while Republicans in full
evening dress scoffed at their unregenerate Democratic brethren. One
observer at the Fancy-Cummings
banquet said he never dreamed that
there were so many dinner jackets
in the Democratic party. The New
Deal has put top hats, white ties and
tails on Democrats, but banks have
reduced their interest rates to the
lowest in many years.
• • *
'
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1VIERRIAM CANDIDACY
BOTHERS ROM/FRITES
Supporters of Ex-President Have
Opposition of Townsend Forces
In Own State, California

Pleas Direct to Farley

Massachusetts Democrats unable to
get indorsements of Gov firley or
Senators Walsh and
Charles Michaelson. director of the support of taken
By M. E. HENNESSY
to writing diDemocratic National Coolidge have
the
of
publicity
ns
Republica
Out in California, the
the recent vot- rect to Chairman Farley of the
analyzes
e,
Committe
Gov
hands.
g that
have a problem on their
in New York, in his weekly let- National Committee, demandinin
the
they receive some recognition
Merriam is an avowed candidate for ing
ng the Fog."
"Dispelli
ter,
Rethe
receive
President. Failing to
the massed Republican shape of jobs. One of these letters
1933
"In
to
willing
is
he
n,
publican nominatio
vote was 1,674,831," he says. "This- the sender Showed me last week
! accept second place on the ticket. He
—a de
warned Mr Farley that Curley and
Year their total was 1,639,160Demon
delegatio
pledged
a
Roosevelt were slipping fist in the
is insisting on
crease of about 35,000. The
an
demand
s
Hooverite
but
for him,
crats in 1933 polled 1,655,732 votes. state and the outlook for 1936 was
unpledged delegation, and want This year their total was 2,024,596. To not encouraging, but, it added, a
his
or
Merriam
with
do
nothing to
put it still more simply; the Repub- prompt compliance with the writer's
! economics.
had a plurality of approxi- demands, to wit, a job anywhere, at
licans
1 Hiram Johnson and his followere mately 20,000 two years ago, and this anything, and the situation would be
are for Franklin Roosevelt. Hiram year they ran behind nearly 400.000. changed for the better. Such imbolted Hoover in 1932 and has beer The Republican politician who ca,-1 portunities do not disconcert Sunny
one of the supporters of the Roose• find anything to crow about in this Jim. He has hundreds of them in
, velt Administration in the Senate tabulation certainly has Pollyanna his files at New York and Washington. His reply is almost invariably:
I He hates both Hoover and Merriam backed off the boards.
Mr Hoover makes no attempt to con"True, the Democrat,s lost their 'Get the indorsement of your state
—
ceal his dislike of the Senator.
very slender majority i i the Assem- chairman, Senators and Congress'I If Senator Borah should enter 111 i bly—which consisted of a couple of man," a hurdle which few job seekprimary',
' Californian Presidential
seats that came to them with the ers are able to vault. Disappointed
: is thought that Johnson might at). 2: Lehman sweep of last year—but they 2111ce seekers axe always a vexing
Bor.di
that
' port him, but he fears
have three more than they got in proniem with party chairmen. Pati will run true to firm, quit the fight 1933. Moreover, they lost half a ronage is often their undoing.
' for the nomination, devote his ener- dozen up-state districts by margins eo
The fortunate ones who land on the
e slight as to insure- that in a national
gics to obtaining a real progressiv.,.,
payroll are often a total political loss
try
and
overcome.
party
tne
be
for
will
platform
'' election they
to the party. As soon as a man is
OCCAn of a reactionprevent the nominatio
00, is. These Assembly loses were -party
appointed his influence wanes and
•
,
Bon
inter
.
President
issues,
local
for
ary
sioned by
his political activity is lessened. Gen
anti-Hoover. It's a toss up who hates quarrels and that sort of thing that• Butler used to say that for every apHoover the most—Johnson or Borah. would be burned out naturally in pointment he made he created one
*
the flame of a Presidential canvass.'''' ingrate and nine enemies.
the I
encourage
figures
These
Townsend Plan Involved
• • •
believe that they will
A further complication of the Democrats toNew York, a prize well,
calling attention to
s
are
Democrat
carry
again
are
There
750,000
California situation:
45 elec.!, Gov Landon's supposed dry proits
for
for,
striving
worth
reckto
rolls
be
the
Townsendites on
Bpj
iclivities and pointing out that Kanvotes constitute a voting power
oned with, candiates for that $200 a Loral
College greater thank sas is one of the few states still in
Electoral
the
in
i
as
Federal
Treasury,
the
month from
the dry column. A dry candidate
strength of 10 sma
advocated by Dr Townsend. Senator the combined
I would not be popular in the East
, Western states.
to
unkind
been
these
not
has
Borah
recent Democratic subscription. where Roosevelt is the weakest. Nor
visionaries. They might decide to , The at New Haven, which was ad., is the Kansas Governor much of an
, dinner
if
him
to
he
support
their
throw
I dressed by Postmaster Gen Farley orator. Neither was Calvin Coolidge
should enter the primaries. That and Atty Gen Cummings, netted the. nor Herbert Hoover, but the former
would mess up things some more.
I party war chest about $8000. Four , defeated John W. Davis, a finished
Gov Merriam is for the Townsend hundred and fifty Nutmeg State public speaker, a gentleman of
old-age pension plan. Townsend Democrats paid $25 apiece to listen to charming manners. The latter ran
planners express the belief that if the two Cabinet men orate on the away with the Presidential prize in
Borah is a candidate they will be abundant life.
1928, leaving All Smith, one of the
able to induce Gov Merriam to with- , The Postmaster General claimed most captivating public speakers, in
that
believing
contest,
the
draw from
1 that Republican employers of labor the lurch.
Borah would be a stronger candi- were putting the heat on their help,
The present situation demands
date in the country at large.
to compel them to vote Republican something more than oratory. A canS'.:nater Borah is now in Wash- next year. That's old
stuff. Most
with common
ington. noncommital on his Presi- everybody thought that Mark Han- didate for President
sense and a determination to reduce
dential candidacy, but sure that the nah's tactics had
been laid aside the cost of government will make a
Republican party must reorganize ;
for the rule of reason. •
greater appeal to the electorate than
its leadership and principles if it
A smooth falkpr
hopes to win the coming Presiden•
tial race.
•
• •

Michaelson Scornful

1

G. 0. P. Meetings Ahead
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There will be another conference
of New England Young Republicans
at Providence next March and another in Massachusetts in May. The
Paul Revere. . . . For the esMassachusetts session will be on the
tablishment of the American
ever of the nation:A convention and ,
nation.' A random concern upon
it is expected that a formal demand !
reading the roster of the patriots
will be made for a real progressive ;
is as to whether or not you are
national platform. Wallace Stearns
of Boston, president of the New Engsearching out such men for conland Council, has been instructed to
firmation by your Council. There
contact Young Republican organizaare many prominent people as
tions throughout the country, parwell as associations that believe
ticularly those in the farm belt, with
there is a slight discrepancy bea view of laying before the March '
tween men you admire and those
meeting an intelligent study of th:'
you appoint."
agricultural problem. Action on payment of the veterans' bonus has been
Commends a Point
sidestepped at all the conferences, but
Special Dispatch to the Globe
advocates of the bonus will make a /
Commending Gov Curley's tribute
fight for a decision at the MassaHYANNIS, Nov 17—Gov Curley's to the leadership of the present hour,
chusetts session.
criticism of
Armistice Day proclamation was Rev Schultz adds: "Theproclamation
your
in
paragraph
a
that
by
•
unfavorably
again criticized
for the New Deal—
Since the recent elections, less is
Rev Charles F. —as propaganda
be that your readers took it litmay
heard of a coalition movement nomi- clergyman tonight.
in erally and it was meant to be innating a Republican for President Schultz at the evening service
and an anti-Roosevelt Democrat for Federated Church read an open let- terpreted oratorically. There is a
slight difference in the picture of the
Vice President on the same ticket,
to Gov Curley explaining why 'Prosperous ,Day' as portrayed in the
with ex-Director of the Budget Lewis ter
and
proclamation
King James' versibn from that painted
Douglas,for second place for instance he objected to the
Republican leaders have never seri- had not read it from the pulpit. Thil by the Governor James' version."
ously considered such a plan. Now followed prior criticism from a Wins Gov Curley's words on disarmsment, beginning, "Until every nathey think they can win with a
chester minister.
tion in the world lays aside its guns
straight Republican ticket.
The Governor's words on disarms .." aroused the Hyannis pastor more
Such arrangements in the past
have not turned out satisfactorily. ment, recent appointments to publi than other parts of the proclamation.
gramThe last time the Republicans tried
office and the fact of several
the scheme was in Lincoln's second
proclamation
the
in
errors
rr.atical
I
of
Andrew
Johnson
term, when
Rev Mr Schultz,
Tennessee, a staunch Union Democrat, were mentioned by
have
who closed his letter with: "IPlease
was nominated for Vice President.
When Johnson became President, I a personal request to make.
the prodo not let the boldness of Boston
after Lincoln's assassination. the Republicans quarreled with him and ' tests of ministers around
to
prompt you, with the Legislators, to
, impeached him.
compulsory
I Instead of taking on a Democrat,
pass a law making it
Govthe Republican leaders are more
read the proclamations of the
I likely to encourage a third party
ernors in the churches."
: Democratic ticket, as in 1896 when
The letter. which was somewhat
2 Park Square
the gold Democrats put a ticket in
jesting in tone, stated in part:
the field.f:But a majority of Demo"I am one of the clergymen of
Boston
crats who were opposed to Bryan,
the Commonwealth who refrisee
the Democratic free silver candifor th
date, refused to throw away their ' to read your proclamation
votes on a third party candidate and
GLOBE
observance of Armistice Day. .
voted for McKinley.
feel that I am unfair to my
Boston,
Mass.
brethren in the ministry if I
because
withhold comment longer
every pastor who experienced displeasure over your official document should explain to you and
to his people the reasons for his
actions.
2 Park Square
"Publicity given previous proBoston
tests indicates the subject is a
Mass.
delicate one. However, I feel
*CH:1-1:WHX1-03:1-0-1Ufril
that perhaps you will accept an
explanation from a Cape Cod
GLOBE
minister in a different light from
Boston, Mass.
the clergymen around Boston.
The people of Newton, Winchester and these suburban com()V 18
munities seem to make sport out
of situations caused by your ofSTATE AWARDS QUINCY
Director Frank Riley of the Comficial acts. It may be that you
know us Cape people more inti- mercial Vehicle Division of the Pub$32,500 FOR SIDEWALKS
dislic Utilities Commission, today apmately. You are one of our
QUINCY, Nov 18—Mayor Thoma;
tinguished Summer visitors. You pointed Francis J. Mannix of BloomS. Burgin anounecd today that thi:
week-ends
field st, Dorchester. as an investihave lived with us for
city has been allotted the apportiona time and according to our gator, replacing Thomas J. McCabe,
at
ment of $32,500 for the construction
social folk, you have entered Gov Curley's gardener, who was
of sidewalks under the state program
right into the affairs and amuse- notified trf his dismissal last Friday.
devised by Curley. During thc
ments of the towns of Barnstable The appointment was approved by
past few months many miles of walk:
the commission.
and Yarmouth on the Cape.
have been constructed by the Public
"There are worthy thoughts is
Works Department and many more
portions of your official docuwill be constructed under the state
ment. It is heartening to have
grant.
you call the people to give thanks
'to the faith of Washington, Jefferson. Franklin, Adams
. and
_
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kNOTHER CLERGYMAN I
CRITICIZES GOVERNOR'
Rev C, F. Schultz Writes
Proclamation Complaint
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MANE MEN ,
RABE'S JOB

Named Investigator by
P. U. Commission
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r -Backus declared: "The files also
;how one case in which a lawyer rezeived a very substantial fee on a
r adveecenat
er oh
nl
dy
oewnt ldaiw
uhlda ;Lec
wwhoic

chance. The Governor's policy has
prevented these lawyers from providing themselves with profit."
Gov Curley said: "I spent four
solid hours with Mr Backus on the
train going over to New York on
pardons, and a definite agreement was
reached on about 15 cases. The:'
will be put in form and submitted
to the Council in time for ThanksGov Curley this afternoon an- giving and Christmas pardons."
15
approximately
that
nouced
Gov Curley said he believed there
Thanksgiving and Christmas pardons is a great deal in what prison officials
Execwill be recommended to the
and others state, that it is difficult
utive Council.
to maintain order in penal instituexthe
The decision to recommend
tions unless "you can hold out some
cases,
these
in
tension of clemency
hope for pardon for good behavior,"
the Governor said, was reached foll Before reaching a decision on the
with'
conference
lowing a four-hour
cases, according to Backus. the
, Assistant Secretary John H. Backus 15
Governor consulted the warden of
New
to
trip
Governor's
the
I during
State Prison, the superintendent of
York last Friday.
the Norfolk Prison Colony, CommisAssistant secretary Backus an- sioner Arthur T. Lyman of the State
flounced that as a result of the Gov- Department of Correction, crimir al
ernor's policy of refusing to send all, lawyers, social workers and the
pardon applications to the Advisbry
a Advisory Board of Pardons,
Board of Pardons for hearings,
--.3"*"^"--"'"""4""'
.'
""-------7
curb has been put on what had de- "w.
veloped into a "racket" among "profit
seeking lawyers."
The Governor, Backus said, has
only sent to the pardon board cases
in which either new evidence had
been uncovered or developments appeared Which would make it worth
while to hold a hearing.
"Because of ths policy the Governor has put a stop to what had developed into a racket among profit
1
seeking lawyers." said Backus.
Files in the Governor's office disclosed. Backus went on, that friends ,
and relatives of imprisoned men had
been sent to loan agencies and lawyers to raise funds for their service
in arranging hearing on pardon apnlications.

Says Hearings Have Been
Profit to Lawyers

1
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MANKSGIVING SEASON
FOR RED CROSS FRIENDS
As regularly as comes Armistice Day, so comes the roll call
of the American Red Cross and
on Thanksgiving Day comes the
end of the active solicitation for
memberships and contributions.
The Red Cross depends on the
roll call to support this work
and its friends never have been
This year, in
found wanting.
fact, more than ever, both nationally and locally, there seems
to be renewed interest in the
Red Cross and its officers both
here and in Washington look for
the greatest success in money
and members--77,000 members
for the Boston Metropolitan
Chapter and $130,000 in money.
Optimism grows from the fact
that this year in downtown Boston, a group of 500 young and
active men are on the job canvassing every office and plant for
memberships; and 100 percent
membership signs in offices and
households are showing here and
there.
More hotels than formerly are
flying the Red Cross flag and
many hotels and restaurants are
making a Red Cross appeal on
their bills of fare.
The Goyszpor of the Commonwealth, thl-Mayor of Boston and
many clergymen have given
their unqualified endorsement. In
hort, everybody is helping.
Under such good auspices,
therefore, the officers feel that
they can be hopeful of excellent
results and certainly the Red
Cross deserves the best from
everybody.
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0,111.EY ISSUES
WANING NOTICE
Solicitors Using His and
Other Officials' Names

•

"It has come to my attention," said
Gov Curley in a statement issued this
afternoon, "that certain individuals
engaged in soliciting contributions for
various purposes have been flagrantly
employing the name of various state
officials as a means toward attaining
their ends.
"In one case a person representing
himself as an agent of the disabled
veterans of the World War has been
attempting to obtain money from
liquor dealers, who were told that
an official of the State Alcoholic
Beverages Control Commission was
interested in the solicitation.
"In another case a man has approached Greater Boston business
firms, asking them to purchase tickets
to a charity ball sponsored by Division 52 of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians and fraudulently representing the Governor as an interested
party. This man has also called Boston insurance companies on the telephone with the same purpose in view
and represented himself as Commissioner De Celles o fthe State Insurance Department. I am informed that
Pres John Bowen of Division 52 of
the Hibernians has given no one permission to conduct such operations.
"It should be clearly understood
that such use o.. the name of any
official in the employ of the state is
wholly unauthorized and is a wilful
misrepresentation of the truth. Anyone wo is approached in this manner shou'd report the incident in all
particula:s to the local or State Police in order that those responsible
may be 'Apprehended."
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MORIARTY, !F
, HE WANTS IT
Governor Ready to Name
, —7-! Him to De Woli Place
That Jvincs T. Moriarty of Boston,
former pres of the M.:zsachusetts
Branch of the Federation of Labor,
will be appointed State CommIssioner
of Labor and Industries to succeed
the late De Witt C. De Wolf, provid.
ing he is willing to accept the post,
was indicated this afternoon by Gov
Curley.
The Governor made this announcement following a lengthy conference
with Robert J. Watt. sec and tress,

JAMES T. MORIARTY
and John F. Gatelee, pres, of the
state branch, A. F. of L.
At first, the Governor said that the
two labor leaders had requested him
to visit Moriarty. now at his home
on South st, Roslindale, suffering
with a heart attack.
Asked whether he had discussed
with Gatelee and Watt the possibility
of appointing Moriarty aLt Commissioner. as recommended by Gatelee,
the Governor replied: "We did di.s•
cuss that."
"I will say this," the Governor
went on. "that if I. find that he will
accept. I will have no hesitancy in
recomment..inL him for the position.
I will call on him for the purpose
of ascertaining that fact."
The Governor said he would probably submit other major appointments to the Council next Wednesday but declined to indicate what
changes might be expected in important state positions.

1
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UNITED EFFORT PLAN
TO PREVENT CRIME
Law Enforcement Branches
Confer Here Tomorrow
Officials from practically every
branch of law enforcement activity
will assemble in an all-day conference arranged for tomorrow at the
Boston Chamber of Commerce by the
Massachusetts Board of Probation to
coordinate efforts to curb crime in
tha Commonwealth.
Gov t•ley and Mayor Mansfield
head the isof local executives who
are expected to be present, and Sanford Bates, director of Federal prisons, will deliver the principal address at the afternoon session.
Members of the judiciary, probation
officers, police chiefs, prosecuting officials, sheriffs, County Commissioners
and prison authorities will take active
part in the proceedings. A feature of
the conference will be discussion
of:
cooperation with the new National
Youth Administration. One of the
main addresses will be by William F.
Stearns of Cambridge, aid to Ed- k
ward L. Casey, Massachusetts director
of the movement. Another speaker on
the topic of youth in crime will be
Judge John F. Perkins of the Boston Juvenile Court.
Other speakers will include Judge
Abraham E. Pinanski of the Superior
Court and Arthur T. Lyman, Massachusetts Commissioner of Correction.
Presiding at the sessions will be B.
Loring Young, chairman of the Board
of Probation, and two of his associates, Mrs Mary E. Driscoll and Daniel J. Lyne. During the afternoon the
delegates will inspect the State Prison at Charlestown.
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real estate dealer, and their
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Post Letter Box
Will correspondents of the Letter
Box who desire replies by mall kindly
enciese self-addressed envelope?

SI

"To the Editor of the Post:
"Sir—What is the• particular importance of Lake Tsana in Abyssinia,
which the Italians seem particularly
anxious to capture, and which British
writers seem greatly worried about?"
Lake Tsana is in the mountainous
region of northwestern Abyssinia, or
Ethiopia, and is one of the sources of
the Blue Nile which flows down into
the Anglo-Egyptian Soudan in which ,
Great Britain has important commercial interests.
Since early in the 20th century, there
has been study of the possibility of,
damming this lake and converting it
into a reservoir with a capacity of
several billion cubic meters of water.
By the construction of other reservoirs on other sources of the great
river, it could be converted into an
artificially regulated stream; and those
who regulated the flow of the waters
would have the most fertile portion of
the Sudan at their mercy. It might be
possible even to reduce It to the condition of a desert, according to some

II

(about two glassfuls) with toon 'noes
not affect the rapidity of digestion."
On the contrarr
- the same experimenter declares), a hot
beverage may
hasten the digestion of some
foods.
.he Editor of the Post:
"Sir—How many different political
parties had candidates for Governor
in the last State election?"
At least seven. The list, with names
of candidates and the vote each
received, is as follows:
James 1.1...„Gurley, Democrat, 736,463.
Gaspir -n, Bacon, Republican, 627,413.
John W. Aiken, Socialist-Labor, 6803.
F. W. Follett, Prohibition, 2990.
Frank A, Goodwin, 94,141.
A. B. Lewis, Socialist, 12,282.
Edw, Stevens, Communist, 4137.
(There was another Item:* "Blanks,
24,521.")

"To the Editor of the Post:
"Sir—I understand that the oath of
office now required of the Governor and
other State officers differs very materially from the oath required of them
at an early time in Massachusetts' history. If so, what change was made?"
In the original form of the Constitution of Massachusetts, the Governor and
other State officers were required to
take an oath of office beginning:
"I, —, do declare, that I believe
the Christian religion and have a firm
persuasion of its truth; and that I am
seised and possessed,, in my own right,
of the property required by the Constitution," etc., etc., to considerable further length.
The present form of the oath of office
Is as follows:
"I, —, do solemnly swear that I
will bear true faith and allegiance to
writers.
the Commoyealth of Massachusetts,
and will support the Constitution thereof, so help me, God."
"To the Editor of the Post:
Persons objecting to the taking of an
be
em.
initials
should
"Sir—What
broiderod on the linen of a divorced "oath," are permitted to "affirm."
woman who is about to be married
JLJ.IJCI %Alla
AVialne
again?"
An authority'on social usage replies:
"A divorced woman, about to be remarried, uses the Initials of the name

that will ha Jura After :ale secoad mat:Haire. The usual formality of using

the initials of the bride's name are
waived in the case of a divorcee, whose
engagement, as a rule, is not announced until a few days before the I
second marriage."
"To the Editor of the Post:
"Sir—From what direction do Boston's most severe winter storms come i
to us?"
Generally, the heaviest gales are
from the east or northeast.
"To the Editor of the Post:
"Sir—How is the population within
the . city limits of Boston divided
among the different districts?"
According to the last federal census,
the population figures were as follows:
East Boston, 69,242.
On islands in harbor, 2212.
South Boston, 68,039.
Roxbury, 122,60e.
Dorchester, 187,103.
West Roxbury, 88,327.
Brighton, 66,362.
Charlestown, 31,663.
Hyde Park, 23,913.
The remainifig portion of the city's
population resides in the old original
section (the old peninsula), commonly
called "Boston proper."
Since the taking of the above-quoted
census, there have been considerable .
Increases in most of these districts.
"To the Editor of the Post:
"Sir—Does the drinking of a couple of
glasses of hot water, or of warm drinks,
have a tendency to slow down the process of digestion of food?"
An experimenter has reported that the
,drinking. of as much a a pint of water
„.
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GOVERNOR SAYS
HOOVER FAILED
Not Impressed by Speech
of Ex-President
Home from New York where he
cheered his son Leo's Georgetown foot.ball team to a 13 to 0 victory over Manhattan, Governor Curley asserted last
night that he WR8 unimpressed by former President Hoover's proposal to
scrap the New Deal and adopt an 11point recovery programme.
"I feel that he had his chance and
failed miserably," the Governor explained in referring to Mr. Hoover.
"Regardless of his outline, I don't feel
that he can make any impression upon
the minds of the American people. They
are satisfied in the sincerity, courage
and progressive programme of President Roosevelt and are confident that
under his leadership we are coming
back in a manner satisfactory to our
people."
The Governor made it clear that he
has no grievance against the State
Public Utilities Commission for firing
his one-time gardener from the State
payroll and forcing him to turn in his
badge as a motor-truck examining investigator.
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GET READY/
FOR FINEST
HORSE SHOW
1 1 0th Cavalry Meeting
to Be Held in Hub
Dec. 5,6,7,8
BY FRANK M. FAY
Preparations are progressing ant
the committee in charge are hoping
for one of the biggest and most entertaining horse shows held under tht
auspices of the 110th Cavalry, Massachusetts National Guard, to be held
at the Commonwealth Armory Dec.
5, 6, 7 and 8. Colonel Philip I,.
.Br.own, commander of the regiment,
is chairman of the horse slfow corn-I
mittee and has received word from
Governor Curley that he has accepted the invitation to the show.
FINEST OF HORSES
The Chief Executive has especial Interest in this show because his son-inlaw, Lieutenant-Colonel Edward C.
Donnelly, has always been an exhibitor
and his daughter, Mrs. Donnelly, was
a judge of the gay '90's eXhibition last
year. Gover or Curley officiated at did
iory dedication cote
Commonweal
. 'modem at the opening of the AroorY
One of the
Boston.
Mayor
of
when
evening sessions will be designated
"Governor's Night."
More then 35 of the leading stables
of the East have indicated that they
will compete for the $3000 in prize money
a nd valuable trophies, while nearly
halt of the society boxes have been
taken.
The quality of the horses will be the
best in the Show's history. Two of
the recently crowned national champions at Madison Square Garden, the
live-gaited saddle see, Louis Kaiser's
Gold Digger from Bethel, Conn., and
the heavy harness star, Knight Bachelor, owned by Miss Judy King of Atlanta, Ga., are definitely+ coming. Mies
Frances Dodge of Rochester, Mich., invited to show' her two national champions, Etta Kett and King of the Plain,
hopes to be able to ship here. Both
King of the Plain and Knight Bachelor
were Boston Garden favorites a few
years ago, the former being considered
the greatest harness pony performer,
that ever lived.

Host of Celebrated Performers
The honor of making the first entry
In the 'show lieddrigs to Mies Marion'
A thortnn

SVInimmwritt

eriltaatriAnne.

Who will show her sensational new
g star,
ombination saddle and drivin
Peeping Moon, Mime Atherton acquired
show
Peeping Moon at the New York
from Audrey's Choice Stable of Provi
f,
saddle
an
veter
dence to replace her
Dale McDonald, now retired from the
esshow ring. Audrey's Choice, the
Edtablishment run by Mr. and Mrs.
ter,
daugh
mund P. Cassell for their
of
Miss Audrey Thomas, will be one
y
the leading saddle stables at the Armor
the
show. Their string is headed by
of
e
famous five-gaited mare, Parad
Elegance, a winner in the national
show.
t,
Miss Judy King. Webster Knigh
Mrs.
11, of West Warwick., R. I.. and
will
ry,
Florence F. Dibble bt Newbu
s by
furnish thrills for the horse lover
nds.
exhibiting their famous four-in-ha
There will be a coaching class this year
for the first time in the cavalry exhibi
tion. Mrs. Dibble, donor of the "Flow
nar
forme
her
ing Gold" trophy which
tional saddle champion will present "in
person," plans to show 10 horses.
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CAPE MINISTER
SCORES CURLEY
in
Hits His Appointments
to
Read
er
Open Lett
Hyannis Group

ed
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Gov. Curley Greets New Jewelry Store Head

Coy. James M. Curley, center, greeting two of the store executives of
the new Rogrs Jewlery Co., newest of its kind in the city, which was
formally opened by His Excellency last Friday. They presented him
a wrist watch.
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YOU MIGHT:
[From the Springfield Union]
With Dick Grant going t
Public
p Utilities Commission at $7000° thyeear and
a
a v I J. Arthur Baker getting an appointment
to the Superior Court bench at a good
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Pa salary, you might say the
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Letters to Governor Asks I
GIVE THEM BENEFIT OF THE
DOUBT
To the Editor of the Transcript:
Apropos of the case of Judge -T. Arthur
Baker, it is perhaps pertinent to observe
that under our common law as existing
in this Commonwealth today a man is
presumed innocent until proven guilty.•
This presumption gives a party accused
of any wrong the benefit of any doubt
that may attach to his doings, so that a
given act which is capable of two opposite interpretations, one innocent, the
other blameworthy, will, under our law,
in the absence of specific proof to the
contrary, be regarded in favor of the
innocence of the person under investigation.
Assuming that Councillor Baker had
been genuinely piqued by criticisms
which had been directed toward him,
pending the Russell confirmation, by both
Republican and Democratic critics, each
critic accusing him bitterly of ulterior
motives; assuming further that Mr.
Baker had decided honestly, but let us
say, imprudently, that his refraining from
voting on the Russell nomination, was,
in the circumstances, the part of wisdom;
assuming further that this act on his
Part, honestly conceived and in good
faith executed, excited the wrath of his
Republican contemporaries, making him
the object of wide-spread condemnation;
assume again that Mr. Baker's conduct
and the events following It made him in
the eye of Governor Curley a political
martyr, and that the "'"rvernor then
thought it incumbent upon himself to
promote Mr. Baker to a judgeship—assuming all these circumstances to be
true, and there is no authentic evidence
to the contrary--assuming them true,
are they not consistent with innocence
and honest dealing on the part of both
Judge Baker and Governor Curley? And
if this is so, are not both these gentlemen, undel• the spirit of our laws and
customs, entitled to all benefit of doubt
in the absence of authentic evidence to
the contrary?
CYRIL FITMORALD BUTLER
Boston, Nov. 16.
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Moriarty to Take
Labor Position

Benefit Opening
Next Monday evening, Nov. 26, is going to be an exciting one for theatergoers. for Nazimova is opening at the
Colonial Theater in lbson's "Ghosts,"
and her first performance will be a
benefit one for the Red Cross.
Such a performance is always spectacular, and so great is the
interest in
the Red Cross, so well known its
and projects, that a large and works
distinguished audience is expected
at the Colonial that evening, to gather
not only to
see Nazimova in Ibse.n's famous
play,
but also to aid the American Red
Cross.
Although the announcement of the )
benefit performance is being made
this
evening, there is a large and imposing
patroness list already. The patronesses
are Mrs. Gaspar G. Bacon, Mrs.
Bancroft, Mrs. Algernon Coolidge, Hug11'
Mrs
Roger W. Cutler, Mies Rose L.
Dexter,
1Mrs. Edward C. DonnellY...Jr.;
Mrs.
'Dreyfus, Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller. Carl
George Peabody Gardner, Jr.; Mrs.Mrs.
Joseph R. Hamien, Mrs. Bartlett
Harwood,
Mrs. Robert F. Herrick, Mrs. Edward
J.
Holmes, Mrs, Frederick W. Mansfield,
Mrs. Frank C. Nichols, Mrs.
A. C.
Ratshesky, Mrs. Richard M. Saltonstall,
Mrs. Phineas W. Sprague, Mrs. Edward
A. Taft, Mrs. Eliot Wadsworth and
Mrs.
Ed
W.I.Kerst.

A. F. of L. Leaders Urge
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Announces Choke After State

James T. Moriarty, for many ye:Lrs a
prominent Boston labor leader and former president of the , Massachusetts
branch of the American Federation of
Labor, will be appointed State Commissioner of Labor and Industries to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of DeWitt
C. DeWolf, if he desires the appointment,
according to announcement today by
Governor James M. Curley.
The governor made the statement after
conferring with John F. Gatelee of
Springfield, president, and Robert J.
Watt of Lawrence. secretary-treasurer,
of the State branch of the A. F. of L.
Both labor leaders strongly urged the
appointment of Moriarty. Gatelee previously had issued a public statement
placing his organization on record In
favor of Moriarty's appointment and declaring that labor looked forward with
confidence to seeing him in that position.
Moriarty is confined to his home in Roelindale with a heart attack, and the two
labor leaders urged the governor to visit
him this afternoon to ascertain whether
he would accept the appointment.
"If I find that he will accept, I will
have no hesitancy in recommending him
for the position," the governor said. "I
will call on him today for the purpose
of ascertaining that fact."
Governor Curley indicated that he would
submit other major appointments to the
Executive Council on Wednesday, put declined to snake known any Oending
changes among the score of department heads whose terms will expire
Dec. 1, including Dr. Payson Smith, commissioner of education.

Conference Called
for War on Crime
Officials from practically every bran 2h
of law enforcement activity will cmier
tomorrow to co-ordinate efforts for curbing crime in the community. The meet.
ings, called by the Massachusetts Board
of Probation, will be held at the Boston
Chamber of Commerce.
Governor Cuty and Mayor Mansfield
head the list—igTocal executives who wilt'
be present. Sanford Bates, idrector of ,
Federal prisons, will deliver the principal
address.
Members of the judiciary, probation ot.
fleet's, police chiefs, prosecuting officials,
sheriffs, county commissioners and prison
authorities will take an active part. A
feature will be the inclusion of discus.
sion of co-operation with the new Na..
tional Youth Administration One of the
main addresses will be by William F.
Stearns of Cambridge, aide to Edward
L. Casey, the Massachusetts director of
the movement. Another speaker on the
topic of youth in crime will be Judge
John F. Perkins of the Boston Juvenile
Court.
Other speakers will include Judge Abe
raham E. Pinanski of the Superior Court
and Arthur T. Lyman, Massachusetts
commissioner of correction. Presiding at
the sessions will be B. Loring Young.
chairman of the board of probation and
two of his associates. Miss Mary E. Dris•
coil and Daniel J. Lyne. During the aft•
ernoon the delegates to the conference
will inspect the State Prison at Charlet!.
town.
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JUDGE J. ARTHUR BAKER

JUDGE BAKER
IS INDUCTED
Assumes New Duties as
Superior Court
Justice
J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield, former Republican member of the Governor's council, today was iuductk
to the bench as a superior court justice Ii. the first jury waved session
before Chief Justice Arthur Perley
Hall and Justice Alonzo R. Weed.
Following the reading of the commission by James F. McDermott,
clerk of the equity session, the new
justice was congratulated by the
chief justice and Justice Weed, and
assumed his duties in the fourth
jury waived session.
There were three floral tributes:
a large basket of yellow chrysanthemums from the Gov • r's Council
and baskets of chrysanthemums
from his mother and his wife.
Among tahose who congratulated
the new judge after the ceremony
were Councillor Daniel H. Coakley,
Judge Felix Forte, member of the
Republican state committee. and
Atty. Barnet Gainsberg, former
Republican representative for the
14th district.
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/ LATE
NEWS
Gov. Curley will recommend
to the Governor's council some
15 Thanksgiving and Christmas
pardons, including several lifers, he announced today. The
names of those on the list were
1
not made public,

ROOSEVELT SURVIVES ACID
TEST, IIE SAYS
i
People's Editor:
Gov. Curley speaking at the,
Women`rriemocratic League at
the Statler Hotel recently, sagely remarked that though the I
Democratic body politic suff red
no serious disaffection, it was ;
imperative that the members coordinate more cogently and
I stand with solidarity under the
banner of their leader, President
, Roosevelt, who has dominated
the country more completely,
than any President since the ;
immortal George Washington.
Not since Lincoln has any man
been so villified and pilloried in
public life. But he has the traditional iron in his soul, that proves
a prophylactic to discouragement, makes him immune to the
poisoned darts of disgruntled opponents.
Week in and out over the radio,
there is a roaring, ceaseless torrent of dynamic blast and din
and fan-fare of all economic sin,
excoriating Roosevelt. These
voices on the air are laden with
detraction and destruction, but
no constructive tone, no remedy
for rehabilitation.
Roosevelt, climbing the hazardous heights of unselfish endeavor and self-abnegation, is not
deterred by the Jibes and jeers of
snickering scoffers, or the sneers
of cynics. He hears only the victory call of soul, "Excelsior."
Roosevelt has had the acid test
and won, in his receiving both
praise and censure with equal
equanimity of spirit.
BENNETT M. WATTERSON.
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;Gov. Curley to GiveState Labor Post
! TO James 1. Moiarty if He'll kept

In the event that James T. Mori.lid done earlier in the
day in a
arty will accept the appointment al piblic stateme
nt.
state commissioner of labor and in4
['hey also asked the
Governor to
dustries Gov. Curley will have no cal on Moriarty.
hesitancy in appointing him to the
I place, the Governor said today.
Gov. Curley will call on Moriarty
at his home in Roslindale late
today
and offer him the place made vacant
by the death last week of Dewitt
C
Dewolf.
Moriarty, who was for four yeart
- president of the
Massach
branch A. F. of L.. has been usetti
to his home for sverl weeksconfine(
with t
heart attack.
The Governor's
announ
cemen
came today after he had
conferrei
with John F. Gatelee,
preside
nt o
the Massachusetts branch
A. F. of I
and Robert J. Watt,
secreta
ry
treas
urer of the organization.
urge
Moriartv's appointment They
as Gatele
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CITY EMPLOYES
1 TO HAVE DINNER
The 50th anniversary of Ben
Franklin assembly. Knights of Labor,
city of Boston employes, pia:.
works department, will be celebr.4
next Wednesday evening with a
genuine Irish corned beef and cabbage dinner in O'Connell hall, Hibernian building, 184 Dudley street.
Roxbur •
The invited guests include Gov.
Mayor Mansfield, Senator
Curley,
!
Walsh, Congressmen McCormack
and Higgins, Acting Postme -ter
Peter F. Tague and others.
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GREEN MAY HEAD
CIVIL SERVICE
The probability that City Councilman Thomas H. Green of Charlestown will succeed James M. Hurley
as state civil service commissioner
Dec. 1 loomed this afternoon following a call by Green on Gov. Curley.
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A warning against persons soliciting funds in the name of state
officials was issued today by Gov.
Curley. He said that any such
erses should be brought to the attention of the state or Boston -police and he has already talked
with Commissioner Eugene M.
! McSweeney asking him to try to
arrest the guilty persons.
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VISIONS GOVERNOR CURLEY
AS VICE-PRESIDENT
People's Editor:
At no time in the history of
this state, has a "chief executive"
been subjected to so much uncalled for criticism, and actual
insult, as is the present
Governor, His Excellency Honora
ble
James M. Curley.
Mr. Curley's education,
and
parliamentary knowledge, fitted
him admirably for his
present
position, and knowing this,
full
well, some few critics, who by
accident, no doubt, hold seemin
gly
important offices in honorable
associations, take it upon themselves, to dictate to this
man,
who has in storage, more
information and knowledge than
they
will ever collect.
It would be pleasant news,
and
stranger things have happen
ed,
if Honorable James M.
Curley
were selected as a running
ma 5
for Honorable Franklin D.
Roost.
evelt in 1936.
Massachusetts is ready to show
it approval of his adminis
tration
promoting him to the highest
pfrice within the gift of a grateful people.
J. P MULLANE.
• Wenham.
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CAPE MINISTER
SCORES CURLEY
, HYANNIS,
Nov.
— Rankec
: among clergymen who refused to
! read Gov. Curley's Armistice day
! proclamation to their parishioners,
the Rev. Carl F. Schultz tonight read
an open letter criticizing the Governor at the evening service in the
I Federated Church.
"There are many worthy thoughts
in portions of your official document," declared the letter to Mr.
Curley. "It is heartening to have you
call the people to give thanks 'to the
faith of Washington, Jefferson,
Franklin. Adams and Paul Revere.
. . . for the establishment of the
American nation.' A random concern is as to whether or not you are
searching out such men for confirmation by your council.
"There are many prominent' people, as well as associations, that believe there is a slight discrepancy
between men you admire and those
you appoint. And there is a slight
difference in the picture of 't!-*
prosperous day' as portrayed in tbi
King James version from that painted by the Gov.'James version."
Mr. Schultz particularly criticized
the Governor for inferring that
America must delay disarmament
until every other nation lays down
its arms.
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MORIARTY GETS
LABOR BACKING
Indorsed by Gatelee to
Succeed DeWolf as
Commissioner
James T. Moriarty, former president of the State Federation of
Labor, was indorsed today by John
F. Gatelee, president of the Massachusetts branch, A. F. of L., for appointment to the position of state
commissioner of labor and industries. The place is vacant due to the
death last week of DeWitt C. DeWolf.
In a statement today discussing
the vacancy in the department Gatelee said "The Massachusetts Federation of Labor looks fbrward with
confidence to the appointment of
James T. Moriarty as commissioner
of labor and industries and pledges
to Gov. guraey that our membership
stands ready for the utmost co-operation
with
decent
employers
throughout the state under the administration of the line, progressive
laws, which have resulted from the
co-operation of the employer and
employe under the Governor's legislative program."
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Francis j. Mannis, Bloomfield
street, Dorchester, was today appointed an inspector in the state
department of commercial vehicles
to succeed Thomas J. McCabe.
former gardner for Gov. Curley.
who was discharged froffrifirs job
more than a week ago.
Gov. Curley said today he believed the new U. S.-Canadian reciprocity agreement would prove
very helpful to Massachusetts
People through lowering the cost
of living. "It should lower living
costs in both cowitries," he said.
"I investigated e,;ie attitude of the
fish industry here toward the
agreement some time ago and was
assured that its conditions were
acceptable to Christopher Halligan, who represents fishermen
here."

